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by Christine Parrish
fter I pushed back the mountain laurel and walked into the permanent twilight of the woods, I stopped to let my eyes
adjust to the gloom. The woof that I had
heard a few moments before wasn’t repeated and the cloistered hush beneath the trees
made Mount Katahdin seem wilder than it
had just a few steps away in the clearing.
There was something nearby, of that
I was sure — something large and heavy,
and oddly clumsy. For now, it was quiet
and I wasn’t inclined to track it.
Still, I was curious enough to wait and
listen.
In September 1846, Thoreau left his
companions to make camp on the side of
the mountain not far from this spot and
continued upward in a swirling fog until
he reached a place where the black spruce
grew thick and matted, flattened by the
wind and cold, so that it grew outward,
rather than up.
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To Your Health:

Uptalk —

Left: Mike Michaud talks renewable energy at E2Tech’s “In the Heat of the
Moment” forum on energy on September 12. Right: Eliot Cutler waits for the forum
to begin after Gov. LePage drove away at the last minute. photos by andy o’brien

Michaud and Cutler Show Up,
LePage Takes a Powder
by Andy O’Brien
It was about ten minutes after
8:00 last Friday morning when
the crowd of nearly 300 people at
the University of Southern Maine
began to shuffle impatiently in
their seats. The “In the Heat of
the Moment” forum on energy policy, sponsored by the Environmental & Energy Technology Council of Maine (E2Tech), was
billed to feature all three candidates for governor. But soon word reached the audience
that the first speaker, Republican Governor
Paul LePage, had gone AWOL.
Independent Eliot Cutler, who was scheduled to speak third, sat alone at the table on
the stage clearly recognizing the significance
of the scene. The image of Cutler and the two
empty seats is the same set-up the independent has used in his campaign commercials to

illustration by hanji chang

illustrate his opponents’ lack of interest in
holding many debates. While the E2Tech
forum was originally organized in a debate
format, after negotiations with the candidates, it became a simple speaking engagement, to be followed by a Q&A from the
audience. Much to Cutler’s dismay, the first
formal debates won’t begin until after the
first week of October.
“Will someone please tell Mr. LePage and
Mr. Michaud that I promise not to ask any
questions,” the waiting Cutler finally said to

I walked ... upon the tops of these trees,
which were overgrown with moss and
mountain-cranberries.... Once, slumping
through, I looked down ten feet into a
dark and cavernous region, and saw the
stem of a spruce, on whose top I stood,
as on a mass of coarse basket-work, fully nine inches in diameter in the ground.
These holes were bears’ dens, and the
bears were even then at home.

M

y difficulties with the mountain had
more to do with finding a parking
spot than falling into a bear’s den.
MAGIC CITY, PART 2 continues page 17

ENERGY POLICY, ANYONE? continues page 7
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Representing Sellers and Buyers of Midcoast Maine Properties

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2-4 PM
IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Beautifully updated, light-filled Victorian home in the heart of Tenants Harbor village. Custom cherry, kitchen cabinets w/Viking
range.Exceptional master suite with lovely built-ins, cherry/granite bath cabinets, heated tile floor, subway tile-lined tub/shower.
Period features have been honored. Electrical, plumbing, septic, & heating systems have been updated. Public water. $249,000

TENANTS HARBOR WATERFRONT
WALK TO THE VILLAGE

SOLD
OWLS HEAD WATERFRONT COTTAGE

TENANTS HARBOR - Magnificent views from this waterfront home. Immaculate 4 bedroom, three bath home in great condition. Close to restaurants, boat landing and dock. Walk to new Library and short ride to Drift In Beach and Marshall Point
Lighthouse. $699,000

Quintessential, year-round, Maine cottage w/ 2 bedrooms/2 full baths in main house, 1 bedroom/full bath in the charming,
seasonal guest cottage. Lovely three season sun porch, deck, gardens, and garage. Dramatic, yet accessible, rocky water frontage
with beach. Convenient location.

OCEAN VIEW
NEAR PORT CLYDE

TENANTS HARBOR - Sun-drenched home in private setting
just 1-2 miles from Port Clyde Village. Ocean views of Deep
Cove. Expansive, mahogany decks on home & exceptional
workshop. Many recent updates include cedar shakes on exterior, hardwood floors, 45 windows, and much more. $409,000

NEW LISTING
OWLS HEAD

Light-filled home in very good condition in wonderful neighborhood
close to downtown Rockland. Renovated in 2007. New roof-2010.
Beautiful wood floor in dining room. Spacious living room & master
Charming, New England Style home with beautiful views of Wheeler Bay & surrounding islands. Some wood floors. Solid home needs
bedroom. Close to Owls Head Lighthouse State Park & more....
restoration & system updates but worth the effort. 2 garages w/studio potential. Seller will provide septic design & estimate. $399,000
$239,000

PORT CLYDE VILLAGE
NEW 3 BEDROOM SEPTIC SYSTEM

PORT CLYDE - Three story, two bedroom village home with two floors of spacious, finished living space with custom oak
floors and first floor unfinished space ready to be transformed into your studio or workshop. Walk to post office, general
store, and harbor. Some rental history. Excellent rental potential. $192,000

PORT CLYDE
WATERFRONT

PORT CLYDE - Exceptional and immaculate 3+ bedroom
waterfront home with expansive, finished garage with second
floor workshop that offers guest space potential. Deep water
frontage with spectacular views and event space on the
expansive dock. Four bedroom septic system. $699,000

BUILDING LOTS - ST. GEORGE
ANGIERS LANE/HOWARD'S HD. - 1.9 acre
lot w/water views. Ped. ROW to shore. ........$79,000
TREASURE PT. Lot 7 - 2.8 acre waterfront lot .................$175,000
Lot 8 - 4.3 acre waterfront lot .................$225,000
ADRIC LN.
Lot 1 - 1.29 acres w/220 ft. of water frontage
on Otis Cove, sprinkler system required ......$99,500
Lot 2 - 2.1 acres w/234 ft. of water
frontage, sprinkler system required ............$125,000
THORNBUSH LN. - 1.8 acre waterfront lot
w/gravel driveway .......................................$150,000
HAUPT ROAD - 1.42 acres w/223 ft. of
deep water frontage....................................$216,000

NEW LISTING
SPRUCE HEAD WATERFRONT

NEW PRICE
TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE HOME

In the heart of Tenants Harbor village! Expanded in 1999 to include a light-filled Great Room & master suite w/ balcony. Nice kitchen.
Beautiful wood floors. Fabulous 2 car (& many boat) garage w/10 foot+ ceilings & partially finished 2nd floor studio space.
Walk/Bike/Enjoy. $205,000

ROSE HILL COTTAGE
TENANTS HARBOR

CRAWFORD POND
COTTAGE/CAMP

ST. GEORGE - Three bedroom, 2 bath home on 1.47 acres in
Tenants Harbor village. Living room, formal dining room,
large family room, 2-car insulated garage. Short walk to harbor,
post office, restaurants, and library. $229,900

UNION - Private, 4 BR camp/cottage w/spacious living room,
cozy fireplace, and wood floors. Camp is perched a short distance from the pond, just above active Crawford Stream. Relax
to the sound & views of the rippling stream plus views of the
pond from the screened porch & deck. Lovely +/- 3 acre parcel
w/long stream frontage plus sandy frontage on the pond. A great
getaway just minutes from Rockport & Rockland. $210,000

WATERFRONT BUILDING
LOTS - OTIS COVE

ISLESBORO
WATERFRONT

Charming & private oceanfront cottage w/ wonderful beach at
low and high tides. Surveyed lot w/possibility for development.
Islesboro is a year-round community, rich with history, beauty,
and practical amenities, just 15 minutes by public ferry from
Lincolnville. $459,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

ADRIC LANE
SAINT GEORGE
Lot 1 - 1.29 acres
w/220 ft. of water
frontage on Otis Cove.
Sprinkler system
required.
..................$99,500
Lot 2 - 2.1 acres
w/234 ft. of water
frontage. Sprinkler
system required.
................$125,000

Like-new, 2004 cape on a well-landscaped lot in the heart of Tenants Harbor village. Exceptional, custom cabinetry w/granite
countertops. Custom mahogany doors & woodwork. Spacious, one floor living w/room to expand on second floor. 2-car
garage; 3 bedroom septic. Walk to the Harbor, general store & restaurants. $247,000
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LETTERS & OPINIONS Are We at War?
Let’s Try a New Tack: “Maine,
Open for Governance”—
I appreciated last week’s Free Press letter to the editor by
Robert Skoglund, and I wanted to expand on his thesis —
that the business of business is not the people’s business.
To laud a gubernatorial candidate — Republican, Democratic, or Independent — on the basis of his business acumen is inappropriate to the job description of governor,
which is to serve the people of Maine.
A “Maine Open for Business” simply means a Maine open
and subservient to the ethos of business — which is to concentrate wealth and power into a few hands, and to accept
the faulty premise that by doing so everyone benefits (“trickle down,” “all boats rise,” blah blah blah). Since the time of
Reagan, this doctrine has gained acceptance to the point of
nearly unquestioned officialdom: that the central planning of
business, for the benefit of a few, is far more efficient and
socially beneficial than the central planning of functioning
democratic governance, for the benefit of the many.
The narrow self interests of business — especially international business — are not to be confused with the interests of the people of Maine. Central business planning may
be more “efficient” than the messiness of democracy. But
the goal of making money for a few is much simpler than
the goal of creating life worth living for the rest of us.
The facts and evidence are clear: unprecedented wealth
maldistribution, dysfunctional democracy due to its takeover
by corporate wealth, denial of facts and science when they
interfere with business interests, and vertically integrated
propaganda to dumb us all down to its very existence —
this is the world created by wealth for narrow business interests. It is a world at odds with the people’s interests. And
when business enjoys the capture and collusion of government, fascism results.
Alternatively, a “Maine, open for governance” is a Maine
whose people and governor support only those businesses
that align with a sustainable, science and justice (moral)
based ethos. It is a Maine whose governor sets the will of
the many over the interests of the privileged few. A Maine
well-governed is one whose people are not manipulated by
fear and ignorance, but are energized by responsive participation in an honest, fact-based narrative of how things work.
Do we have a candidate who aspires to and can meet these
leadership needs?
Tom Boothby
Montville
LETTERS continue, page 37

TA K E H E A R T
A Conversation in Poetry
Edited & Introduced by Wesley McNair,
Maine Poet Laureate
Louise Bogan, one of America’s finest lyric poets, was
born in Livermore Falls. A resident of Manhattan, she
often returned to Maine, which is perhaps the source
of today’s poem.

The Dragonfly by Louise Bogan
You are made of almost nothing
But of enough
To be great eyes
And diaphanous double vans;
To be ceaseless movement,
Unending hunger,
Grappling love.

By Michael G. Roskin
SIS puts out grisly videos of its beheadings to stampede
us into overreacting, exactly the aim of the 9/11 hijackers. Before the film clips, Americans were fed up with
Mideast wars; now most are willing to reengage. Administration officials last week proclaimed we are at war. A U.S.
war to “degrade and destroy” ISIS may be morally satisfying, but it’s poor policy.
Proclaiming a war can turn a president with low approval
ratings — especially in foreign policy — into a decisive
man of action. What political scientist John Mueller called
“rally events” spike up support but seldom last more than a
few months, after which the president’s ratings may drop
lower than ever. 9/11 was a huge rally event that pulled
the whole country behind President Bush, but as the
Afghanistan and Iraq wars dragged on, people grew frustrated, and Bush’s ratings fell. Mueller also found that support for the Korea, Vietnam and Iraq wars all fell from an
initial two-thirds to one-third within three years. A similar
falloff is likely for the ISIS war.
War talk can rally an obstreperous Congress; even Republicans had a few good words for Obama’s stance against
ISIS. (I prefer the term ISIS because it rhymes with “crisis.” ISIL rhymes with something else.) Congress, afraid of
catching blame, is not ready to authorize military force.
Obama claims he needs no further authorization, that existing ones plus his power as commander-in-chief are ample.
Bush claimed the same.
Such a presidential concentration of war powers leads
to what historian Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., called the “imperial presidency.” If the “Unitary Executive Theory” (an
old term dusted off by Bush’s lawyers) gives the president
total power to repel an attack, then torture, assassination,
mass surveillance, and very long wars follow. Some who
granted the president all power after 9/11 now voice reservations.
Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY) insists that we go to war only
with a congressional declaration of war. I agree, not only
on constitutional grounds but to force congressional and
public debate on a serious step. America’s last declarations
of war passed December 8 and 11, 1941, right after Pearl
Harbor. Excuses are offered as to why declarations of war
are obsolete. Events nowadays move too fast for leisurely
debate; decisions must be made at the top and instantly.
Congress grandstands but cannot handle complexity. A declaration of war locks us into all-out warfare when the situation needs flexibility. All true, but war without declaration
has downsides, too.
Truman called Korea a “police action” under a UN resolution against aggression. Truman also ordered U.S. troops
to Europe without congressional approval, and Republicans
howled that he was exceeding his powers. Back then, under
the influence of Sen. Robert Taft (R-OH), the Republicans
had a substantial isolationist (all right, noninterventionist)
wing, one that Paul is trying to restore. It’s a fine old tradition because it makes us pause before going to war.
Thereafter, only “joint resolutions” have supported our
military actions. Identically worded resolutions passed by
both houses and signed by the president have all the weight
of laws, but they permit Congress to weasel out of accountability by claiming they are just expressions of resolve, and
they don’t necessarily take us to war; that’s up to the president. And the commies backed down, in the Taiwan Strait,
Berlin, the Middle East, and elsewhere.
After the nearly unanimous 1964 Tonkin Gulf Resolution, however, Ho Chi Minh did not back down, leading us

I

Link between water and air,
Earth repels you.
Light touches you only to shift to iridescence
Upon your body and wings.

Michael Roskin taught in the US Army War College.
He retired as a professor of political science at Lycoming
College in Pennsylvania in 2008. He was a Fulbright professor in
international relations at University of Macau, 2008-2009, and
Shandong University, 2010, in China. He now lives in Rockland
and offered to fill in while Mac Deford takes time off from writing.
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Twice-born, predator,
You split into the heat.
Swift beyond calculation or capture
You dart into the shadow
Which consumes you.
You rocket into the day.
But at last, when the wind flattens the grasses,
For you, the design and purpose stop.
And you fall
With the other husks of summer.
Take Heart: A Conversation in Poetry is produced in collaboration with the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance.
Poem copyright © 1996 Louise Bogan. Reprinted from “The
Blue Estuaries,” Farrar, Straus & Giroux, LLC, copyright
renewed 1996 by Ruth Lemmer. Questions about submitting
to Take Heart may be directed to Gibson Fay-LeBlanc, Special Consultant to the Maine Poet Laureate, at mainepoetlaureate@gmail.com or 207-228-8263. “Take Heart: Poems
from Maine,” an anthology collecting the first two years of
this column, is now available from Down East Books.

straight into major war, never
declared. When Congress protestISIS is well
ed that they had not voted for war,
organized,
Undersecretary of State Nicholas
Katzenbach taunted Fulbright’s
but like a drug
Senate Foreign Relations Commitcartel rather
tee that the Tonkin Gulf Resolution
than
a state.
was “the functional equivalent of a
Such networks
declaration of war.” The Senate
was furious — Eugene McCarthy
grow where
decided then to run for president
governance is
— but Katzenbach was absoluteweak
and crime
ly right. If the senators hadn’t
interpenetrates
intend to authorize force, they
should have voted against the
politics,
Tonkin resolution (only two did).
as in Mexico,
Now you see why I dislike joint
and
is fought best
resolutions, which are virtual decby local
larations of war but detached from
responsibility.
governments,
In leading the country to war, a
not by us.
president may set himself up for
condemnation and electoral loss.
Soon the opposition party thunders: “You say it’s a war. Then
why aren’t you doing enough to win?” The 1947 Truman
Doctrine and Kennan’s “containment” let the Republicans
charge them with “not doing enough” to win the Cold War,
which got Ike two terms. Then Kennedy accused Ike of “not
doing enough” to prevent a Soviet missile gap (which turned
out to be untrue) and led to the Cuban Missile Crisis, which
I remember as if yesterday. Then Reagan accused Carter of
“not doing enough” to stem Soviet gains. The out-party will
always use this ploy against the in-party; it’s a good votewinner and natural concomitant of entering conflicts.
So, are we at war? To avoid the trap of another unwinnable
war, the struggle against ISIS is better framed as fighting
crime, a long struggle that never fully ends. Indeed, ISIS funds
itself by kidnapping and stealing from banks, oilfields, and
businesses. It is an economic parasite, draining its host environment. ISIS is well organized, but like a drug cartel rather
than a state. Such networks grow where governance is weak
and crime interpenetrates politics, as in Mexico, and is fought
best by local governments, not by us. Killing a cartel chief
does little, as another quickly takes his place. Any visible
headquarters ISIS sets up will be obliterated, so it will likely stay diffuse and mobile. No real state will ally with ISIS.
(We are not gathering many allies, either.) And like a drug
cartel, Islamist extremism can be reduced but not wiped out.
The administration claims ISIS is like nothing seen before.
Not really. Jefferson, without a declaration of war, sent our
first overseas military expedition against the crime-states of
the Barbary pirates. In 1803, the U.S. frigate Philadelphia
ran aground on the shores of Tripoli, and we had to ransom
back the crew. Piracy continued in the region for years.
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CIFF Enters 10th Year
With Films, Parties,
Workshops and More

The front of the Camden Rite Aid the morning after a State Police Tactical Team breached the front door
following an armed standoff with a local man PHOTO BY WENDELL GREER

Armed Standoff at Camden Rite Aid Ends with
Hostages Freed, Gunman Found Dead
by Andy O’Brien

“Then all of a sudden, we couldn’t make contact with him
An armed standoff at the Camden Rite Aid ended early
for about 40 minutes,” said Gagne. “It was decided at that point
Tuesday morning after a State Police Tactical Team discovfor the State Police to breach the front door to gain access.”
ered the body of the alleged gunman dead from
After breaking down the front door with a 16a self-inflicted gunshot. Chief Randy Gagne
foot battering ram at about 3 a.m., police found
identified the gunman as Robert J. Beerman,
Beerman dead from a self-inflicted gunshot
34, of Camden. A pharmacy employee taken
wound. Gagne says that no shot was heard prihostage earlier in the night was set free
or to law enforcement officials finding Beerman.
unharmed hours earlier.
Gagne said the case is still under investigaAt about 7:30 p.m. on Monday, September
tion and it’s unclear if Beerman was trying to
15, Gagne said Camden Police answered an
rob the store of drugs. However, Beerman
emergency call of a man entering the Camden
reportedly struggled for years with substance
Rite Aid with a sawed-off shotgun. Officers set
abuse problems and mental illness.
up a perimeter and were soon joined by law Robert J. Beerman
Beerman had just been arrested, on August 23,
enforcement officers from Rockport, the Knox after his arrest for a
for burglary after breaking into and stealing monCounty Sheriff’s Department, State Police, and burglary in Camden
ey from Cuzzy’s, a bar in Camden. He had been
the Fire Marshal’s office. After learning that on August 23, 2014.
released on bail from Knox County Jail. AccordBeerman had taken a pharmacy employee
ing to a 2009 report from WABI TV, Beerman
hostage, local police called the State Police Tactical Team
was sentenced to nine months in jail with two years probation
to negotiate with Beerman. Soon after the Tactical Team
for assaulting his girlfriend, threatening her with a sword, and
arrived at 9:15 p.m., they made contact with Beerman, who
hitting his 21-month-old child. According to that report, he pled
was seen pacing inside the store.
guilty to two counts of assault, domestic violence assault, crimAt about 11 p.m. Gagne said Beerman finally released
inal threatening with a dangerous weapon, and terrorizing.
the hostage, and the negotiating team then continued negoAccording to Gagne, this was the fifth robbery of the Camtiations with Beerman for several more hours.
den Rite Aid since 2011.

“A dream for six years, and now it’s being built” —

UMaine Wind-Wave Lab Will Produce “Perfect
Storms” to Order
ings.”
W², the world’s first combined wind
and wave laboratory, under construction at University of Maine
W2, a new $8 million, 17,000-squarefoot facility under construction at the University of Maine Advanced Structures and
Composites Center, will enable researchers
to directly observe the effects of simulated wind and waves on proposed structures,
from offshore wind turbines to ships, to
aid in their design.
UMaine broke ground earlier this summer for the laboratory, which will feature a
rotating open-jet wind tunnel above a 100-foot-long by 30foot-wide by 15-foot-deep wave basin. Scale models of wind
turbines, tidal energy devices, oil or gas rigs, or vessels would
be placed in the basin and tested in realistic, to-scale ocean
conditions, with winds and waves of varying strengths from
any direction. Scientists will also be able to move the basin’s
concrete floor up and down to model a variety of ocean depths.
“Wind squall, where winds change direction and intensity rapidly, is an important design condition for many shipshaped structures producing oil and gas in various parts of
the world. We can simulate such an environment in W²,”
says Krish Thiagarajan, Correll Presidential Chair in Energy and professor of mechanical engineering at UMaine.
“This is a huge opportunity. It’s a landmark,” says Habib
Dagher, Bath Iron Works professor of Structural Engineering
and founding director of the UMaine Composites Center. “Our
current 83,000-square-foot laboratory is used to design, fabricate and test large structures under simulated static, fatigue,
earthquake, wind and vehicular loads and has been doing so
for clients around the world for nearly 18 years. … With the
W² facility, we are adding more capabilities to test advanced
structures under combined aero- and hydrodynamics load-

In addition, a “beach” at one end of the
wave basin will enable coastal engineers
to study erosion, seawalls, breakwaters, and
the impact of sea-level rise on communities.
The facility, says Dagher, could also be
geared for aquaculture structures research.
W² was designed and is being built in
conjunction with Maine Maritime Academy, Sandia National Laboratories, and the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL). Cianbro Corp. is constructing the
facility and Tom Perkins of Dirigo Architectural Engineering LLC in Turner is project manager.
Completion of the facility is planned for May 2015, with
its first use scheduled to be a UMaine test of a vertical-axis
floating wind turbine.
W² will be an integral addition to the adjacent University of
Maine Offshore Wind Laboratory. In May 2013, UMaine and
its partners placed VolturnUs 1:8, the nation’s first grid-connected offshore wind turbine, off Castine for testing; the 65foot-tall floating turbine is a scale prototype for a 6-megawatt
unit with blades as long as the wings of a Boeing 747.
W², says Dagher, will further enable UMaine scientists
to research how offshore wind can be cost-effectively harnessed. Studies indicate that wind energy capacity within
50 miles of the U.S. coast is four times the nation’s current total generation capacity.
The W² facility was funded in part through grants from
the National Science Foundation Major Research Instrumentation Program and the Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration.
“It was a dream that we have been working hard to design
and finance for six years, and now it’s being built; I cannot wait to see industry and students using it,” Dagher says.
For more information, visit umaine.edu.

Talk in Searsport by UMaine Researcher on
Outlook for Offshore Wind Power
Dr. Andrew Goupee of University of Maine’s Advanced
Structures and Composites Center will present “Floating
Offshore Wind: Becoming a Reality?,” a talk at Penobscot
Marine Museum’s Main Street Gallery, 40 East Main Street
in Searsport, at 7 p.m. on Thursday, September 25.
Goupee is Libra Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering at University of Maine. Dr. Goupee teaches core
mechanical engineering courses in addition to wind energy

engineering and has performed research in the areas of solid mechanics, geophysics and marine renewable energy.
Currently, his research employs model testing and numerical methods to investigate the dynamic behavior of offshore
floating wind turbines.
Tickets are $8 for museum members and Searsport residents, $10 for non-members. For more information, visit
www.penobscotmarinemuseum.org.

This year’s Camden International Film Festival will
hold the final film screenings ever at the historic
Bayview Street Cinema in Camden, before the theater
is demolished to make room for a hotel expansion.
PHOTO BY NATALIA BOLTUKHOVA

by Andy O’Brien
When Camden International Film Festival founder Ben
Fowlie came up with the idea for a documentary film festival in midcoast Maine, it was a pretty radical idea at the time.
There had never been such an ambitious film event held in the
area, but Fowlie, who was a junior film student at Emerson
College at the time, was determined to make it work.
“It was really just a way to avoid the monstrous internship
period that every film student does after graduation,” recalled
Fowlie. “A lot of my friends were going out West and I was
equally trying to find a way to stay in New England.”
The festival, he says, was a way to wed his two passions:
midcoast Maine and film.
After jumping headlong into
the arduous world of nonprofit fundraising, Fowlie
assembled a core group of
volunteers, many of them his
former high school classmates, and the first annual
CIFF was finally born in
2005. Fast forward a decade
and CIFF has become one of
the preeminent documentary
film festivals in the world.
This year, CIFF will present
over 60 features and short
films, with all of the filmmakAlex Gibney’s “Mr.
ers in attendance for screenDynamite: The Rise of
ings, workshops and parties
from Thursday, September James Brown” will have its
25, to Sunday, September 28,
first public screening at
at venues throughout the area.
the Strand on Saturday,
Sept. 27, at 8:45 p.m.
Headlining Films
Among the 60 films will be the world premiere of Alex Gibney’s “Mr. Dynamite: The Rise of James Brown,” which chronicles the life of the legendary soul singer from his early years
to the Civil Rights movement. Fowlie expects the Saturday
evening showing at the Strand Theatre in Rockland to quickly sell out, so festivalgoers are urged to buy tickets in advance.
Also among the headliners are a number of films about
the struggles of youth and aging. “Waiting for August,”
showing Friday at 4 p.m. at the Bayview Street Cinema, follows the life of 15-year-old Georgiana Halmac as she cares
for her six siblings in a housing unit in Romania while her
mother works all winter away from home as a migrant in
Torino. In her mother’s absence, Georgiana is forced to take
on a new role as the head of the family, while struggling
with the trials of adolescence.
Also screening will be 2014 Sundance Film Festival prize
winner “Rich Hill,” a coming-of-age documentary that follows the lives of three teenagers, Andrew, Harley and
Appachey, as they deal with hardships such as a mother in
prison, unemployed parents, and isolation in the impoverished rural town of Rich Hill, Missouri. The film will show
on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at the Strand Theatre.
Given recent events in the Middle East, Fowlie says one of
the most timely films showing at the festival is the documentary “E-Team,” which covers the investigations of four human
rights workers in Syria as they gather evidence of human rights
abuses in one of the most dangerous places on earth. The film
features some of the last footage shot by American freelance
journalist James Foley, who was murdered by ISIS militants
in August. The film will be showing at the Bayview Street Cinema on Saturday, September 27, at 6:45 p.m.
Finally, Fowlie says that one of the most controversial films
showing at the festival is “Point and Shoot,” directed by Marshall Currie, which follows Matt VanDyke, “a timid 26-yearCIFF ENTERS 10TH YEAR continues page 44
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King’s Staff to Hold
Outreach Hours

Annual Community Forum on Poverty
October 2 in Belfast
to address the precedents and consequences of poverty in

Senator Angus King’s staff will hold local constituent outreach hours at the end of September. Midcoast sessions will
be held at Wiscasset Public Library on Wednesday, September 24, from 10 a.m. to noon; Rockland City Hall on
Wednesday, September 24, from 2 to 4 p.m.; and Belfast
City Hall on Thursday, September 25, from 10 a.m. to noon.
Constituent outreach hours are held to provide an opportunity for area residents to meet directly with a staff representative to discuss specific problems, legislative issues, or any
concerns regarding federal government agencies. No appointment is necessary. For more information, call 1-800-432-1599.

Since 2007, the Waldo County Building Communities for
Children Coalition has been convening a Greater Waldo
County Community Network Forum to identify resources
for residents in need and to organize a directory of available services. This year’s meeting, on Thursday, October 2,
at the Boathouse in Belfast, will bring attention to community initiatives aimed at reducing poverty. Breakfast begins
at 8:30 a.m., with a potluck lunch at noon. All are invited
to participate and share a meal.
The forum will begin with an update from a “Community
Assessment” recently completed by Waldo Community
Action Partners with information about the range of poverty-related issues. That will be followed by a panel presentation featuring representatives of initiatives outside Waldo
County speaking on challenges and successes in organizing

Public Input Sought by
State on School Math
& English Standards
Maine Department of Education (DOE) Commissioner
Jim Rier has directed a 24-member Maine Learning Standards Review Panel to assess the rigor and clarity of the
state’s learning standards for mathematics and English language arts. The panel is composed of parents, teachers, principals, superintendents, school board members, college professors and business leaders.
In addition, members of the public are invited to submit
input about improving specific standards, through an online
comment form on Maine DOE’s website.
The panel held its first public meeting on September 16.
Subgroups will each hold four subsequent weekly meetings
before a meeting of the full panel on October 24 to finalize
recommendations. All meetings will be held at the Cross
Office Building, 111 Sewall Street in Augusta.
The commissioner will consider the input of the panel
and public and plans to initiate a formal rulemaking process
that would also allow for public comment. Changes would
also require public hearings before the department and the
Legislature, which has final approval authority.
Learning standards state what students should know and
be able to do at each grade level. In Maine, standards in
eight content areas make up the Maine Learning Results.
Standards are established for all public schools by Maine
DOE with approval by the Legislature and the governor, but
how educators implement them is a local decision.
Standards for math and English language arts were last
revised in 2011. To submit comment or for more information, visit www.maine.gov/doe/standardsreview.

Talk in Damariscotta on How Maine Voters
Can Help Government
ment; Joanne D’Arcangelo, legislative aide and consultant,

Public Forums on Future of Mid-Coast School
of Technology
Ron Lamarre of Lavallee Brensinger will

present
the forums. Lavallee Brensinger Architects has conducted visioning sessions with MCST students, faculty and
stakeholders and has toured the school with consulting engineers.
“The success of this project hinges on community engagement,” says Lamarre. “Teachers and staff are not the only
participants; we want to discuss, articulate, and represent
the values of every stakeholder. It not only means voter support, but beyond that, it means that the new Mid-Coast
School of Technology will provide for and work with the
needs of the entire community.”
For more information, visit www.midcoast.mainecte.org
or www.LBPA.com.

Mid-Coast School of Technology (MCST) and Lavallee
Brensinger Architects will be conducting community forums
open to community members, staff and parents who wish
to discuss the direction of the school. The following forums
will all start at 7 p.m.:
• Thursday, October 9: cafeteria at Oceanside High
School, 400 Broadway in Rockland
• Tuesday, October 14: Lecture Hall, Camden Hills
Regional High School, 25 Keelson Drive in Rockport
• Wednesday, October 15: cafeteria, Medomak Valley
High School, 320 Manktown Road in Waldoboro
• Thursday, October 16: Mid-Coast School of Technology, 1 Main Street in Rockland
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on how citizens can communicate with legislators and
develop grassroots strategies to effectively advocate their
interests; and Naomi Schalit, independent investigative journalist, on assessing public discourse and “how to be an
informed and discriminating news consumer” during an
election cycle. Panel moderator will be Barbara Kaufman,
board member of the Maine League of Women Voters.
Porter Auditorium is located at 184 Main Street in
Damariscotta. For more information, see “Events” at
www.coastalseniorcollege.org, or call 354-9556.

Coastal Senior College and the Maine League of Women
Voters will present a panel discussion on how voters can be
well-informed and effectively communicate with elected
representatives, at Skidompha Library’s Porter Auditorium
on Friday, September 26, from 2 to 4 p.m.; admission is free
and no reservations are required. Following the panelists’
presentations, the audience can participate in group discussions as well as in a Q&A with the panelists.
Panelists will include Christopher Frost, board member
of Coastal Senior College, discussing effective civic engage-

We Have All Your
Fall Decorating Needs!
All

their communities. Confirmed panelists include representatives of the Many Flags initiative in Knox County, the Healthy
Peninsula/Blue Hill area initiative, and the Community Caring Collaborative in Washington County. Participants will
have an opportunity to direct questions to the panelists.
Small group discussions will follow so that participants
can share their personal or professional experience with
poverty issues in Waldo County and to help identify how
an initiative could be supported there.
Forum participants will be offered a printed Community
Resource Directory that includes program/service information,
eligibility requirements, fees and contact information. The
directories are distributed to town offices and public libraries.
Contact Sheila Muldoon at 930-7047 or Patrick Walsh at
338-2200, extension 109, for more information.
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

the audience.
Maine Director Emily Figdor about his support for the
bodeau (Waldo County).
But in spite of the convenient campaign photo op, DemNationally, the solar industry has been booming as the pipeline expansion, which the organization has opposed, a
ocratic Congressman Mike Michaud arrived on time for his cost of photovoltaic (PV) panels has plummeted as much as testy exchange ensued.
scheduled appearance at 8:30. LePage had been seen earli- 75 percent, but Maine is last in the New England region
“Clearly, either you weren’t listening to my remarks or
er that morning in the USM parking garage by several eye for solar generation. Michaud pledged to cut the state’s you prepared your question before you heard them,” said
witnesses, but his campaign staff did not return requests for dependence on heating oil in half by 2030 by encouraging Cutler. “We need it as a bridge. We’re going to have more
comment except to issue a press release.
plant closures in the state of Maine this winter than we had
more use of alternative heating.
“Unfortunately staff at an event today attempted to arrange
However, when asked if he supported a feed-in tariff last winter.… I think I am better qualified, better prepared
a setting to put politics ahead of public policy in a format program, which would allow solar users to sell power and more experienced to make that deal than either of my
inconsistent with the policy discussion that had been agreed back to the grid at favorable rates, Michaud said he would opponents.”
upon,” campaign spokesman Alex Willette wrote.
Cutler added that he believed that natural gas will likely
“look at that” and then quickly pivoted to talk about
Meanwhile, as Eliot Cutler delivered his remarks, the the state’s structural budget deficit. The response led some continue to be cheaper than heating oil for at least the next
governor’s staff tweeted a photo of LePage at another Cutler staffers to question whether Michaud knew what a decade.
event in Portland dedicating a new Maine-branded “Open feed-in tariff was. A feed-in tariff bill sponsored by Sen.
“We have to live and work and make policy in the real
for Business Chevrolet” to be driven by 20-year-old driver Chris Johnson (D-Lincoln County) failed last session, but world, not a world that we pretend that overnight we can
Austin Theriault of Fort Kent at the NASCAR Nationwide solar users can still use the net metering program to redeem bring nirvana by 100 percent dependence on clean renewSeries race on September 20. The governor authorized energy credits for grid power. Under the program, users able energy to Maine,” Cutler told Figdor.
an expenditure of $50,000 in taxpayer money to help pay of net metering do not receive any compensation for sendLast month Environment Maine endorsed Michaud for
for the paint job, which Democrats blasted as an election- ing excess solar back to the grid and any unused energy governor because Cutler withdrew his request for consideryear stunt.
credits revert back to the utility without compensation after ation after the group informed him of their intention to seek
Speaking at the press event, the governor told the Bangor 12 months.
input on its decision from its 20,000 members. In a press
Daily News he had fled the E2Tech forum because organCutler expressed support for the net metering program as release Figdor said the group was concerned that Cutler was
izers had changed the format at the “last minute” to require a way to promote locally distributed generation like solar open to open-pit mining in Maine as well as his support
that all of the candidates be on stage together. However, and wind power and save money on large transmission proj- for gas pipeline expansion and replacing the citizen Board
E2Tech Executive Director Jeff Marks denied the governor’s ects. Cutler said as governor he would create the Maine Ener- of Environmental Protection with a professional, three-judge
accusation, noting that the schedule sent to the candidates gy Finance Authority within the Finance Authority of Maine, review panel.
clearly outlined the half-hour format.
Michaud took a swipe at LePage for vetoing the “omnibus
which would provide low-interest, tax-exempt financing and
“There was no intent to place politics before policy today, public-private partnerships to invest in renewable energy energy bill,” which contained the pipeline provision, so that
nor has there ever been by E2Tech,” wrote Marks in a state- projects as well as expanded natural gas pipeline capacity the governor could insert an amendment into the bill to
ment. “Unfortunately, the governor’s decision at the last into the state.
reopen the application process and allow the University of
minute not to participate in the forum because of
Maine to bid on the construction of an offshore wind
the presence of the two other candidates in the room
turbine. The governor’s move, which Democrats
has distracted many from focusing on the important
considered to be an attempt to kill the project altopolicy issues discussed this morning by the speakgether, caused the Norwegian energy company Staers and audience.”
toil to pull its application to build the turbine, citMarks added that E2Tech has held a number of
ing uncertainty around the state’s rules and
previous forums focused on energy, technology and
regulations. Earlier in January 2013, the PUC had
the environment. The organization hosted a U.S.
given Statoil the green light on a $120-million conSenatorial Debate in Sept. 2012 and a Gubernatotract to put four floating wind turbines 12 miles off
rial Debate three and a half years ago with LePof Boothbay Harbor by 2016.
age, Cutler and Elizabeth Mitchell. E2Tech’s board
“Why [did LePage veto the bill]? Because he saw
includes representatives from renewable energy
it as an opportunity to drive out potentially massive
companies like ReVision Energy, First Wind, and
private-sector offshore wind investment in clean
the Ocean Renewable Power Company, but also
energy by Statoil,” said Michaud. “Because ideolEfficiency Maine, the University of Maine, the Dead
ogy against made-in-Maine renewables got in the
River Company, the Cianbro Corporation and Cenway.”
tral Maine Power.
LePage’s Record on Energy Is Pretty Clear
The Candidates Who Did Show Up
Despite Gov. LePage’s absence from the E2Tech
As Marks pointed out at an alternative energy
energy forum, the governor has never been shy
expo held later that day, both Cutler and Michaud
about articulating his positions on energy policy.
are generally supportive of public investments in
An outspoken opponent of wind power, LePage
energy efficiency and conservation programs as well
once
told the Skowhegan Chamber of Commerce
After ducking out of the energy forum last Friday, Gov. LePage
as renewable energy like wind, solar and tidal. LeP- posed with driver Austin Theriault and local beauty queens at a
that the University of Maine at Presque Isle’s “damn
age does not support any government investment in dedication for the new Maine-branded car, which is set to compete in windmill” actually had “an electric motor so they
renewable energy that will increase electric prices the NASCAR Nationwide Series race on September 20.
can show people that wind power works.” At a March
such as requiring utilities to give favorable rates to
20 forum hosted by E2Tech, the governor unleashed
Both Cutler and Michaud expressed support for electric an attack on renewable energy interests who lobby for pubsmall-scale renewable energy generators or rebates for wind
vehicles. Cutler noted that the transportation sector in Maine lic investment in wind and solar.
and solar power.
While Cutler and Michaud both believe that global warm- consumes 41 percent of the state’s energy and it’s respon“I don’t think profit is a bad word. I think profit is a very
ing is real and caused by humans, LePage has dismissed it sible for 46 percent of our carbon emissions. Cutler said that good word in business,” the governor told the group. “Greed,
as “Al Gore science” and a hoax meant to exert control over Maine should pursue a regional clean fuel standard with oth- however, is a bad word in my book. When you come to a
er states to reduce carbon emissions. He also said that Maine state where they have the 12th-highest energy costs in the
people.
Speaking at the forum, Michaud took the opportunity to should join a multi-state effort to encourage zero-emission country and you ask them to pay for the R&D for the projjab the governor on his lack of support for the renewable vehicles and develop standards for electric vehicle charging ects, I find that appalling.”
stations.
energy and clean technology sector.
During the same forum, LePage also took aim at a bill to
“That is an urgent priority for Maine because that car- reinstate a solar rebate incentive program, referencing a pho“Our state has enormous energy resources, including
untapped energy efficiency, but during the last four years we bon is killing us more than it’s killing most states,” said Cut- to he had seen of a man shoveling snow off his rooftop solar
have failed to do what we could do,” said Michaud in his ler.
array in the winter.
prepared remarks. “LePage has hindered efforts to reduce Natural Gas Expansion
“I don’t think they were working very well,” the governor
energy costs and invest in Maine energy.”
quipped.
Both Cutler and Michaud expressed support for a state
Michaud pointed to a new economic report commissioned law that gives the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) the
He added that he had called Texas Governor Rick Perry
by the Maine Technology Institute (MTI) titled “Re-Exam- authority to charge electricity and natural gas customers in for advice on renewable energy. “Governor, there’s one good
ining Maine’s Economic Position, Innovation Ecosystem Maine up to $75 million per year for the expansion of nat- thing about wind power. It’s better than solar,” Perry reportand Prospects for Growth in Its Technology-Intensive Clus- ural gas pipeline into the state. The measure is meant to edly told LePage.
ters,” which indicated that Maine’s “alternative energy and relieve pipeline constraint issues that drive up the price of
LePage also took a swing at environmental advocacy
turbines” cluster is one of the fastest growing sectors in the the fuel during peak winter demand times.
groups after he returned from his 2012 trade mission to Chistate, with job gains of 11.9 percent from 2007 to 2012.
Michaud said natural gas should be considered a “transi- na, where pollution is out of control.
Although alternative energy is still the smallest technology tional fuel” and expressed concerns that Maine could end
“We should probably interest some of our environmencluster in Maine, with just 948 jobs in 2012, the report stat- up investing in natural gas pipeline without the support of tal groups to go to China for vacation,” said LePage. “Once
ed that it has the greatest potential for further growth. Alter- the rest of New England. As the PUC considers a proposal they get there, they’ll look around and we won’t see them
native energy is also one of the highest paying sectors in to charge ratepayers to subsidize natural gas pipeline, the for 10 years. Then we can sit down and work together, busiMaine, with an average wage of $74,091 per year, accord- LePage administration has been also working with the New ness and the environmental engineers and those professioning to the report.
England Energy States Commission on Electricity als in industry.”
Michaud also blasted LePage for vetoing a bill to reinstate (NESCOE) to secure support for a regional investment in
He then panned a proposed ban on Canadian tar sands oil
a solar rebate program for solar power installations, which natural gas pipeline expansion. However, after pushback from flowing through a pipeline into South Portland and said
ran out of money last year. The measure would have creat- from environmental groups and landowners in the pathway environmental engineers hired by industry could better baled a $1 million fund, supported by a fee of 5 cents a month of the proposed pipeline, last month Massachusetts Gov. ance business and the environment.
to electric ratepayers, to provide rebates of up to $2,000 Deval Patrick decided to put his support for the policy on
“But to eradicate the human race for the sake of the envifor small solar and wind installations as well as air-source hold.
ronment doesn’t make sense to to me,” said the governor.
heat pumps for residents who qualify for the Low Income
Both Cutler and Michaud are opposed to reversing the
Cutler said that the pipeline should be a bridge, but should
Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Gov. LePage not be a “disincentive to more stable, longer-term solutions.” pipeline.
said the rebate program put an additional burden on electric
With the election less than eight weeks away, the gover“We need to understand how to make a deal and how to
rates. Although the veto was overridden by the House of regulate the gas pipeline coming into Maine in such a way nor’s campaign staffers may have breathed a sigh of relief
Representatives, the override failed to gain enough votes that we do not get stuck on that bridge,” said Cutler.
as they pulled away from the USM parking garage last Frifrom Senate Republicans led by Minority Leader Mike ThiHowever, when Cutler was later pressed by Environment day after deciding to ditch the energy forum after all.
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240 Strings Concert at Belfast Library
on September 21

Final Weekend for Vanya and
Sonia and Masha and Spike —
Everyman Rep presents its final performances at the
Camden Opera House of Christopher Durang’s Vanya
and Sonia and Masha and Spike this weekend, at 7 p.m.
on Friday, September 19, and Saturday, September 20,
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday, September 21. Pictured here,
from left, David Troup as Vanya, Ryan Thompson as
Spike, Elizabeth Logun as Masha, and Jennifer Hodgson
as Sonia. PHOTO © SCOTT ANTHONY SMITH

Old Town Road and Blind Albert
This Weekend at Velvet Lounge—

240 Strings trio includes pianist Anastasia Antonacos, violinist Patrick Doane, and cellist Benjamin Noyes.
The classical music trio 240 Strings will perform a free
concert at the Belfast Free Library this Sunday, September
21, at 3 p.m. The trio includes Anastasia Antonacos,
piano, with Patrick Doane, violin, and Ben Noyes, cello.
The trio will perform Piano Trio in G Major, “Gypsy Rondo” (Haydn), Piano Trio No. 1 in D minor (Schumann), and
Piano Trio in A minor (Ravel). Light refreshments will be
provided by the Friends of the Belfast Free Library.
Antonacos has performed around the world as a solo
recitalist and chamber musician and has won first place at
the International Young Artist Music Competition in Bulgaria.

Violinist, composer and teacher Doane earned a degree
in Violin Performance from Juilliard in 2006. His multifaceted career includes performances alongside diverse artists
such as Savion Glover, Keith Lockhart, Alice and Ravi
Coltrane, Mark Dresser, and members of the Muir, Flux,
and Portland string quartets, as well as indie music bands.
Noyes, originally from Maine, studied in Boston before
leaving for San Francisco at age 15 to participate in San
Francisco Conservatory’s preparatory division. After graduating, he was selected by Yo-Yo Ma to perform as soloist
and recitalist with orchestras throughout China.

Chad Hollister Band to Perform Benefit for
Hope Elephants & Jim
Laurita Fund Saturday
Rock City Cafe’s Velvet Lounge in Rockland will present
Old Town Road (pictured above), Bob Stuart and his
daughter Megan Rogers, on Friday, September 19, and
Vincent Gabriel (below, inset), aka Blind Albert, on Saturday, September 20; both shows
will run from 7 to 9 p.m. Stuart, a
singer-songwriter for 40 years,
was first joined onstage by his
daughter when she was a youngster. Their first set will mix up
bluegrass and Olde England, and
the second, solo set will showcase
Stuart’s vocals and guitar. Gabriel
has been creating his own brand of music for more than
four decades. A Vietnam veteran, he performed around the
country for several decades, including in clubs and in Flora Purim’s backing band. He moved to Maine in 1989 and
formed the Blind Albert Band, performing blues, rock and
original music. Coffee, cocktails, and full lunch menu will
be on offer both nights till closing. For more information,
call 594-4123 or see Facebook.

Vermont-based singer-songwriter Chad Hollister and
his band will perform a concert to benefit Hope Elephants
and the Jim Laurita Fund this Saturday, September 20,
at 7 p.m. at the Strand Theatre in Rockland.
Hollister has toured nationwide, opening for performers including Bob Dylan, Blues Traveler and Paul Simon.
His nine-piece band includes three horns and a pedal steel.
Tickets are $40, general admission; for tickets or more
information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 5940070.

Music and Poetry September 27 in Waldoboro
On Saturday, September 27, at 6:30 p.m., there will be a
folk, blues and jazz jam at Old Number Nine on Friendship
Street in downtown Waldoboro. Everyone is welcome to
bring their acoustic instruments, snacks, beverages and
talent.
On Sunday, September 28, at 2:30 p.m., Old Number Nine
will host an open reading of poetry and/or prose, followed
by a potluck supper of finger foods and salads. Stephen
Randall Parmley will read from his collected poems,

New Fall Items
Arriving
Daily!

Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Four Musicians to Bring Old-Time
Folk and Bluegrass to Sail, Power
& Steam Museum September 24 —

Sail, Power and Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in
Rockland, will present a concert featuring Sara Grey,
Kieron Means, Bob Stuart and Dave Kiphuth on Wednesday, September 24, at 7 p.m. Sara Grey and her son
Kieron Means (pictured) play “American music, the real
deal” (as distinct from Americana) — old-time ballads,
cowboy songs and primitive Methodist hymns. Kiphuth
sings old-style bluegrass and plays a variety of banjos,
and Stuart has been a regular feature in the midcoast
music scene for the last 30 years. Admission is by $10
suggested donation; for more information, call 701-7627
or 596-0200, or visit “Happenings” at www.sharpspointsouth.com.

Also:

Special Clearance
Items on Sale

“Gaia Sutra.”
Contributions will help support the Medomak Arts Project (MAP) in its aim to foster the creative arts in the Medomak region. For more information, call 790-0527.

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Royal Shakespeare Company’s Two
Gentlemen of Verona at Lincoln
Theater on September 21 —

The DaPonte Quartet

PHOTO BY PIERCE STUDIOS

DaPonte Quartet Announces New Season
The DaPonte String Quartet will launch its 23rd season
this October, with programs including a tribute to
Beethoven’s impact on the musical world, a concert focusing on Viennese composers old and new, and an evening
of short, light compositions. Each program will be performed in five different venues, in Portland, Topsham,
Damariscotta, Thomaston and, for the first time, at St.
Columba’s Church in Boothbay.
The first series, “Walking in Beethoven’s Shadow,” to be
performed between Friday, October 17, and Sunday, October 26, will include works by Schumann (Quartet in A
Major, Op. 41, No. 3), Brahms (Quartet in C minor) and
Mendelssohn (Quartet in D Major, Op. 44, No. 1).
The second series, “Viennese Confections,” from Saturday, March 14, to Sunday, March 22, will consist of Schubert’s Quartet in G Major, Beethoven’s Op. 59, No. 3, and

20th-century composer Fritz Kreisler’s Quartet.
The final series, “Short and Sweet,” from Saturday, May
16, to Sunday, May 24, will offer half a dozen short works
by composers Hugo Wolf (Italian Serenade), Stravinsky
(Concertino), George Gershwin (Lullaby), Astor Piazzolla
(“Four for Tango”), Puccini (“I Crisantemi”), and Schubert
(Quartettsatz).
“In each program we’ve tried to find an ingredient that
binds each element of it and helps us and the audience appreciate the music and composers in their context, their similarities and their differences,” says violist Kirsten Monke,
of Harpswell. The DaPonte was voted Best Musical Group
in Maine by readers of Down East Magazine this summer.
Tickets are $20 per concert; a season ticket is $50. For
tickets and venue information, go to www.DaPonte.org or
call 529-4555.

Belfast Library to Host Maine at Work,
Funny Piece That Raises Points
Belfast Free Library will present Maine at
Work, a humorous but thought-provoking performance by David Greenham, on Tuesday,
September 23, at 6:30 p.m. in the library’s
Abbott Room, free and open to the public. The
program is provided by the Maine Humanities Council as part of its What It Means to Be
a Mainer programming.
In Maine at Work, Greenham, a playwright

and actor, uses history, humor, little-known
facts and material gathered from the currentday public to explore influences on how we
think about jobs in Maine today. The 30-minute
performance will be followed by a discussion
between Greenham and the audience about
ideas raised in the play.
For more information, visit www.mainehumanities.org or call 773-5051.

MUMS

ASTERS, FLOWERING CABBAGE
& KALE - Mix or Match
$
00
Small:
$
00
Large:

5 for 15
5 for 21

Other sizes also available

Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will screen the Royal
Shakespeare Company (RSC)’s current production
of Two Gentlemen of Verona on Sunday, September 21,
at 2 p.m. This is the first time in 45 years that Two Gentlemen has been performed in a full production on the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (RST) stage. Simon Goodwin, making his RSC debut, directs the exuberant comedy about people in love, featuring Mark Arends as
Proteus and Michael Marcus as Valentine; Julia is played
by Pearl Chanda, and Sarah MacRae plays Silvia. Tickets, $15 for adults, $13 for Lincoln Theater members,
$5 for youth 18 and under, are available at the box office
at 2 Theater Street, Tuesday to Friday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
or by calling 563-3424 during office hours; they will
also be available at the door one hour before showtime.
There will be a rebroadcast in October; for more
information, go to www.atthelincoln.org.
PHOTO BY SIMON ANNAND © RSC

Ragtime & Jazz Piano
with Sean Fleming
in Warren Park
September 21
A “Ragtime and Rarities Concert” will be presented by
pianist Sean Fleming, drummer Doug Kennedy and bassist
Chuck McGregor on Sunday, September 21, at 2 p.m, as
part of Warren’s Music in the Park series. The selection of
novelty piano, ragtime, jazz and stride piano pieces will
be performed in the gazebo.
The concert will feature both well-known and rarely
played compositions by “Zez” Confrey, George Gershwin, Scott Joplin, “Fats” Waller and Joseph F. Lamb. “Jelly Roll” Morton’s signature piece “Original Jelly Roll Blues”
will be featured, along with an arrangement by mid-20th
century orchestral composer Peter De Rose of the ballad
“Deep Purple.” The concert will wind up with a ragtime
arrangement of Beethoven’s “Für Elise” by virtuoso Ethan
Uslan. For more information, call 273-2622.

SALE
Trees, Shrubs,
Perennials

25% OFF

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 9-3

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 9-3

ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT
594-5070

ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT
594-5070
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OPEN 7 DAYS
11am-1am

Go
Patriots!

*Fall Brews Are In*

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Great Hand-Cut Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood, Pizza & More!
“Games Always On”
$5 1-Top Pizza in the Bog on Sundays
12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Route 1, Waldoboro • OPEN DAILY • 832-6272

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

EARTHWORK EXPERTS

Come Enjoy A Cold One!

Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

Patriots Football
Sunday @ 1PM

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, Sept. 28

❑ Carolina @ Baltimore ❑
❑ Green Bay @ Chicago ❑
❑ Buffalo @ Houston ❑
❑ Tennessee @ Indianapolis ❑
❑ Detroit @ NY Jets ❑
❑ Miami @ Oakland ❑
❑ Tampa Bay @ Pittsburgh ❑
❑ Jacksonville @ San Diego ❑
❑ Atlanta @ Minnesota ❑
❑ Philadelphia @ San Francisco ❑
❑ New Orleans @ Dallas ❑

Time (ET)

TV

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

FOX

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

FOX

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

FOX

4:05 pm

CBS

4:25 pm

FOX

4:25 pm

FOX

8:30 pm

NBC

12 Myrtle St. • Rockland

Play Pool • Watch the Game

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the $8.95 Lobster Roll
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

LIVE LOCAL AND
PRIMETIME NFL GAMES
Included with The
MORE Everything Plan

Exclusively from Verizon
Data usage applies for
app download and use.

596-7779
532 Main St.
Rockland

Monday, Sept. 29

❑ New England @ Kansas City ❑

Total Points Scored Mon. Night Game:

8:30 pm ESPN
______________

Name: ______________________________________________

With our knowledgeable staff and one-stop
shopping, you can get your household jobs
done fast so you can watch the game.

Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________

Damariscotta Hardware

If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:

A Tradition of Helpful Service and Honest Value

____________________________________________________

Celebrating 42 Years
563-3428 • Damariscottahardware.com • Open 7 Days

Rockland
2 North Main St.

Rte. 1,
Thomaston

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

across from
Lowe’s

Belfast
Corner of Rtes.
1&3
Renys Plaza

Hi-Tech Auto Keys
Made Here…
Starting at $ 65
Depending on Make & Model
Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By
5 pm Friday, Sept. 26th.

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

Each week’s winner
will receive a

$25.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE
at any one of the
participating businesses on this page.
Last week’s winner
was John A. Drysdale
of Thomaston.
John had 12 correct.

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

Game Day or
Any Day is a
Roadies Fried
Chicken Day.

Call ahead, your order will be waiting

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455
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Volunteers Needed for
Statewide Coastal
Cleanup Sept. 20-27
Volunteer registration is open for Maine’s annual Coastweek Cleanup, from Saturday, September 20, to Saturday,
September 27. Each year, volunteers collect trash from hundreds of miles of coastline, coastal rivers, coastal towns and
underwater sites.
Maine volunteers will be joining hundreds of thousands
of people around the world, taking part in the 29th annual
International Coastal Cleanup that week. Every piece of
trash volunteers find will be included in an annual index
of global marine debris to be released in 2015.
To register for a cleanup location, go to www.mainecoastalprogram.org.
The Maine Coastal Program has been sponsoring Coastweek, the largest volunteer effort in the state, for over 25 years.
Last year in Maine, volunteers collected 4,519 pounds of trash.

Obstacle Course
Challenge for Adults &
Kids at Snow Bowl
October 11
Forest Priestley

First Forest Priestley Memorial 5K at CHRHS
on October 11
network at the school to make it more accessible and betThe first annual Forest Priestley Memorial 5K Race
at Camden Hills Regional High School will take place
on Homecoming Weekend, Saturday, October 11, at
8:30 a.m.
Runners and walkers of all levels are invited to participate in the friendly competitive event, held in memory of
Forest Priestley, a CHRHS student who passed away in June.
The entire race will be held on the trails at CHRHS, and all
entrants are invited to join the Homecoming festivities.
A new scholarship fund in memory of Priestley will be
established using race proceeds and donations. The scholarship “will be awarded to a graduating CHRHS student
who shows great perseverance, never gives up, and is graduating in spite of obstacles. This student approaches life
with kindness, courage, has a love of music, and has been
a member of the cross-country team.”
In addition, proceeds from race entries will benefit a new
trail development fund. Volunteers from Georges River Land
Trust and other conservation groups, staff, volunteers, NHS
students, and student-athletes competing on the high school’s
cross-country team are upgrading and expanding the trail

ter suited to training and competition.
Priestley “discovered a deep love of running cross-country on the Camden Hills team… [and] acquired an inner
strength to approach life with great dignity, grace and a calm
awareness of self.” In honor of her son Forest, Johanna Stinson has volunteered to be the cross-country team’s assistant
coach this year.
Race registration is $20; to register, go to www.Active.com
or www.RoadID.com. On race day, registration will open
on-site at 7 a.m., as will packet pickup for pre-registered participants. No dogs are allowed on school property.
Racers and non-racers who wish to contribute to the scholarship fund may send a check, made out to CHRHS with
“Forest Priestley Memorial Scholarship Fund” in the memo
line, to CHRHS, 25 Keelson Drive, Rockport, ME 04856.
For more information on the race, contact CHRHS CrossCountry Head Coach Helen Bonzi at 691-6060 or
hbonzi@mac.com, or see “Forest Priestley Memorial 5K”
on Facebook. To make contributions in memory of Forest
Priestley, contact Johanna Stinson at 691-5191 or johannalmt@gmail.com.

The Ragged Mountain Scuttle, an obstacle-course challenge, will be held at the Camden Snow Bowl on Saturday, October 11; there will be courses for both adults and
kids. Adult runners will go in waves starting at 9 a.m., on
a 5K Ragged Mountain ski-trail course with mountain terrian, foliage, and obstacles like walls, tunnels and seated
weight pulls. For $5, children can have unlimited use of a
small course, featuring about eight smaller obstacles.
The day will be sponsored by Boston Beer Company and
adult participants can enjoy a Sam Adams at the conclusion
of the event, plus live music by Captain Obvious, from
Belfast, and offerings from various vendors and caterers
from the midcoast area.
Both teams and individuals can register; those who register online will be guaranteed a free tech shirt and beer. To
register, go to Raggedmountainscuttle.com. Updates will
be posted at https://m.facebook.com/raggedmtnscuttle.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

Automobile Nirvana…

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

R.V. ANTIFREEZE
Reg. Price $4.29

Protects to -50°

NOW

Same
ice
Sale Prs in
4 year !
a row

2

$ 99
Gal.

RV ANTIFREEZE

For trucks, campers, trailers, boats,
motor homes, vacation homes.

Is at Eastern Tire & Auto Service
…And Has Been for Over 65 Years
s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250

SKU81003
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

It’s time to get
your weekend back.

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 114 YEARS”
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Maine Historical Society to Host
“Longfellow’s Haunted House”
Tours

Guided tours of Longfellow’s childhood home
in Portland, pictured,
will be based on his
“Haunted Houses” poem.
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

!
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Gem of a cottage on the shore of expansive 7 Tree
Pond. 3 BR, full bath, drilled well, boat house &
large deck. 3-season living, year round access &
sunset views are waiting for you! Union $198,700

Quiet, walk-to-the-beach location! New bath, windows,
new kitchen incl. appliances & more. Entertainment
deck, storage bldg. w/sauna, oversized driveway &
new roof. Well maintained in Owls Head $239,500

Maine Historical Society will open the
Wadsworth-Longfellow House, childhood
home of poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
to the public for five nights of Longfellow’s
Haunted House. Guided tours — recommended for ages 12 and up — will be given,
based on Longfellow’s 1851 poem “Haunted Houses,” which opens with the immortal line: “All houses wherein men have lived
and died are haunted houses.”
Guests will be ushered through the house
by costumed guides telling stories of the
Wadsworth and Longfellow family members
who lived and died in the home. A “kinetic
reading” will set the tone each evening
as visitors get an opportunity to experience

Longfellow’s literary web of “quiet inoffensive ghosts” and “harmless phantoms.”
Longfellow’s Haunted House will be held
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, October 24,
through Thursday, October 30.
Tours leave from the front gate of the
Wadsworth-Longfellow House, 489 Congress Street in Portland. Admission is $10
per person. Tours are limited to 12 people
per group; advance booking is required.
Cider and cookies follow the tour. Reservations are available by contacting Visitor Services Manager John Babin at 774-1822,
extension 212, or jbabin@mainehistory.org.
Note that last year’s tours sold out well in
advance.

Transportation Museum to Show 1907 Vanderbilt
Racer at Boston Cup on September 21 —

r
e fo rs!
bas mmute
e
Homand co
isl

Income producing year-round unit w/ample space for
you & your family in the other unit. Stroll downtown
to events & amenities on Friday; catch the ferry or
take your boat on Monday! Rockland $105,900

Recently updated, one floor living home
with water views in a great area. There’s a
2 car garage, a large double lot & room to grow!!
Rockland $348,712

Owls Head Transportation Museum (OHTM) will be represented by its 1907 Renault Vanderbilt Racer this Sunday, September 21, at The Boston Cup, billed as Boston’s premier car
show, held annually on the Boston Common. About 15 Vanderbilt Racers were produced in
1907 at the Renault factory, with the encouragement of Willie K. Vanderbilt; the cars were
slightly smaller interpretations of the Grand Prix cars of the era. Vanderbilt and his friends
enjoyed racing them around the Long Island countryside (reputedly prompting the authorities to implement speed limits on Long Island). The Boston Cup features 100 collector cars,
and this year will also feature race cars and electric vehicles. OHTM attended the show for
the first time last year, showing Clara Bow’s 1929 Springfield Rolls-Royce. The Boston
Cup runs from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. General admission is free; a limited number of VIP tickets
may be purchased at thebostoncup.com or at the show. For more information, contact
OHTM Public Relations Director Jenna Lookner at 594-4418 or jl@ohtm.org.

NEW HOMES FROM RALPH’S ARE POPPIN’ UP!

CAPES • RANCHES • COLONIAL
Homes From 8 Manufacturers
Including Energy Star Homes
Country setting in a quiet, cul-de-sac neighborhood
w/space to roam & grow. Carefully crafted home
w/vaulted ceiling great room leading to private deck.
First floor BR & BA, spacious kitchen & expanded
lower level hobby area. South Thomaston $283,306

Enjoy the privacy just a few miles from the coast.
Interesting views toward Camden, Coggin & Barret
Hill on these approximately 3.5 acre lightly wooded lots opened for your homesite. Soils tested and
surveyed. Union $52,000 each.

18 HOMES ON DISPLAY
Visit us at www.ralphshomes.com

4

NEW
MODELS!

Free State Wide Delivery & Set-up
New & Pre-Owned Manufactured Homes
Rural Development,
Trades Welcomed! Yes, we doFHA,
and VA

W ELC OM E
HO ME !

TO YOUR NEW HOME
FROM RALPH’S HOMES

buy@ralphshomes.com

Ralph’s Homes
“Satisfying Thousands of Customers Since 1955”

WE SELL USED HOMES Call for more info

1-800-675-2036 • 832-2036
US Route 1 (Top of the Hill) Waldoboro

THE FREE PRESS
Great Garden Raffle Supports Conservation
District Programs
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District is holding a Great Garden Raffle from now through November 5
to support its education programs.
First prize is a Valley Oaks Broad Fork donated by Fedco Seeds ($215 value); second prize is a Tub-Trug kit donated by Johnny’s Selected Seeds ($100 value); and third prize
is a $25 certificate to the Knox-Lincoln Conservation Spring
Plant Sale on May 2 and 3, 2015.
Raffle tickets are $2 each or three for $5. They are available
at the District office, 893 West Sreet, Rockport (where the
prizes can also be seen), at Terra Optima Farm Market in Rockland, and Spear Farm Stand in Waldoboro, or by contacting
Hildy at 596-2040 or hildy@knox-lincoln.org. Tickets can also
be purchased online at www.knox-lincoln.org/2014-raffle.
The raffle drawing will be held at the Knox-Lincoln Annual Awards Banquet on November 5. Winners need not be
present.
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MCN COINS
Upstairs at Kelsey’s Appliances
Buying & Selling

701-8411
890 West St., Rockport

Special Olympics Fund-Raiser
at Thomaston Applebee’s on
September 22 —

First prize, a Valley Oaks Broad Fork, loosens and aerates compacted soil without destroying soil structure.

Applebee’s of Thomaston will host its fourth annual
Tip A Cop event, to raise funds for Special Olympics
Maine, on Monday, September 22, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Local law enforcement officers will be assisting the
Applebee’s waitstaff, and patrons may leave donations
in envelopes on their table. One hundred percent of all
donations will go directly to Special Olympics Maine.
Police officers organize several such fund-raising
events annually to support Special Olympics; the
largest is the Law Enforcement Torch Run.

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

between the last harvest
DQGWKH¿UVWIURVW

Fall can be glorious—but fleeting. Time to get outdoors and enjoy Maine’s bounty
while it lasts. Although the harvest may soon be over, Bar Harbor Bank & Trust is here
to help you make the most of every opportunity, season after season.
XXXCICUDPNr
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“How do you ‘throw a pot’?” —

Wiscasset Art Walk to Feature Watershed Center
for Ceramic Arts
Clay techniques will be demonstrated by
artists from Watershed Center for the
Ceramic Arts during the Wiscasset Art
Walk on Thursday, September 25.

Pastels Inspired by Nature at
Haynes Upstairs — “Cindy House: Inspired by
Nature,” an exhibit of pastels by Cindy House, is on view
until September 27 at Haynes Galleries, 91 Main Street,
Thomaston. It is being shown in conjunction with “Zoey
Frank: Explorations & Discoveries.” House studied
wildlife biology at the University of Maine. Her artistic
career began as an illustrator of bird guides, where she
honed the detailed style she presents in her pastels today.
Shown here, “Sunset, Moonrise,” 2012, pastel by House.

Day of Art Making at
Vineyard plus Wine
Tasting on October 4
Artist Anne Heywood and Savage Oakes Vineyard & Winery will co-present a day of art making and wine tasting
on Saturday, October 4, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The workshop will begin at Artwork by A. Heywood, 808
North Nobleboro Road in Waldoboro. The group will travel to Savage Oakes’ 95-acre property in Union for two hours
of plein-air pastel painting, sketching, and/or photography
of the vineyards and farm at the height of the fall harvesting season, followed by a guided tour and tasting. The group
will return to Artwork by A. Heywood and spend the rest
of the day painting wine-themed subjects.
Registration is required by September 27; for more information and to register, contact Heywood at anne@anneheywood.com or 832-6684.

Coastal Close-Ups in Clay at
Good Tern Through September —
The Good Tern Co-Op Cafe Gallery, 750 Main Street in
Rockland, will feature low-relief polymer clay works by
Dee Obuchon through September. Obuchon, a midcoast native, has a background in ceramics and has
been sculpting with polymer clay for years; her new
works are inspired by the
coastal environment. The
show will close with a party and wine tasting on
Tuesday, September 30,
from 3 to 6 p.m., at which
Obuchon will give demonstrations. For more information,
call 594-8822. Pictured here, “Fall” by Obuchon.

Figure Photography by Mike
Dumont at Keag River Gallery —
“The Body Beautiful,” a show of figure photography by
Mike Dumont, will open at Keag River Gallery, 25 Dublin
Road in South Thomaston, with a reception on
Friday, September 26,
from 5 to 8 p.m. Dumont,
who is owner of the
gallery, will be showing
mostly black-and-white
works in styles ranging
from turn-of-the-20thcentury Pictorialism to
midcentury subjective
style. The show, the final
one of the year at Keag
River, will hang through the fall; for more information, go
to www.keagrivergallery.com or call 358-8687.

Fall Classes and
Workshops Under Way
at River Arts
River Arts, 241 Route 1 in Damariscotta, has posted its
fall lineup of classes, in areas ranging from acrylics to
encaustics, stone carving to ceramics to fiber arts. There
will also be open studios in ceramics, life sculpture and life
drawing. For more information and registration forms, visit www.riverartsme.org or call 563-1507.

During the Wiscasset Art Walk, from 5 to 8
p.m. on Thursday, September 25, artists from
the Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts will
be hosting a pop-up gallery at 106 Main Street,
where they will be demonstrating wheel and
hand-building techniques with clay. Watershed
will also have a pottery sale, featuring the work
of current artists-in-residence, Watershed staff,
and nationally known clay artists.
Watershed Center, established in 1986, is located in Newcastle, with a 16,000-square-foot studio “barn” space and a
state-of-the-art kiln facility. The center has the missions to
provide artists time and space to explore ideas with clay,
and to promote education and awareness of ceramic arts
among the general public. In summer and fall, artists are
provided with room, board, and 24/7 studio access.
Alex O’Neal, Charal Hatfield, Jackie Sedlock, Kristina

Hamm, Meredith Morten, Molly Allen and Sarah Southwick will be on hand to talk about their work and the Watershed residency program.
This will be the final Wiscasset Art Walk of 2014. For
information on participating in Wiscasset Art Walk 2015 as
an artist, performer, volunteer or sponsor, contact event coordinators Lucia Droby at ludroby@verizon.net or Ann Scanlan at 882-8290.

Final Exhibit of the Season Opens at
Stable Gallery
September 19
Painting by Richard McFaul
“hARvesT 13,” the final exhibit of the
2014 season, will open at the Stable
Gallery in Damariscotta this Friday,
September 19. The public is invited to a
reception with the artists from 4 to 7 p.m.
in conjunction with the Damariscotta/
Newcastle Art Walk. Music performed
by Dave Mello and Kevin James will
greet guests at the 26 Water Street location.

Work by nine artists will be featured
in “hARvesT 13,” including paintings
by Priscilla McCandless, Daisy Greene,
Richard McFaul and Stephen Mott;
woven rugs by Bill Bellows; hooked
rugs by Susie Stephenson; textiles by
Janet Percival; wooden utensils by David
Pollock; and ceramics by Liz Proffetty.
The Stable Gallery will be open
through Saturday, October 18.

Damariscotta-Newcastle ArtWalk September 19
The fourth 2014 Damariscotta-Newcastle Twin Villages
ArtWalk will take place on Friday, September 19, from 4 to
7 p.m. The ArtWalk is a self-guided walking and driving
tour of art shows and businesses open to the public, many
beyond their regular hours. Many are in a walkable area
downtown, but several are a short drive/free trolley ride
away. Some will have music, some offer refreshments, and
some will have both.
The following businesses and artists are participating:
Schooner Landing, Newcastle Square Realty Associates,
River Gallery-Fine Art, Pine Tree Yarns, Pemaquid Watershed Association, Gifts At 136, Damariscotta River Grill,

Legacy Properties, Savory Maine Restaurant, Stable Gallery,
Firehouse Gallery, Maine Art Prints, Will Kefauver Art Studio and Gallery, Jan Kilburn Art Studio, Marnie Sinclair
Gallery, Palmer Studio, Rising Tide Community Market and
River Arts Gallery. Jane Dahmen is open by appointment
only, but has a show at Legacy Properties Sotheby’s International Realty in Damariscotta.
Maps and brochures with smaller maps and listings of
participants with contact information are available at many
downtown locations. A free trolley loops through the ArtWalk area, allowing riders to hop on and off at stops along
the way.

Call for Entries for 2014 ARTinME Show
Boothbay Region Art Foundation (BRAF) is sponsoring
the fifth annual ARTinME exhibit, a statewide show, and
has issued a call for entries. Juror will be Kerstin Engman,
assistant professor of art at University of Maine, Orono.
ARTinME presents a selective look at art being produced
by Maine artists today that shows originality and skill in
painting, drawing and sculpture. Prizes totaling $1,500 will
be awarded.
Entries are limited to two per artist; entry fees are $15 per
entry for BRAF members, $20 per entry for non-mem-

bers. Artwork is to be delivered on Tuesday, October 14,
between noon and 7 p.m. or Wednesday, October 15,
between 9 a.m. and noon. The BRAF gallery is located at
1 Townsend Avenue in Boothbay Harbor, diagonally across
the street from the Memorial Library. The show will open
with a gala reception and presentation of awards on Saturday, October 18.
For more information, including artwork guidelines and
registration forms, go to www.boothbayartists.org or call
633-2703.

Classes Under Way at Midcoast Printmakers
in Damariscotta
Cynthia Hammett gets set to make a monotype.
Midcoast Printmakers Studio in Damariscotta will present a one-day class on multicolor woodblock, a series of
evening sessions focusing on different techniques, and
Thursday morning classes on how to make monotype prints.
A class on how to make a color woodblock that can be
printed in one step will be taught by Ray Walker on Tuesday, September 23, from 9 a.m. to noon. Walker, a new
instructor at Midcoast Printmakers, is an exhibiting woodblock artist with a studio in New Harbor. Class fee of $40
includes materials; to register, call Walker at 869-0925.
Delphine Sherin will lead a class on Wednesday nights
starting in October, teaching a variety of methods including Pronto-Plate (polyester plate lithography), gelatin printing, monoprint and drypoint. Fee of $40 per class includes
materials. To register for one or more classes, call Sherin at
701-1304.
Deb Arter will present Thursday sessions on how to make
monotype prints, from 9 a.m. to noon. People who paint
with watercolors or acrylics often find making monotypes

to be a welcome addition to their repertoire; monotypes
allow for reworking using stencil imagery, overprinting,
happy accidents and embossing. Arter, a printmaker for over
three decades, will introduce techniques that use nontoxic
inks and safe soap instead of solvents. Class fee is $40 for
the three hours and includes all supplies. Class size is limited; to reserve a spot, call Arter at 563-7100.
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Abbie Read and “Library”
Abbie Read, of Appleton,
will travel to Doha, Qatar, this
fall to install a portion of her
piece “Library” in the U.S.
ambassador’s residence, as part
of the State Department’s Art in
Embassies (AIE) program. As
part of the AIE Artist Exchange Program, Read will install
the piece and also participate in programming meant to further cultural diplomacy through the visual arts. Other Maine
artists to be included in the exhibition are Anne Neely, Shannon Rankin, Jeffery Becton, Claire Seidl, Grace DeGennaro, Gabriella d’Italia and Alex Katz.
A curator for AIE selected “Library” and requested a
scaled-down version of it. “Library” is a wall-mounted construction made up of hand-crafted artist books, altered books,
old books and found objects, intended to engage viewers to

Ĕ

think about the nature of books as physical objects and their
role in the sharing of stories, both personal and universal.
The entire piece is 36 feet long; a 10-foot portion of the
“wall” will hang in Qatar for two and a half years.
Read taught art at Concord Academy in Massachusetts;
she moved to Appleton in 1998. “Library” was first shown
at Åarhus Gallery in Belfast in 2012. It was in the 2013 Portland Museum of Art Biennial “Piece Work,” and recently
was installed in its entirety at Waterfall Arts in Belfast.
For more information, visit www.abbiereadartist.com.

Gallery Talk with Betsy Eby, Closing
Receptions at CMCA on September 20
Eby, a classically trained pianist,
says she seeks in her visual work what
Rothko described as “the place where
music lives,” using encaustic, an
ancient process by which layers of pigments, sap, and wax are fused together by the flame of a torch. Eby divides
her time between Wheaton Island in
Maine and Columbus, Georgia.
The 2014 CMCA Biennial exhibition will open on Saturday, September 27. For more information, visit
cmcanow.org.

“Sanguine 2,” encaustic painting
by Betsy Eby
Center for Maine Contemporary Art
in Rockport (CMCA) will present a
gallery talk with artist Betsy Eby on
Saturday, September 20, at 5 p.m., followed by a reception to mark the closing of the current exhibitions: Eby’s
“Painting with Fire” and solo exhibitions by Tom Burckhardt, Elizabeth
Fox and Ron Leax. Cellist Tim Garrett
will provide music and there will be
seasonal hors d’oeuvres by Alice
Amory; admission is free.

H AY N E S G A L L E R I E S P R E S E N T S

ZOEY FRANK:
EXPLORATIONS & DISCOVERIES

!

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 27, 2014
OTHER EXHIBITIONS INCLUDE A
G R O U P S H O W F E AT U R I N G
THE AMERICAN LANDSCAPE
AND A SOLO EXHIBITION
U P S TA I R S AT H AY N E S F E AT U R I N G
CINDY HOUSE:
I N S P I R E D B Y N AT U R E .

THOMASTON



CUSTOM ENGRAAVVED
STERLING SILLVER
V
DISCS
ON AN 18” BOX-LINK CHAIN.
$65.00

Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry
& Gifts

20 Years
20 Years
of

Thank-Yous
from John and Frieda
Open every day, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
65 Main St., Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com
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Elizabeth’s C

UTS

& STYLES

Full Service Salon & Spa

Open
Tuesday–Saturday
some evenings
available.

354-8283
Mallory is back from her maternity leave.
She is a top notch colorist and certified Bioelements
Skincare Consultant, with seven years experience
in the cosmetology world.
Indulging her passion for bridal hairdos and make
up, she comes highly recommended from the
Samoset Resort to Point Lookout.
Elizabeth Simms
Mallory King

29 KOSSUTH ST.
THOMASTON

E-Waste Collection
Saturday, Oct 4
9:00 - 3:00
Location
Beside the Dunkin͛ Donuts in
Thomaston
Across from the new WalMart entrance

6SRQVRUHGE\5RFNODQG5RWDU\
DONATIONS BENEFIT
Rockland Rotary Charities
FMI: Please Call Doug at 701-1554

Electronic Waste
Collection
computers, printers, televisions, VCRs, stereos,
copiers, fax machines, dvd players, phones...

Walk in Warren to Benefit Autism Research
on September 28
The Warren walk is being held in conjunction with the
Midcoast Maine’s first Autism Speaks Walk will be held
in Warren on Sunday, September 28; registration for the 1.7mile walk will open at the Warren Town Office, 167 Western Road, at 9 a.m., and the walk will start at 10:00. Registration is free and all are welcome to take part, with no
obligation to donate; however, all proceeds will benefit
Autism Speaks, an organization for autism research, awareness, education and support.

Autism Speaks Northern New England walk, being held
in New Hampshire on the same day. Autism, a group of
complex disorders of brain development, affects 1 in 68
children and is the fastest-growing serious developmental
disorder in the U.S.
For more information, call Jennifer O’Jala at 542-2195. To
register and/or donate, go to www.walknowforautismspeaksnorthernnewengland.com, choose Team Shining Spectrum.

RSU 40 Offers Bus Trip to Common Ground Fair,
Adult Ed Classes
son. Register in advance at www.msad40.maineadulted.org
RSU 40/MSAD 40 Adult Education is offering a bus trip to
the Common Ground Country Fair on Saturday, September
20, from the Central Lincoln County Adult Ed office in Damaricotta. The bus leaves Damariscotta at 9 a.m. and travels to
Chen’s Village Restaurant parking lot, opposite Moody’s Diner in Waldoboro, to pick up passengers at 9:15 a.m. It will return
at approximately 5 p.m. The round-trip bus fare is $19 per per-

Upcoming RSU 40/MSAD 40 Adult Ed fall classes
include Digital Photography 101, Exercise Ball Class, Introduction to Playing the Violin, Self-Defense for Women,
Gluten-Free Cooking, Skincare from Summer Into Fall.
Classes begin the week of September 22.
For more information on classes, visit website or call 8325205. Class fees may be paid online.

Cuban Lunch September 27 Part of International
Film Weekend
ing as part of the 2014 Camden International Film Festival.
An authentic Cuban lunch will be offered at Penobscot
School in Rockland on Saturday, September 27, at 1 p.m.
The school is a co-presenter of “Mateo,” a Cuban film to be
shown at the Strand Theatre in Rockland that same morn-

Lunch seating is limited, with reservations appreciated at
least two days in advance. The cost is $15 per person. For
more information and to reserve a place, call the school at
594-1084.

Yard & Bake Sale at C-R Historical
Society Saturday
Friday and Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and by appointCamden-Rockport Historical Society will hold a Fall Yard
and Bake Sale fundraiser this Saturday, September 20, from
8 a.m. until people stop coming.
Donations of items for the sale are welcome — no electronics, clothing or exercise equipment will be accepted,
however. All donations should be delivered to the Historical Society no later than Friday, September 19. Call 2362257 for further information.
No items from the historical society collection will be
offered for sale at this event.
Camden-Rockport Historical Society is located next to
the Hannaford Store in Camden.
The Mary Meeker Cramer Museum will be open for tours
during the yard sale. The historic Conway House complex
will be open through September. Open hours are Thursday,

ment.
For additional information, call 236-2257 or email
crhsme@myfairpoint.net.

Thursday Night
Basketball for Adults
at Prescott Memorial
The Washington Recreation Committee is again offering
adult basketball this year at Prescott Memorial School, 100
Waldoboro Road in Washington, on Thursday evenings from
7 to 9 p.m., starting October 23. Participants must be 18 or
older, and all levels are welcome. For more information,
call Adam Casey, 845-2089.

Camden Thrift Shop to Celebrate “Big 2-0” with Customer
Appreciation Day September 20 — Heavenly Threads Thrift Shop,
57 Elm Street in Camden, will hold its 20th anniversary Customer Appreciation Day on Saturday, September 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everything in the shop will be 20 percent off, the first
20 purchasers will receive a limited-edition Heavenly Threads tote bag, and everyone will receive
a 20 percent off coupon good for future use. There will be goodies, too. The shop is the outreach
mission of the First Congregational Church of Camden, and proceeds benefit a variety of Knox
County charities. For more information, call 236-3203 or e-mail threadsucc@gmail.com.

NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200S
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

NEW 2014 DODGE
DART SE

St# 75010
MSRP $30,485

St# 74118
MSRP $19,985

$

26,5
6,599*
99*

NEW 2014 RAM 1500
4X4 REG. CAB

$
SAVE
5,101

$

St# 74163
MSRP $31,100

$

25,999*

17,999

NEW 2014 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE
St# 74223
MSRP $23,240

$

19,
9,9999

Customer must take delivery of in stock unit on same day. Must show ad to get sale price. Price includes all available rebates. *Price includes Chrysler Capital Rebate which requires customer to finance through Chrysler Capital.
Tax, title & doc fee of $379 not include in sale price. Offer expires 9/30/2014

Shepard Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep
Total Satisfaction at Shepard Cars

207-594-2154 • 1-800-287-2154
Rockland/Thomaston
Rockland/
Thomaston Line
www.shepardcars.com
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

The view of Millinocket Lake and the mountains of the 100-Mile Wilderness from the Katahdin Loop Road in
the proposed Katahdin Woods and Waters National Park. PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

I

into a pair of sneakers and grabbed
reached the Baxter State Park south
a Big Mac on Route 11 at the outgate, 20 miles north of the town
skirts of Millinocket.
of Millinocket, on an afternoon in late
“Millinocket?” he said. “Is that a
June 2014. The popular 35-car-capactown?”
ity parking lot at the trailhead leading to Chimney Pond and up Mount
Katahdin was full. That wasn’t
nh, unh.”
“
unusual, especially so late in the day.
Something crashed in the
The park rangers at the gate said I
woods, loud and close.
would find a parking spot open at
“Are you on the trail?” a woman
Katahdin Stream Campground trailcalled, a note of panic in her voice.
head, capacity 25 cars, but after drivMy eyes adjusted. She was a huning eight miles down a narrow gravdred feet away but I couldn’t see her
el road to reach it, I found it full, too.
clearly. We were separated by the gulThe paper-coating crew at the Great
The day was hot and sunny and I
ly that led downhill towards the falls.
Northern mill in 1963 COURTESY OF
wasn’t in a hurry, so I parked in a No
“Yes, I’m on the trail,” I called
MILLINOCKET HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Parking zone and spent a half hour
back.
waterproofing my leather hiking boots with Nikwax, which
“How do I get there?”
probably worked better and certainly smelled better than the
“Follow the gully. It leads down to the trail above the falls.
butter Thoreau slathered on his boots at Thomas Fowler’s I’ll come down to meet you.”
place on Millinocket Stream before setting out upstream in
When I reached the falls 10 minutes later, a very big
a break between rainstorms. I polished them up pretty, sit- woman with a buzz cut was sitting on a large log on the bank
ting on a picnic table, eating a handful of good old raisins overlooking the falls chomping savagely on a cinnamon
and peanuts which, without a doubt, was far better than the raisin bagel. There was a smear of blood on the side of her
raw pork and dry wafers Thoreau ate somewhere nearby, as face, her shins were scraped and bloody and her face was
the crew’s provisions ran low.
pale, in spite of the heat.
The cars in the campground parking lot were from all over
She hopped up when she saw me and offered me a bagel,
the East and the Midwest: Massachusetts, Connecticut, New then dizzy, sat back down. She had fallen several times, the
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio, Iowa, Illi- last time losing consciousness for she didn’t know how long.
nois. One was from Alaska. Another from Colorado. A few
“Maybe a minute,” she said when I asked. “Maybe three
had Maine plates.
or four?”
Most of the 64,000 people who came to Baxter State Park
I offered her two ibuprofen, then dipped my clean red banannually drive up I-95 and hang a left on Route 11 at Med- dana into the river and handed it to her to put on her foreway, near the confluence of the East and West Branches of head, stretching to the limits my knowledge of what to do
the Penobscot River. Millinocket, population 4,500 and in case of a swelling brain which, I did know, could be fatal.
shrinking, is the last town they go through on the way to the
She was on the first day of her 2,180-mile hike of the
mountain.
Appalachian Trail, which goes through the Maine mounMore pass through on the way to camp on forest-indus- tains, the White Mountains and then levels out a little, or at
try land, or hunt there, or go river rafting down the Penob- least gets less extreme, on its way to Georgia. She had nevscot, or hunt bear and moose, or snowmobile or ride their er hiked a day in her life.
ATV’s all across God’s half acre. Some stop for gas at MedShe jumped up again, pulling a water bottle out.
way — that’s a busy place, first gas station off the interstate
“I have M&M’s, too. Do you want some?”
— and some head over to the Pelletier Loggers Family
It is the tradition among AT thru-hikers, as they are known,
Restaurant Bar and Grill for wings and a beer, made famous to take a trail nickname. Some people choose their own. If
by the Discovery Channel reality TV show “American Log- they don’t, someone else does the choosing for them.
gers.” Then it’s off to the woods or back out to the lake. Not
I called her Bunny. Although Pogo would have worked, too.
much to do in Millinocket. Not much to see.
Bunny had undertaken the AT challenge, as she called it,
“Millinocket? Is that what they call it?” a Boston comput- after reading Wild, Cheryl Strayed’s memoir of finding her
er programer named Matt asked after coming down the trail emotional equilibrium by backpacking the Pacific Crest Trail
off the mountain and stopping to chat while I laced up my after her divorce, her heroin abuse, and her mother’s death.
boots.
Bunny was single, 35 years old, and depressed.
He comes up every year to climb the mountain in his own
“Chances are good I won’t have children,” she confided,
personal quest to prove that he still can. This year, crossing without prompting. “I want to. But I probably won’t. I needthe narrow Knife’s Edge on the top of Katahdin, Matt count- ed something to shake things up.”
ed 70 other people traversing the mile-long curved ridge that
Two days later, I found Bunny alive at the Appalachian
slices the sky like a farmer’s haying blade and hangs at the Trail Cafe in Millinocket, eating a hearty breakfast of eggs
top of a sheer wall overlooking Chimney Pond at its base. and burritos. On day two of her thru-hike, she had decided
He had finished his trek in record time, besting his best to start out on the section of trail that runs between Abol
record, and was planning to drive straight on out of the north Bridge and the town of Monson, 100 trail miles to the south.
woods and back to the Commonwealth as soon as he changed After being dropped off at the trailhead, Bunny had turned
right instead of left and gone the wrong way
for several miles before she bumped into hikers who corrected her course.
Trail Day 3 had turned into a rest day in
Millinocket.

U

I

The loop road in the proposed park is only roughed out. It requires
a sturdy vehicle with high clearance. PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

t is not clear if more people like Bunny will
come to the area if the plan to establish the
Katahdin Woods and Waters National Park on
a big chunk of land to the east of Baxter State
Park is approved and accepted as a gift to the
federal government, but a national park will
certainly change the towns surrounding it.
How much is unclear.
The proposed park would be funded, at least
in part, through a trust fund set up by philanthropist Roxanne Quimby’s foundation. Proponents claim a national park will be a “brand”
that will attract more people and will help pull
the region out of the economic doldrums left
by shuttered mills. Millinocket, the argument

goes, could become a gateway community; something like
Moab, Utah, with its river rafting companies, mountain biking and cliff climbing tours, hotels and coffee shops, bars
and gift shops that serve the tourists coming to Arches
National Park and Canyonlands National Park.
The proposal has enthusiasts in Millinocket, who claim
the value of the wooded wilderness is changing in favor of
recreation, and the economy is shifting too, away from the
timber industry.
Others are as skeptical as a grumpy Monday morning millworker after a bruiser of a weekend bash. For decades the
town has been waving away cash-carrying tourists like pesky
blackflies, treating them more like a seasonal annoyance
than an economic opportunity — worth a little extra cash,
sure, but it was the timber industry that provided a reliable,
steady income.

W

e need a mill here. We’re millworkers,” Mark Marston,
a selectman from East Millinocket said when I
stopped in the town office where the staff was struggling
with the unpaid tax bill from Cate Street, the owners of GNPEast, which had laid off 212 workers in February after it
couldn’t pay its $120,000 a month electric bill to keep the
paper mill running. They own the defunct GNP mill in
Millinocket, too, with even larger broken promises and
unpaid tax bills, even after auctioning off the Number 11,
the last, massive paper-making machine, in June.
“You see those logging trucks going through town?”
Marston asked. “They’re still cutting trees in the forest and
the wood is going to a mill somewhere. Why not here?”
I asked what he thought of the park proposal.
He shook his head. Crappy summer jobs that pay, what,
ten bucks an hour? Are you friggin’ kidding me?
And, in fact, those who favor having a mill in town have
data to back them. Whether the national park goes in or not,
the Maine forest industry is far from dead; it cranks $8 billion into the state economy every year, by industry estimates,
and the paper industry accounted for the biggest slice of that
pie. Numbers vary from year to year, but trees cut to be made
into pulp to make paper accounted for over 50 percent of the
timber harvested in recent years.
But all of it is being accomplished with fewer mill workers.
In 1960, almost 17,000 Maine mill workers cranked out
1.7 million tons of paper. In 2011, they cranked out almost
twice as much — 3.3 million tons of paper — but needed
less than 7,000 mill workers to do it. There are more trees
cut from the north woods, too, but many fewer loggers and
chainsaws on the ground doing the cutting. Instead, huge
machines cut the trees to length, then limb and stack them.
It’s fast, efficient, economical and lighter on the land.
“

T

hey’ve been planning that national park for a long time,”
said Marston. “Thirty years, at least.”
I smiled and shook my head. Since the 1970s, the mills
had been passed around from one investment company to
another like a bad joke, with each successive company taking public tax money, cutting wages and labor, and not reinvesting. International trade practices hadn’t helped and neither had increasing fuel costs. When Brookfield Asset
Management, a global investment firm worth $81 billion a
year, took over the local mills, they really wanted the hydroelectric dams, to add to their total in Maine, which now
stands at 39. Fourteen of them are on the Penobscot River.
Brookfield ditched the mills, selling the whole kaboodle to
Cate Street, the current owner, for $1 in 2011.
“That’s why they sold off the dams, to kill the mills,” said
Marston.
They?
The environmentalists were behind it all, he said, the
Quimbys, the Brownie Carsons, the Natural Resources Council of Maine, the Nature Conservancy.
I hadn’t heard Brownie Carson’s name in a while. He had
retired as the head of the Natural Resources Council of
Maine in 2011.
“You’d be surprised,” he said.
“

W

ith all this in mind, I figured it was time to go see what
this proposed park property looked like, first-hand, so
I headed east on Route 11 out of Millinocket and hung a left
at the Huber log yard.
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50%
OFF* Consignment / Gift Shop

Heritage Orchard Project Founder at Chats
with Champions September 30

Fashionista

Quality Gently Worn Clothing
Wed.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. 10-4
Rte. 32, 3/10 Mi. South of Rte. 1, Waldoboro
*Summer Clothes
207-790-2000
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques

Orchardist John Bunker
John Bunker, founder of the MOFGA
(Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association) Heritage Orchard preservation project, will be the speaker at
Skidompha Public Library’s Chats with
Champions program on Tuesday, September 30, at 10 a.m. Bunker coordinates nursery sales for Fedco, the co-op
seed and nursery company in Clinton,
but his passion is tracking down heirloom fruit varieties, particularly those
originating in Maine.
Bunker established the Maine Heritage
Orchard at MOFGA’s Common Ground
facility in Unity. The orchard houses the
only collection of apple varieties originating in Maine. He has begun a much
larger Heritage Orchard preservation project there that eventually will be home to
500 or more historic pear and apple varieties; the first 100 apple varieties were
planted in April 2014.
Bunker coordinates an annual series of organic orcharding classes at MOFGA, the Seed Swap and Scion Exchange
in spring, and Great Maine Apple Day in October. He is the

author of “Not Far From the Tree: A Brief History of the
Apples and the Orchards of Palermo, Maine” (2007). He
lives in Palermo, where he raises produce including tree
fruits on Super Chilly Farm.

City of Rockland to Develop a Cultural Plan

345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Save Up to 50% on Heating Costs
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email
meps@mepsenergy.com

The Emanuel & Pauline A. Lerner Foundation has awarded the City of Rockland and its partners a grant to initiate
a Cultural Plan. The foundation supports projects and programs that promote civic engagement, bolster the quality
and competence of people attracted to public service,
improve the capabilities and performance of those engaged
in public service, and improve the quality of dialogue
between those engaged in public service and those whom
they serve.
The initiative will begin with a Community Leadership
Forum to be held on Tuesday, September 30, at the Farnsworth
Art Museum. Invitations are being sent to Rockland community and business leaders. Interested parties and individuals
are welcome to attend; however, seating is limited and reservations are necessary. To learn more and to request a seat at
the forum, contact Kit Stone at 596-6457, extension 117, or
kstone@farnsworthmuseum.org.
The development of a Cultural Plan and a Community
and Arts Development Strategy has been the subject of

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING

a group of informal meetings of arts organizations and the
City Community Development Office.
“The arts play a large role in the community economic
development of this city,” says John Holden, the city’s Community Development Director. Together with members of
Arts in Rockland, the Farnsworth Art Museum, the Center
for Maine Contemporary Art, the Strand Theatre, Rockland
Main Street, and others, the Community Development Office
initiated a program last fall to consider that role and how
arts may contribute to the city’s economic development.
The Lerner Foundation funding will help initiate the civic
leadership and engagement that is critical to the success of
such a Plan. Funds will be used to prepare city staff and
community leaders for the longer-term planning process. It
will also support efforts to fully engage citizens in the development of the Plan.
The Forum on September 30 will be followed by a series
of meetings to introduce the idea of the Cultural Plan and
what it might help do for the community and community
development. The focus of the meetings will be on gathering input from citizens about the cultural assets in Rockland, be they historical, written, performance or visual arts.

OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!
Galvanized – $1.99 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-80, 10 Colors

4' x 250' (10 square)

“B” GRADE STEEL $9900
and Up!
ENTRY DOORS
6 PANEL PINE DOOR

1x4 Spruce Strapping
8'-16' Lengths .17 L.F.

“A” GRADE STEEL DOORS

Super Tack
Roof Underlayment
$

6999

F.J. Jamb, Any Size $124.99
Clear Jamb $145.00 - $175.00

WATER HEATERS

4 9⁄16 Jamb

6 9⁄16 Jamb

starting at $149.00

starting at $179.00

27 Gal. Electric $14999
Call for Custom Steel Pricing
40 Gal. Nat. Gas $19900
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”
BARGAIN ROOM SPECIALS
Gal
8 foot p.T.
Attn. Vendors! $2or $8perFor
adirondaCk
Chairs

asst’d Colors – $10.99 ea.

MailBox
posT
$19.99
reg. $39.99

Gold Medal
snow Cone syrup

99

00

Case oF 4

$199 per 1/2 -Gal
in Grape, orange,
lemon/lime, root Beer, or $600 For
Cherry & More
Case oF 6

We Stock Plastic Culverts - Silt Fence - Filter Fabric

12"
15"
18"
24"
s r
s r

r

TM

r

TM

x
x
x
x

20'
20'
20'
20'

$17200
$21400
$32400
$48700

SILT FENCE - 36" x 100' - $22.79
FILTER FABRIC - 12.5' x 432'
$398.00/Roll or $1.11 LF

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498
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– Fall 2014 –
Full Page

Half Page

5"w x 9.5"h

$290

$209

2.4375"w x 9.5"h OR 5"w x 4.687"h

This special publication will be inserted
in the October 30 issue of The Free Press
Ad Deadline Friday, October 17

MIDCOAST MAINE’S LARGEST WEEKLY
CELEBRATING OUR 29 YEAR
TH

8 North Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841 • 207-596-0055 • FAX 207-596-6698 • Email: admanager@freepressonline.com
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ROCKLAND

DOWNTOWN WALKING MAP
COME TO ROCKLAND! Take some time,
stroll around — Rockland’s lively,
2
sparkling downtown stands
3
ready to welcome you!

Lindsey St.
8

532 Main St.
Rockland

596.0276

7

NFIRE
SU
MEXICAN GRILL
488 Main St. • 594-6196

Ferry
Terminal

WORKS BY RENOWNED
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN ARTISTS

OPEN 10-6
7 days a week
in Summer!
594.2580

9

9

Men’s & Ladies’
Clothing • Gifts • T-Shirts
Open 7 Days A Week
594-2660 • 464 Main Street

453 Main St., Rockland

10

15
415 Main Street
207-593-9110

594.5269
info@loyalbiscuit.com

16
THE
READING CORNER
596-6651 • 408 Main St.

Come explore the store that makes shopping
a pleasurable & entertaining experience.

15

21

YARN

17
19

20

18

School St.

Open 10-7 Every Day
OVER THE RAINBOW
594-6060
18 School St., Rockland

P

22

Main St. (R
oute 1 No
rth) one-w
ay

594-2621

WHERE THE MUSIC

ROCKS
THE SEA
6OJPO4USFFU
3PDLMBOEt

XXX5IF'JSTUDPNt.FNCFS'%*$

23

Tillson Ave.

b

GIFTS FROM THE SEA

26

Ice Cream, Pizza & More!
Open 7 Days
594-4126 • 385 Main St.

Coastal Home Decor • 594-9830

25

28

Creamery
Ice Cream

Noon-9:30
Every
Day

328
Main St.

ROCKLAND
“Where
everyone
meets”
 -AIN 3TREET 2OCKLAND -AINE

Tues.11am-8pm • Fri. - Sat. 11am-9pm

315 Main St. • 594-0015
Tues.-Sat. 5-9

Kid Friendly
Outdoor Patio
Open 7 Days

P

36

35

594 -2034

TRADE WINDS

CAFE M IR ANDA

29

313 34
Main St.
Rockland
593-7995

33

RusticA
Rockland’s Premier
Italian Restaurant

LUNCH & SUPPER

Winter St.

Daily Specials*
Fresh
Maine Beer
593-9371

C ALL FOR HOURS .
T HINK G LOBAL • S HOP L OCAL
318 Main Street, ROCKLAND • 596-5976

32

Wood Fired
Oven

27

596-6661
tradewindsmaine.com

c afe m i ra nd a .c om

33

P

LULU’S ICE CREAM Featuring29
Gelato Fiasco,
& GELATO
Stone Fox Farms
Open

31

30

28

31

26

346
Main St.
Rockland
596-3170

www.lobstershackrockland.com

Artisan Bakery & Café
Breakfast, Lunch • Breads, Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS 596-0505
351 Main Street

www.rocklandstrand.com

23
THE THORNDIKE
CREAMERY

Seagull Cottage

27

24

25

395 Main Street, Rockland | 594-7095

22

Tasting Room
373 Main St. Rockland

15 Tillson Ave.

20

19

If It Tastes 24
Good… It Is.

Oak St.

Art Supplies/Maine Gifts
with eco-friendly inks

21

32

HUSTON-TUTTLE
ARRIVNG MONDAY, JULY 9th

16

a

rockharbor.me

GET THEM WHILE
17
THEY LAST!

Limited Edition Blues Fest T’s
594-5441 • 404 Main St.
Featuring our original design, printed ONLY

F R E E PA R K I N G

14

Elm St.

14

Seafood done the
“Maine way!”

18

a

12

11

Books & Magazines

• wine • food • friends •

Limerock St.

Museum St.

207-594-5077

596-7556 • 441 MAIN ST.

www.clementineme.com

13

P

Consignment Shop
485 Main Street
593-8211
Rockland,
ME

442 Main St.

11

P

6

something blue

8

Puffin’s Nest

449 MAIN ST. • ROCKLAND

10

Union St.
(Route 1 S
outh) one
-way

5

503 Main Street

12

b

navigatorinn.com

4

1

13

Main St.

Union St.

7

MOTOR INN
594-2131

596-7779
Yarn & Fabrics

3

NAVIGATOR

Open Tues.-Sat. 9:30am-5pm
Sun. 11am-3pm

4
5
6

Summer St.

2

1

www.FIOREoliveoils.com

Navigator
Motor Inn

19
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37

38

34

279 Main & Park St.
Rockland
594-4944

R ESTAURANT & R AW B AR
Public Landing, Rockland, Maine
ph: 207.594.9889

30

PARK ST. GRILLE 39

Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails 7 days a week

Union St.

Orient St.
36

37

35

Pa

Park St. (Route 1)
39

c

Trade
Winds
Motor
Inn

r
rk D

40

Coffee Roasters

ive

252 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

41

42

TRACKSIDE
S TA TIO N

Midcoast

Serving lunch and dinner daily
4 Union St., 594-7500

207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

Custom Window Treatments

43

e
us
ho ber
t
h
g
e Li ham
Main m & C erce
u
m
e
Mus f Com
o

156 South Main Street
www.primroseframing.com

42

Myrtle St.
40

43

Main St.

41

38

a

GALLERIES
Participating galleries open
late every Friday evening

FARNSWORTH

A RT MUSEUM

16 Museum Street • 596-6457

the

Muir
Garden
for

b

Contemporary
Sculpture
www.HarborSquareGallery.com

JONATHAN FROST
GALLERY
279 Main Street, Rockland, corner of Park & Main
jonathanfrostgallery.com 207-596-0800

c
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Waldoboro Farmers’ Market to
Cap Off Season with Harvest
Market on September 24 —
Waldoboro Farmers’
Market invites the
community to its special Harvest Market,
the final market of the
season, on Wednesday, September 24,
from 3 to 6 p.m. at
Cider Hill Farm on
Main Street. All regular vendors will be on
hand and there will be
hot soups and cider,
pumpkin painting and
free live music. For
more information,
visit www.waldoborofarmersmarket.com
or contact the market
coordinator at waldoborofarmersmarket@gmail.com. Pictured here, working in the children’s garden.

Informational “Grocery
Tours” in Damariscotta
for Those on Tight
Budgets
Central Lincoln County (CLC) Adult Education and
Healthy Lincoln County will offer free grocery store discovery tours this fall, led by a trained nutritionist, for adults
on a tight budget.
Tours are scheduled on three Mondays, October 6,
November 3 and December 1, from 10 to 11 a.m. at the Hannaford store in Damariscotta. People are eligible for the
class if they have not already taken it, and they participate
in/receive SNAP (food stamps/EBT), WIC, a food pantry,
Head Start, LIHEAP, free/reduced school lunch or general
assistance.
Participants will learn how and why to buy fruits and veggies at their peak; compare unit prices for the best buy; find
salt, sugar and fat levels on labels, and learn some healthy
options; discover energizing whole grains; find affordable
meats and other protein; and get some chef-inspired costsaving tips. Participants will receive a free $10 Hannaford
store card, a Cooking Matters shopping bag, and a book
with tips and simple recipes for a healthy family.
For more information, call CLC Adult Education at 5632811. To register for a tour, go to clc.maineadulted.org.

3rd Year!
Famous nt
e
Departm!
Store

Famous
Brand!

Famous
Label!

Juniors’

Ladies’

Men’s

Striped
V-neck
Sweaters

Printed
Mock Neck
Tops

Jennifer Albee and John Luft of ReVision
Energy on the day in July when the company installed solar panels on the roof of
Lincolnville Community Library
John Luft of ReVision Energy will present a
free program on solar power on Wednesday,
September 24, at 7 p.m. at the Lincolnville
Community Library, 208 Main Street in Lincolnville Center.
Luft, who is general manager of ReVision Energy’s branch
in Liberty, will discuss the latest in solar technology, including cost, energy efficiency and environmental benefits, particularly for homeowners, and will also explain how the library’s
solar power system works and how it might be replicated.

Camden’s Shade Tree Program planted trees in four locations around Camden this year, most as replacements for
trees removed due to disease or storm damage. Camden
Public Library received a Princeton elm and a kousa dogwood; a clump of river birches went in at the corner of High
and Mountain streets; three Donald Wyman crab apples were
planted at Chestnut and Frye streets; and a red oak was
put in on the Chestnut side of Seaview Cemetery.
The Camden Shade Tree program, a cooperative effort
of the Camden Garden Club, the Town of Camden, and
many homeowners, was launched in the late 1970s in
response to the ravages of Dutch elm disease. Trees that
were planted early on as seven-foot saplings now shade the
former Apollo tannery site and stand in front of the Whitehall Inn.
Each year the town has accepted bids for planting up to
20 new trees, and the homeowners have promised to see to

Fellow stewards, neighbors and community members are
invited to a Volunteer Appreciation Party at Merryspring
Nature Center on Friday, September 26, from 4 to 6 p.m.
There will be plenty of food and drink, and a raffle with
prizes donated by local businesses and organizations. In
addition to recognizing the names and completed projects
of its volunteers, Merryspring will offer ongoing volun-

Garden Club on its visit to Hammon Buck, owner of Plants Unlimited, for a tour of his
personal garden of ornamental grasses in South Thomaston on Thursday, September 25.
The club will hold a business meeting at the Congregational
9-15-14 to 9-21-14 Become a
Church on Elm Street in
Maine
Camden, with refreshments
Adventurer
at Renys.com
and conversation at 9 a.m.
and be the
and business at 9:30, after
first to know
of our weekly
which members will carpool
specials!
to the site. For more information, visit www.camdengardenclub.com.
Men’s

Long Sleeve
Woven
Shirts

24.99

$

“Their” $69.50

No matter what you do...run, hike, work...

.Lacrosse
.Chippewa
.Timberland Pro

.Columbia
.Keen
.Hi-Tech

.Asics
.New Balance
.Saucony

...Renys has top quality footwear for you!

Ball

One Pie

Domino

Canned
Pumpkin

Light Sugar
All Natural
Packets Sugar
& Stevia
Blend
99¢

29 Ounce

1.99

$

Conair

Clipper Trimmer or
Cordless Beard &
Mustache Trimmer
$

24.99

Our Reg. $29.99

Flannel Sheets

100% Cotton

19.99 All
Sizes

$

40 Count

Our Reg. $1.39

Tarps
5’X7’ to
30’X60’
Starting at

1.29

$

Renys

Always Free
Layaway,
no fees or
service
charges.

Ninja

Plastic
Freezer
Jars 16 Ounce
$

3.99

5’x7’
Berber
Plush Loop
Rug
$29.99

In 2014, over 120 volunteers gave hundreds of hours of
their time, skills and talents, not only helping with the gardens but working on the annual Plant Sale, Kitchen Tour,
Holiday Bazaar, a number of education events, trail work
and maintenance. For more information, contact Merryspring at education@merryspring.org or 236-2239.

Public Invited on Garden Club Trip to Garden of
100 Ornamental Grasses — The public is invited to join the Camden

$

Value to $28.00!

adequate watering and weeding. The trees must be within
clear sight of the street, and the cost has been divided three
ways, between the town, garden club and owner.
In 2012, the program got a major boost when the Maine
Department of Agriculture’s Tree Canopy program awarded Camden $8,000, enabling the purchase of larger trees.
The grant has been renewed in the two years since. For each
of those years, Camden Tree Warden Bart Wood has traveled around with Dale Bruce and then Priscilla Granston,
representatives of the Camden Garden Club, to determine
where trees were needed in public places. The 2013 grant
money was specific to the downtown business area.
The Camden Garden Club has as its mission bringing horticulture education to the community, enhancing public
spaces, and protecting and conserving natural resources.
For more information, visit www.camdengardenclub.com.
New members are welcome.

Merryspring Volunteer Appreciation Party
on September 26
teer opportunities for the fall and winter seasons.

16.99

$

The library’s roof array of 30 photovoltaic panels supplies all of the building’s electrical needs. The installation,
done in July by ReVision Energy, was made possible in part
by a grant from Efficiency Maine. For more information,
call 763-4343 or e-mail questions@lincolnvillelibrary.org.

Tree Plantings in Camden Are Community Effort

Heavyweight
Mock Neck
Pullovers

9.99

7.99
$18.00 Value!

$

Solar Power Program
September 24 at
Lincolnville Library

Good OPEN
Food Is Our
EASTER
CommonSUNDAY
Ground
Makers of Fresh Sauerkraut & Pickles

Euro Deli, Specialty Market & German Restaurant

1000 Watt

Blender
$
8 Ounce

69.99

Refurbished

Windex
32 Ounce

Refill

2.99

$

6HHRXULQVWRUHÁ\HUIRUPRUHJUHDWGHDOV

Knowledgeable & Friendly Staff

When on
your way to Unity
SPECIAL
please stop in!

EASTER MENU

Breakfast: Thursday - Sunday • 8-10:30 a.m.
Lunch: Daily
10:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Casual
Limited Seating, No Reservations • Take Out Available
Easter
Dining
Store Hours 9-6
Limited Seating

8am–4pm

Entire Facility Closed Wednesday

No Reservations

207-832-5569
Route 220 (3856 Washington Road) N. Waldoboro
from Rte. 1 (Moody’s) go 7 ¼ miles North on Rte. 220 or from Rte. 17, go 2 ½ miles South on Rte. 220
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Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Flour a rolling pin and roll
he deer have been sneaking under their favorite apple
the pastry into an 11-inch circle on a lightly floured sheet
tree, the one with clear yellow fruit, for their pre-dawn
of parchment paper. Transfer it to a baking sheet. Peel, core,
snacks. Rising early, we can usually see two or three large
and cut apples into eighths, then cut each wedge into three
does gliding in and out under the low-hanging branches,
chunks. Toss chunks with 1⁄4 cup sugar then cover crostata
cleaning up all the drops. Because those particular apples
dough with chunks, leaving a 11⁄2-inch border. Combine flour,
are some of my favorites as well, I hustled out after the deer
remaining 1⁄4 cup sugar, salt, cinnamon, and allspice in a mixhad faded into the woods to retrieve a shopping bag full of
ing bowl and cut in butter until the mixthem, before they were all eaten, and
ture is crumbly. Sprinkle evenly on the
have been happily experimenting with
apples. Gently fold border over the
various recipes.
apples to enclose the crostata, pleatBecause a full-sized pie seems to hang
ing it to make a circle. Bake for 20
around here too long, I’d been making pies
to 25 minutes, until crust is golden and
in a small, brown-glazed pie plate, for
apples are tender. Serve warm or at room
which a one-crust recipe is ample for both
temperature.
top and bottom crusts, but when a guest
by Georgeanne Davis
If you’re short of time or don’t want
came for dinner recently I made a fullto fuss with rolling out pastry, here’s a simsized rustic crostata instead. It’s the current
ple German-style apple cake that is chock
new favorite, its pate brisee dough richer than
full of apples.
regular pie crust and a perfect envelope for the tart, drier wild
apples I use (although any tart apple works just as well).
German Apple Cake
Apple Crostata
Apple filling:
6 firm, tart apples, peeled, cored and coarsely chopped
Pate Brisee:
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup flour, plus extra for rolling out dough
1
⁄2 tsp. allspice
2 tsp. sugar
1
1
⁄4 cup sugar
⁄2 tsp. salt
8 Tbsp. cold butter, diced
Cake batter:
1 large egg yolk
23⁄4 cups flour
2 Tbsp. cream
1 Tbsp. baking powder
1
⁄2 tsp. salt
Place flour, sugar and salt in a mixing bowl and combine
1
⁄2 cup melted butter
well. Add butter cubes and mix with hands or pastry blender
11⁄2 cups sugar
until there are pea-sized pieces of butter. Combine egg yolk
1
⁄4 cup orange juice
and cream and add them to the mix, stirring until you have
2 tsp. vanilla
a shaggy dough with large pieces of butter visible. Trans4 eggs
fer the dough to a lightly floured work surface and use the
1 cup walnuts, chopped
palm of your hand to press the dough out in long strips on
the work surface to create long layers of fat. (This blending
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour a Bundt or
of the butter into the flour is called “frissage.”) Gather the
tube pan. Toss apple chunks with cinnamon, allspice and
dough into a ball, wrap in plastic wrap and chill 15 minutes
sugar in a mixing bowl. Combine flour, baking powder and
in the refrigerator before rolling out.
salt in a large mixing bowl. In a separate bowl, whisk together butter, sugar, orange juice and vanilla. Beat in eggs, one
Apple Filling:
at a time. Add wet ingredients to dry, mixing well. Pour half
11⁄2 lbs. firm apples (3 large)
1
of batter into prepared pan. Spread half of apples over it.
⁄2 cup sugar
1
Pour remaining batter over the apples, then top with remain⁄4 cup flour
1
ing apples. Sprinkle walnuts on top with apples. Bake one
⁄4 tsp. salt
1
hour and 15 minutes, or until a tester comes out clean. Cool
⁄4 tsp. each cinnamon and allspice
completely before turning out onto a plate.
4 Tbsp. cold butter, diced

Apple Season

Opening Sat., Sept. 13 - Wed. through Sun. 8:30-4:30

like it at the
look for it at the

Fiber & Fabric Fair to Benefit
Broadreach in Belfast September 27
J

A Stashbuster Fiber & Fabric Fair will
be held by Broadreach Family & Community Services on Saturday, September 27, from
9 a.m. to noon in the Abbott Room of Belfast
Free Library. Yarns, fabrics for quilting
and other sewing projects, supplies such as
knitting needles, patterns and quilting books,
and embroidery and needlepoint supplies will
be for sale.

Artisans

-

Pottery

-

Handspun Yarns

POLE

-

Y

ROPE MATS $45
& SWINGS $25
(hardware incl.)

593-2874

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

OPEN
Wed – Sun
1 – 5 pm

- Hand-decorated paper frames from Teagan & Ash -

Now Scheduling Fall Plantings

proud supporter of MOFGA
123 High Street 207.338.2532 www.belfast.coop

- Jewelry -

- Shetland Lace Shawls -

-

All proceeds will benefit Broadreach’s
Early Childhood Education Program. Donations of fabric, yarn and related items will be
accepted through Friday, September 19, at
Broadreach, 5 Stephenson Lane in Belfast.
For more information, call 338-2200, extension 201, or e-mail Sue diRosario at sdirosario@brmaine.org.

COLLECTIB
OL’S
LES
R
NURSERY
CA
411 Nickerson Rd., Swanville
207-323-2783
Specializing in Unusual Rhododendrons, Dwarf Conifers,
Perennials, Woody Ornamentals and Woodland Natives

FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO PLANT

www.StultzBuilding.com

FREE

1. Growth is over as plants head to dormancy
2. Sex is over. No energy wasted on flowers and seeds
3. Eight months for root development-plants are settled in for spring
4. No Black Flies or Mud!
5. Rain is (hopefully) more frequent so less watering

Most Importantly Carol has no idea what to do
with these way-too-many homeless plants!
PRICES REFLECT THE PANIC
Wed.-Sun. 9-5
www.carolscollectibles.com

COME

Low-E

FOR

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
gain in
Home aPark for
r
o
rb
a
H
of the
the rest season
market

*Comfort Plus
windows exclusively
at Pen-Bay Glass.
See store for details

FALL

VINYL
WINDOW

SALE

Aug. 31st - Oct. 31st

THURSDAYS 9AM - 12:30PM
MAY 15TH - OCTOBER 23RD

PEN-BAYGLASS,Inc.
Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
www.rocklandfarmersmarket.org

F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE

THE

D IFFERENCE
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A Trip Down the
St. George Peninsula
1

U.S. RTE. 1
U.S. RTE. 1

RTE. 73

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

HENRY KNOX
MANSION

RTE.
131

SOUTH
THOMASTON
RTE. 73

ST.
GEORGE
RIVER

RTE. 73

6

RTE.
131

10

CLARK
ISLAND

2

RTE.
131

in beautiful Tenants Harbor
4

Thurs. - Sun. 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Sun.: Full pub menu
Sun.: Live music & burger
specials.

Serving All of Midcoast Maine

Listing Service
Direct
207-372-6114

3

George Rizkalla

7
PORT
CLYDE

8

The Wan-e-set
Restaurant
Breakfast daily 7:30 a.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. except
Wednesday & Sunday

MARSHALL POINT

Associate Broker

b

11

E’S
N
I
A
M T!
BES

East Wind Inn - 372-6366
info@eastwindinn.com - www.eastwindinn.com

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

4

Breakfast Sat. & Sun.
Lunch & Dinner Wed.-Sun.

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry

Coastal Discovery Cruises
• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

5

Echo Hill

For Your Wedding Reception or Special Event!
Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
Echo Hill Road, St. George www.echohillinc.com

6

for Antiques, Old Guns, Jewelry,
Coins & Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

7

Featuring German Food &
Maine Coast Favorites

Discover one of
Midcoast Maine’s
best destinations

3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

CASH

Irene C. Rizkalla

(207) 372-8049 GRI Broker – Realtor®
1-877-372-8049
Member MREIS
stgeorge-realty.com
Statewide

11

TENANTS
HARBOR

The Quarry Tavern

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

9

10

Come join us this season

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

RTE. 73

1

3

12

SPRUCE
HEAD

5

2

9
TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

Tenants Harbor

12

BOOKS
Island Road, South Thomaston, ME
(Spruce Head)
Just off Rte. 73

O

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1 onto
Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15
miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St.
George River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde, departure
point for Monhegan Island and home to the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point
Lighthouse & Museum. Heading back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark
Island, Spruce Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t
miss the reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head
Lighthouse.)

OPEN SAT. & SUN. Noon-5pm,
Weekdays by Chance

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”
100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 52 years…worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 594-7520

You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking Route 73
south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head and
Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue
through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula. To return,
follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston.
Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

8

Come down and see us!
It’s your Maine spot for dinner and drinks.
Wed.-Sat. 10am - 5pm

Fresh Local Fish, Lobster, Shrimp & Clams,
Steaks, Cajun Blackened Specialties
BAR & RESTAURANT – 372-6304
Dining Room open Nightly 5 - 9 pm
Bar open nightly at 4:30 pm, serving Bar Menu

“The Maine
Spot for Dinner
& Drinks”

* 372-8999

We are a
collaboration of
business &
community
in St. George.
Please visit us at:
www.stgeorgebusinessalliance.com
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stood out on the lawn and gazed dutifully to the north. It ferring energy to those molecules. Due to this additional
energy the molecules become fairly hyperactive. As they
was just past 9 o’clock on Friday night and the Milky Way
bounce around, they give off a wavelength of electro-magcascaded across the clear sky, the stars were ice sharp and
netic energy that we perceive as color. The specific color
the ocean murmured in the background. But I saw no Northdepends on where and what molecule the sun’s energy
ern Lights.
strikes. For example, if it hits an oxygen molecule above
I woke up a little past midnight. This time I stayed inside,
150 miles in altitude, the resulting wavelength of color will
peering out the north-facing bedroom window. Same clear
be red. If it energizes a nitrogen molecule above 60 miles
sky, same glittering stars but no greens and reds dancing
in altitude, the color will appear purple or violet.
across the horizon. Oh well. Over the decades I have spent
The sun’s tendency to burp, called a
many cold hours wrapped in layers of
solar cycle, restarts on average every 11
wool and fleece hoping to see the Auroyears. That is because every 11 years
ra Borealis but, so far, no luck.
or so the sun’s magnetic poles reverse.
According to media reports many
That’s right: what once was positive
people in New England did see the
becomes negative. The last time this
Northern Lights over the weekend. The
magnetic shift took place was in 2003.
Earth was subject to two large solar
The Earth, on the other hand, flips its
flares last week, which caused the planby Melissa Waterman
magnetic poles once every 200 to 300
et’s magnetic field to reverberate with
million years. The most vigorous and freenergy and sent the Aurora Borealis flickerquent solar burping takes place at the miding farther south than usual.
dle of the 11-year cycle. The sunspots, which
The Aurora Borealis is a great example of
generate the Coronal Mass Ejections, start
a natural event that potentially could kill us
to appear not just at the sun’s equator but also around the
all in our beds but, due to the astonishing complexity of the
two poles. The sun exhibits a bit of confusion as it tries to
Earth, does not.
reorganize itself magnetically. Things get a bit … energetic.
Our neighboring star, the sun, is a bit like a large baby with
We are in the middle of Solar Cycle 24, according to the
a perpetually upset stomach. Periodically its magnetic field
Space Weather Prediction Center in Boulder, Colorado. Lots
gets a touch unsettled. The sun expresses this discomfort in
of sunspots, lots of burps. These ejections have certain negthe form of dark sunspots generally found along its equator.
ative effects: GPS satellites can be harmed; electricity grids
Those sunspots (some of which are the size of Jupiter) emit
can be knocked offline; radio communications can fail. If you
violent “burps” of the sun’s plasma, belches which scientists
happen to be orbiting Earth in the International Space Stademurely call Coronal Mass Ejections. These ejections fling
tion, you will receive an unwanted extra dose of radiation.
billions of tons of the sun’s innards into the solar system at
But there is beauty as well as mystery in the sun’s burps.
very high velocity (around 4.5 million miles per hour).
The Finnish people have an old folk tale about the “revonThe Earth also has its own magnetic field, created by the
tulet,” or fox fires, as they call the Aurora Borealis. One
interaction of the planet’s solid iron core with its surroundversion says the lights come from an Arctic fox racing through
ing envelope of molten metal. The Earth’s magnetic field is
the snowy north and touching the mountains with its fur, so
typically shown popping out from each magnetic (rather than
that sparks fly off into the sky. Another says that the fox
geographic) pole and streaming out into space. This magsweeps snow upward with its vast tail and thus creates the
netic field saves the Earth from radioactive roasting because
Northern Lights. In Scotland the moving lights are called “the
it deflects much of the sun’s plasma. Think of it as an invismerry dancers.” In Norwegian folk tales, they are the spirits
ible, all-encompassing, planetary safety helmet.
of dead spinsters dancing across the sky and waving.
But some of the sun’s highly energized burps of plasma
I haven’t seen the Aurora Borealis yet but many other peoslip through the field. They follow the magnetic lines emaple have. Those energized electrons have jolted the atmosnating from each pole (to the south and to the north). In
phere into life for eons, and we are privileged among species
doing so they eventually collide with atmospheric moleto be able to ponder the result.
cules of oxygen and nitrogen in the upper atmosphere, trans-

Northern
Lights

Peter McCrea Cited for Service, Achievement
by Ocean Cruising Club
Peter McCrea, flanked by Regional Rear Commodore
Doug Bruce, left, and Susi Homer, OCC port officer for
Southwest Harbor, holding the Vertue Award
Peter McCrea of Thomaston has been chosen as the first
winner of the Ocean Cruising Club (OCC)’s newly instituted Vertue Award, to be “given to the OCC member in North
America who best represents club founder Humphrey Barton, through sailing achievements or service to the club and
cruising community.” The Ocean Cruising Club is an international organization whose purpose is to encourage longdistance sailing in small boats; the club has members in
48 countries and is noted for the number of solo sailors and
female sailors in its ranks.
The institution of the award and its conferral on McCrea
were announced at the OCC’s 60th anniversary Maine rally by OCC USA Northeast Regional Rear Commodores
Doug and Dale Bruce. The name of the award recalls Vertue
XXXV, the 25-foot boat that “Hum” Barton sailed east-towest across the Atlantic in 1950.
McCrea has been an OCC member for 21 years; to qualify as a full member, a sailor must have completed a nonstop
port-to-port ocean passage of not less than 1,000 nautical miles,
as skipper or crew in a vessel of not over 70 feet. McCrea’s
qualifying passage was from Norfolk, Virginia, to Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands. He has sailed the East Coast from
Maine to Key West and has made many cruises in the
Caribbean and off the Canadian Maritimes. In addition, he has

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES

taken part in 11 “Bermuda 1-2” races, sailing single-handed
to Bermuda and with a companion on the return to Newport.
McCrea has served as an OCC port officer, first in Newport, Rhode Island, and currently in Thomaston/Rockland.
Daria Blackwell of OCC says, “He has been a ready helper
to those of us organizing events and gatherings — he gladly does the hard work and prefers to stay out of the limelight.… Interestingly, Peter’s boat Panacea, with sail number 35, is a Freedom 32 … a small boat, not too dissimilar
to Hum Barton’s Vertue XXXV.”
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View of Penobscot Bay from Belfast Harbor

Young? Eco-Conscious?
You’re Invited to NRCM
Rising, in Belfast
September 22
Natural Resources Council of Maine (NRCM) will launch
its midcoast edition of “NRCM Rising,” a new way for environmentally conscious Mainers in their 20s and 30s to meet,
on Monday, September 22, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Three
Tides and Marshall Wharf Brewing, 2 Pinchy Lane in
Belfast. Participants are invited to enjoy food and beer while
they discuss issues affecting Maine air, land, water and
wildlife, tell NRCM what they think about these issues, and
learn how they can get involved.
NRCM Rising hosts outdoor trips, presentations on issues
facing Maine’s environment, social networking opportunities, a State House Action Day and more. For more information, e-mail Todd@nrcm.org, call 430-0115, or visit
http://nrcm.kintera.org/RisingBelfast.

Sailboat Racing at
Hospice Cup Regatta
in Thomaston
September 27
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers will hold the third
annual Hospice Cup Regatta on Saturday, September 27,
from 1 to 3 p.m. on the Thomaston waterfront. Some dozen
sailors, both experienced and novice, will race Laser sailboats single-handed, donating their entry fees to the Hospice Volunteers program.
The public is invited to watch the races from 54 Water
Street. Refreshments will be served afterward for racers and
friends. A variety of chowders and soups, as well as bread,
cider, coffee and sweets, will be available, donated by
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and local businesses.
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers is a local nonprofit
dedicated to providing hospice support to patients and their
families who are facing death and dealing with loss in Knox
and Lincoln counties, including at the new Sussman Hospice House in Rockport. There is no cost for their services
and they work closely with medical providers. Support for
the program is provided primarily through donations from
community members; for more information, call 593-9355.
For more information on the regatta, call Hilary Carr at
236-7048 or 542-4012.
DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 40. North wind
around 10 mph.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 56. North wind around 5 mph
becoming south in the afternoon.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 44.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 61.
Saturday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 55.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 68.
Sunday Night A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 57.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny, with a
high near 68.
Monday Night A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 52.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 62.
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Lee Smith, Author of
“Guests on Earth,” in
Belfast September 27
Lee Smith will be at Left Bank Books in Belfast on Saturday, September 27, from 3 to 5 p.m. to talk and sign copies
of her books, including her most recent, “Guests on Earth.”
Smith is the author of 16 novels, including “Fair and Tender Ladies,” “Oral History,” and
a collection of stories, “Mrs. Darcy and the Blue-Eyed Stranger”;
her novel “The Last Girls” was a
New York Times best-seller and
received a Southern Book Critics
Circle Award. Her appearance will
be free and open to the public, but
space is limited and reservations
are required.
Smith’s “Guests on Earth” is set
during 1936 to 1948 at Highland
Mental Hospital in Asheville,
Lee Smith
N.C., the hospital where Zelda
Fitzgerald died in a fire in 1948 — and where Smith’s son
was treated for schizophrenia several decades later. In an
essay about her book, Smith writes, “Like so many other
girls in other small towns all across boring small-town America, I was in love with that golden couple, the Fitzgeralds.…
This novel intends to examine the very thin line between
sanity and insanity. Who’s ‘crazy’ and who’s not? What does
that even mean? I’m especially interested in women and
madness — and in the resonance between art and madness.
I also want to show that very real lives are lived within these
illnesses.”
Smith grew up in a coal-mining town in Virginia. “I wrote
my first novel on mother’s stationery when I was eight,” she
says. “It featured as main characters my two favorite people
at that time: Adlai Stevenson and Jane Russell. In my novel, they fell in love and went West together in a covered wagon. Once there, they became — inexplicably — Mormons!”
To make a reservation for the program on September
27, call 338-9009 or e-mail leftbank@myfairpoint.net.

“Mainers on the
Titanic” Author to
Speak in Appleton
Mac Smith, author of “Mainers on the Titanic,” will speak
at the Appleton Library on Saturday, September 20, at
10:30 a.m. “Mainers on the
Titanic” traces the stories of
passengers on that fateful ship
who had ties to Maine. Many of
them were wealthy summer visitors to Mount Desert Island,
but there were many other residents of the state aboard as
well. The book reveals the agonizing day-to-day wait of Mainers for news of what happened
to their loved ones aboard and
tells the stories of Maine passengers from their boarding to
the sinking, rescue, and arrival
back in the country, and, for those who did not survive, their
final coming ashore in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
A Navy veteran of the First Gulf War and former news
reporter for the Bar Harbor Times, Smith lives in Stockton
Springs, in the village of Sandy Point, where he is restoring the family homestead.

Free Lincoln
County College
Transitions
Program for
Adults Starts
Soon
Left to right, Donna Curry, guest
math instructor, with TLC3 students
Diane Jensen and Meilinh Nguyen

The Lincoln County College Connection (TLC3), a collaboration of four Lincoln County adult education programs,
begins the Fall 2014 session the last week of September.
Two experienced academic instructors and advisors work
with students individually and in group classroom settings
to help students locate, prepare for, and enroll in a college program of choice. Upon completion of the college transitions
program (which can vary from three months to a year at an
individualized pace), students will have applied to one or more
colleges, filed for financial aid (grants, scholarships, and loans),

Adult Ed Director of the Year Award Goes
to Five Town’s Tim Dresser
West Bay Rotarians’ assistance in the reopening
Tim Dresser, director of Five Town CSD
Adult and Community Education
Tim Dresser, director of Five Town CSD Adult
and Community Education, was presented with
the Gerald LeVasseur Award at the annual Maine
Adult Education Association Conference, held
at Colby College in June. The award is given
to one adult education director each year in
recognition of his or her outstanding and unusual work in the field of adult and community education.
Dresser began as an adult education director in the 1990s
in Rockland, where he initiated a successful partnership with
Literacy Volunteers to open a learning center there. After he
became Five Town CSD Adult and Community Education
director in Camden-Rockport, he established the daytime
Adult Learning Center in Camden. Recently he engaged the

All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
Sunday Services
Holy Eucharist
7:30 am: Rite I
9:30 am: Rite II
Sunday School and
Child care
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
THE REV. JOHN RAFTER,
33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680
RECTOR
www.stthomascamdenme.org

of Hospitality House, creating educational,
advising and tutoring resources for the homeless of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties.
Dresser is West Bay Rotary president for
2014–2015. He serves on the board of MCH,
Inc., a community agency that helps seniors,
people with disabilities and low-income individuals maintain independence, and he has
delivered Meals on Wheels in Camden for the
past eight years. He has served on the board and
as president of the Maine Adult Education Association, and
he advocates both locally and in Augusta for support of adult
education in Maine.
The Five Town CSD Adult Education office is located
at Camden Hills Regional High School, 25 Keelson Drive
in Rockport; for information, e-mail adult.education@fivetowns.net or call 236-7800, extension 5.

College Next Program Still Accepting Students
College Next, a program to prepare for college success,
has set a new start date to allow more students to register. All
the program’s classes are held on campus at University College at Rockland, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday for 12 weeks. Orientation is now slated for Tuesday, September 23, with the first full day of class on September 24.
College Next covers everything a student needs to succeed in college: improving math skills, developing English

and grammar usage, gaining computer abilities, and learning to navigate the college experience. It is geared for students who are entering college for the first time, or returning to college to finish up a degree. Because class size is
small, students find the support and academic help they need
from instructors and fellow students.
For more information, or to register, call 691-5751 or
email collegenextprogram@gmail.com.

Literacy Volunteers of Waldo County Info
Session, Workshop
The workshop will feature an interactive session on comLiteracy Volunteers of Waldo County will hold a workshop for both prospective and active tutors on Saturday, September 27, from 8:30 a.m. to noon at Belfast Adult Education, 6B Lions Way in Belfast. Literacy Volunteers of Waldo
County provides tutoring for adults seeking help with basic
skill development in reading, writing, math and computer
use; it became a program of Belfast Adult Education earlier this year.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

visited one or more college campuses, and
are academically prepared to take collegelevel courses (all at no cost).
Students may register for just one or several classes at a
time. College Prep Math, English, and College Success
classes are scheduled for daytime sessions on Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; or evenings
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. The 12week session runs from September 23 through December
18. Classes meet in two Damariscotta locations.
To get started in the free program, contact Vanessa
Richards at 975-6176 or email vrichards@aos93.org. Visit
www.CT4ME.org for more information.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 9:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

prehension activities provided by Dr. Wendy C. Kasten, Professor Emerita of Curriculum & Instruction at Kent University. The workshop will include an overview of Literacy
Volunteers, a tutoring orientation, and a forum for information exchange between seasoned and prospective tutors.
For more information, visit https://sites.google.com/site/
literacyvolunteerswaldocounty/. To register, call Denise
Pendleton at 338-3197 or e-mail litvolwc@rsu20.org.

PEN-BAY OIL
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
24-Hour Emergency Service

236-2851

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org
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Serving the Mid-Coast Area

COASTAL FUEL
Automatic Fuel Delivery
Heating Oils~LP Gas~Bio Fuel
Budgeting~Cash Discounts
Price Protection Plans
Diesel
Home LP Delivery
Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm
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• wine • food • friends •

Open from 4:30 p.m.

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Farm to Table — Buy Local, Buy Fresh

Breakfast - from 8 a.m.
Lunch - Weds.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinner - Weds.-Sat. from 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Brunch - 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
$16 Prime Rib Thursday Nights
Breads k Pies k Pastries k Cakes
Special Orders Welcome!

Grilling Plank
2 Gould St., Camden

k

www.megunticookmarket.com

154 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8589

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Open Fri. Until 8 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
YANKEE MAGAZINE 2012 Editor’s Choice Award Winner
for Best Tavern Fare in New England
BEER & FOOD TASTING
With Joe Moran of Sebago Brewing Company
Sunday, October 12 • 12:30-4pm (During Pats, Bills Game)

Benefits St. Francis Inn, Philadelphia, PA.
$10 Plus a Minimum Tax-Deductible Donation of
$30 to St. Francis Inn (Bring Donation Check to Event)
• Only 30 Tickets Available
•
•

FMI Visit Us on Facebook or Call 207-763-4565

www.hatchetmountain.com

CHOOSEANY

5 ITEMS

FOR $19.95

Choose Any 5 Items From Our
“Choose 5” Selection in our
Freezer for 1 Low Price of $19.95
See Us On FACEBOOK!
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

ROCKLAND

CAFE

/! 'UIDE TO 53 2ESTAURANTS

(OURS 4UESDAY 3ATURDAY FROM  PM  
&)3(%2-%. &/2!'%23 7E LIKE THE WILD THINGS
-ACKEREL HERRING SMELTS SQUID OCTOPUS UNI ANKIMO SEA
VEGGIES MUSHROOMS WILD ROOTS  GREENS ETC ETC

Creative Italian Cuisine!

Tuesday - Saturday 5-9 PM
Reservations recommended for parties of 5 or more.

315 Main Street, Rockland • 594-0015

HAVE IT
YOUR
WAY!

Open
7 Days
A Week

DINNER SPECIALS

Lobster Dinner
Single $13.99....................Twins $22.99 .................Triple $31.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner Choice of Plain or Teriyaki
w/Mushrooms & Onions ........................................................$13.99
All You Can Eat Clam Strips Dinner.............................$14.99
Combo One Lobster & 2 Lbs. Steamed Clams
w/Fies & Cole Slaw ................................................................$23.99
BBQ Beef Back Ribs Dinner............................................$11.99
Prime Rib Dinner
Queen, 10 oz..............$13.99 King, 1 lb .........................$16.99
Baked Haddock Dinner w/Seafood Stuffing.........................$15.99
Lobster Lasagna w/Salad & Garlic Bread................................$16.99
2 Lbs. Fresh Steamed Clams............................................$13.99
Homemade Seafood Chowder made with Lobster, Shrimp,
Haddock, Scallops, Clams & Crab Meat. NO Potatoes or
Onions. The Best You’ve Ever Eaten. GUARANTEED!!

Burgers (Veg., Beef & Chicken) * Appetizers * Salads
Paninis * Floats * Milkshakes * Beer & Wine
313 Main St. Rockland

593-7995

Tues.-Thurs. 11am - 8 pm • Fri.-Sat. 11am-9pm

FALL WINE
TASTING
Sat., Sept. 27
3:30-6:00 p.m.
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

if it tastes good… it is

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 11-5

Can’t get enough lobster?

Scan Here for Menu

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556 • www.rocklandcafe.com
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Explore the peninsula and try one of ours!

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Hurry Before
We Close Oct. 20th!

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

Casual Inside and Outside Dining on a
Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf

DISTRIBUTOR’S

WINE
CLOSEOUTS!
Great Selection, Limited Quantities
See Us On FACEBOOK!

No Membership
Card Required
A Division of Rockland Foodservice
195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

Cocktails

Located on the Water
in Thomaston

Fall Hours:

Open Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
11:30-9
Through Columbus Day Weekend

All this as you enjoy one of Maine’s
Working Fishing Harbors!!

FALL HOURS
11 a.m.-8 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Raw Bar Open 3 p.m. to Close

“Seafood At Its Best”
Steak & Chowders Too!
Rte. 32, New Harbor • Tel: 677-2200
s r

r

TM

Featuring “Single, Twin, Triple” Lobster Specials

COMPLETE LOBSTER DINNERS
“Cooked to Order” – Select Your Own
Larger lobsters (over 1-1⁄2 lbs) available downstairs only
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Oyster Festival’s Shucking
Contest Is “Wide Open”

ON THE MIDCOAST
m

Last year’s champ is
busy; he’s in Ireland,
competing in world
championship oyster
opening contest
Contestant Alan Miller’s technique is scrutinized by judges while emcee Larry Sidelinger
calls the action at the Maine Champion Oyster Shucking Contest in 2010.

ENJOY DINNER
FOR TWO ON US
Overnight guests staying with us on
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday evenings
in September & October may enjoy a
complimentary dinner featuring select
dishes from our weekend restaurant menu.
Limit one dinner for two per reservation. Does not include alcohol or gratuity.

NORTH HAVEN, MAINE
207.867.2007 WWW.NEBOLODGE.COM

The Maine Champion Oyster Shucking Contest will be
held during the Pemaquid Oyster Festival, on Sunday, September 28, starting at 3 p.m. Registration for the contest will
be on-site at the festival, which opens at noon.
William “Chopper” Young, who aced the competition at
the 2013 Festival to take the title of Maine Oyster Shucking Champion, will be away this time, competing at the
World Oyster Opening Championship in Galway, Ireland
— regarded as the pre-eminent oyster shucking contest in
the world. His Damariscotta win qualified Young for the
U.S. National Oyster Shucking Contest in Maryland, and
his sweep there qualified him for Galway.
Contestants in the Damariscotta contest will be timed
while shucking a set amount of oysters, with possible demerits for the quality of results, including bits of shell and the
quantity of liquid (“liquor”) left in the oyster.

Contestants will be vying for a custom belt buckle designed
by Alan McKinnon of Narragansett Leathers in Damariscotta Mills, and Larry Sidelinger of Yankee Pride Trucking,
longtime Shucking Contest judge and emcee, has offered a
$100 first prize and $50 second prize for the 2014 event.
The Festival, centered on Schooner Landing’s riverside
deck, will feature entertainment, food, and educational
exhibits, with key areas under tents so the fun will continue rain or shine. The Festival is the primary fund-raiser for
the Edward A. Myers Marine Conservation Fund, named
for the Walpole resident who pioneered aquaculture in the
Damariscotta River and many other areas.
The Festival is seeking volunteers to fill a wide variety
of positions; for more information on volunteer work or
sponsorships, contact Greg Latimer at 380-9912 or
pemaquidoysterfest@gmail.com.
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Meeting September 22
on Proposed Nature
Trail by Union Library

Birding
Workshop at
Merryspring
September 27

Vose Library, 392 Common Road in Union, invites the
public to a Nature Trail Planning Meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday, September 22. The library and Georges River Land
Trust are considering establishing a nature trail along the
creek on the library property, as a focus for educational programs for all ages and for enjoyment of nature.
Those interested may attend the meeting, stop in at the
library, or call the library at 785-4733.

Birdwatching at Merryspring
Glenn Jenks will lead a fall birding workshop at Merryspring
Nature Center on Saturday, September 27, at 8 a.m.
Just in time for the fall migration
of many songbirds, the workshop
will teach new birders how to look
for and identify avian species. After
a short indoor program, participants
will head outside to look and listen
for migrating warblers and local
songbirds. Jenks is a local birder, rosarian,
musician, and teacher who is currently
serving as vice president of Merryspring
Nature Center.
The cost of the workshop is $5 for the general public, and
free for members of Merryspring. Participants are advised

“Great Hike” at Ovens
Mouth Preserve with
Games, Cookout

Left: Pileated woodpecker
to wear waterproof shoes and weatherappropriate clothing, and to bring their
own pair of binoculars. Admission is limited to 15 people. To sign up, contact Merryspring at 2362239 or info@merryspring.org.

Workshop on Maine Forest Ecosystems:
Not Just for Teachers
eries and Wildlife. Topics will be presented in hands-on
Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC) Maine invites teachers, natural resource professionals, homeschoolers and community leaders to attend Woods, Water and Wildlife, a combined nature workshop to be presented by three conservation
education programs on Friday and Saturday, October 3 and
4, in the Moosehead Lake region. Registration will take place
at Gorman Chairback Lodge in Greenville between 4:30 and
6 p.m. on Friday, with dinner at 6:00. Cost of attending the
workshop is being defrayed through a grant from AMC.
The workshop will focus on Maine’s forest ecosystems
and their wildlife and water systems, combining presentations from Maine Project Learning Tree (PLT), an education program of the Maine TREE Foundation and the American Forest Foundation; Project WET, sponsored by the Lake
Auburn Watershed Protection Commission; and Project
WILD, sponsored by the Maine Department of Inland Fish-

fashion by Lisa Kane, Lynne Richard and Pat Maloney, coordinators of the three programs. Participants will also learn
about educational offerings from AMC Education Programs
Coordinator Dawna Blackstone.
Attending teachers will receive three curriculum guides
containing some 250 ready-to-use pre-K-through-8 lessons
that can be used on school grounds, communities or outdoor field trips, all aligned with Common Core Standards
and NGSS-ready.
Workshop fee is $70 (the guides alone would normally
cost $120) and includes all meals, lodging (with bedding),
materials, and CEUs or contact hour certification.
Participants must register before Friday, September 26;
call AMC Reservations at 603-466-2727 and refer to Group
Number 255962. For more information, e-mail dblackstone@outdoors.org.

GRLT to Lead Walk on Ragged Mountain via Georges Highland Path
on September 25 — Georges River Land Trust
(GRLT) will host a walk on the Thorndike Brook section of the
Georges Highland Path on Thursday, September 25, rain or
shine. The Thorndike Brook section of the Georges Highland
Path is three miles and climbs the north side of Ragged Mountain, passing through diverse landscapes. Participants should
wear sturdy footwear, bring a lunch and plenty of water; walkers will meet at the trailhead on Hope Street off Route 17 in
West Rockport at 10 a.m., and are expected to be back down
the mountain by 1 p.m. The walk is part of the 12 Rivers Initiative: Events Around the Region, a series of free events offered
by the nine area land trusts to introduce people to the varied
landscapes in the midcoast. For more information, call 5945166 or visit www.georgesriver.org.

Boothbay Region Land Trust (BRLT) will host The Great
Hike at Ovens Mouth Preserve on Saturday, September 27,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., in celebration of the Great Maine
Outdoor Weekend. The combination of casual hike, fun
games with prizes, and cookout has been designed to suit
people of all ages and fitness levels.
Hikers, while they enjoy the first hints of autumn color along
the salt marsh and tidal
waters of Ovens Mouth,
will be searching for clues
in a scavenger hunt offering prizes. Once the
exploration of the 146acre preserve is complete,
hikers will make their way
back to the Erhard Farm,
which abuts Ovens Mouth
East Preserve. Kerrin and
Lincoln Erhard will open Ovens Mouth East Preserve
their farm for an after-hike barbcue, music and games.
Music will be provided by The Spaceheaters. Games will
include a letterbox challenge in which players collect stamps
in a passport book keyed to features of the preserve, bobbing for apples, relay races, and an osprey toss.
Tickets — $15 per person, $25 per couple, $30 per family — are available at brownpapertickets.com and the BRLT
office, at 633-4818 or brlt@bbrlt.org. All money raised will
directly support the nonprofit land conservation organization’s mission; for more information, visit www.bbrlt.org.

Birding Trip to
Monhegan Sept. 27
On Saturday, September 27, Mid-Coast Audubon will conduct a birding field trip to that premier Maine birding hot-spot,
Monhegan Island. Monhegan attracts migrating warblers, vireos and sparrows. Cruising overhead can be numerous raptors such as falcons, ospreys and accipiters (bird-taking hawks)
looking for their next meal. Merlins, peregrine falcons, kestrels,
sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks can all be expected.
Participants will meet at the Port Clyde dock at 6:30 a.m.
for the ferry departing at 7 a.m. Advance reservation for the
ferry is recommended; call 372-8848. Food is available on the
island, but those with dietary restrictions should bring their
own. Those wishing to participate are asked to contact John
Weinrich at 563-2930 or Dennis McKenna at 563-8439 for
further information.

New England’s Trusted Auction & Appraisal Professionals

Free Appraisal Day
ALWAYS ACCEPTING
QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS

51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1), Thomaston, Maine • 2
07.354.8141
207.354.8141
APPRAISAL@KAJA
V.COM • T H O M A S T O N A U C T I O N . C O M
APPRAISAL@KAJAV.COM
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Route 90 Business of the Week

I

f you are in need of flooring, tile, cabinetry, or countertops
and want the best service in Midcoast Maine come to Floor
Magic & Tile. Floor Magic is a full service flooring and tile
store with two showroom locations — 45 Biscay Road in
Damariscotta and 893 West Street/Route 90 in Rockport — to serve
the entire Midcoast Area. Floor Magic sells Shaw Carpet, Tile,
Hardwood, Laminate, and Rugs; Armstrong Vinyl, Tile, Laminate, &
Hardwood; Dal-Tile, American Olean, Florida Tile; and a myriad of
other brands of Ceramic and Porcelain Tile. Other Hardwoods carried are Armstrong, Maine Traditions, Somerset, Lauzon, and
our value brand: BSL. Natural products like Marmoleum,
Teragren Bamboo, & Wicanders Cork are on display, and
our Salespeople — Amy, Tom, Bob, and Barbara — are very
knowledgeable so we can help you in every way.

90

ESS OF THE WEE
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Floor Magic has
excellent installers
with over 130 years
of combined experience so you will be
happy with the finished job. They are
our Genies that will Make your Wish come true!
So come over to Floor Magic when you need flooring to
see how we can help beautify your home.
If you can’t come to us, give us a call in Rockport at
593-7702 or in Damariscotta at 563-8841.
We’re Floor Magic, Where Your Wish
is Our Command!

Design Your Own Look!

Homemade Chowders

Slipcover Furniture Gives You Hundreds of Options!

Haddock • Seafood • Corn
Plus Soup of the Day

280 West St.
Rockport (Rte. 90)
230-0700

(All Made Fresh Daily!)

Visit our web site or stop in and see what we are talking about.
Conveniently located on
Route 90, Warren • 273-1270
www.Frantzfurniture.com

236-6109
Rte. 90 & Meadow St., Rockport

• Physical Therapy
• Sports Injuries
• Neck/Back Pain
• Concussion
Management

snowsportandspine.com

Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m. until closing

Jeff’s Vacuum

Serving Mid-Coast Maine for 42 years
1-800-649-6578

SALES AND SERVICE

Offering Modular & Mobile Homes
Best Price In Maine for the New
England Cape, Chalet or Ranch!
Delivery and Set-up Included.

Wood, Pellet & Gas Heating Alternatives

21 Farwell Drive (Route #90) | Rockland Maine 04841
TEL: 207-596-6496 | FAX 207-594-7845
www.mazzeosinc.com

• New Homes On Display
• All Forms Of Financing Available
• Buy Now While Interest Rates
Are Still Low
• 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Homes
On Display
• Trade-Ins Always Welcome
2 Locations on Route 90,
• Land/Home Packages Available
Warren, Maine
www.boggshomes.com

TIME IS TICKING - PLAN YOUR
PROJECT TODAY - IT'S A WIN-WIN

For all your window treatment needs
Serving Midcoast Maine Since 1960
Visit our showroom on Rt. 90, Warren ME

(207) 273-4093 • www.barnesawningandblinds.com

Peter Berke likes giving back to the community; that is
why he is excited to extend to you an opportunity to join him
in this offer.
If you schedule an estimate for an interior or exterior
painting project between now and October 31, 2014, North
Atlantic Painting Company will donate 5% of the cost
of the job (not to exceed $250 per job) to your favorite
local 501(c)(3) charity.*
*Interior jobs must be started and completed between the dates of
November 1, 2014 & March 31, 2015; exterior projects must be
completed in the summer of 2015.

To schedule a job or estimate, please
visit our web site and mention this offer.

www.mainecoatings.com

Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
• IQAir air purification
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates -

You are what you breathe.
First in Air Quality

It's time to get serious about air quality.

Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner
At the corner of Routes 17/90 in Rockport

50

$

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any business on
this page
Name: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Business on this page: ________________

Entries must be received by 12/21/14. Drawing 12/21/14.
Send to:
Rte. 90 Bus. of the Wk. ONLY ONE ENTRY
PER HOUSEHOLD,
c/o THE FREE PRESS
PER WEEK, WILL BE
8 North Main Street
ENTERED IN THE
Suite 101
DRAWING.
Rockland, ME 04841
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$
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Horse-Drawn Wagon Tours of “Forgotten”
Frye Mountain Settlement September 28
Montville Historical Society will offer its sixth annual
Frye Mountain Heritage Tour, horse-drawn open wagon
tours of the abandoned settlement on
Frye Mountain, at 9:30 a.m. and 1
p.m. on Sunday, September 28.
The Frye Mountain area, now a
state game preserve, was once home
to a community of Montville, Morrill and Knox families. The tours will
pass sites of erstwhile farms, schools
and cemeteries, while volunteers tell
about the places and the people who
lived on the mountain, and answer
questions (“when we can”). Each
ride will last about two hours.
The society is able to mount the
annual tours thanks to local teamsters
and their horses. This year, six wagons will participate, from five farms
(Tyler Norris, of Drafty Acres in
Palmyra, has taken part in previous
tours but is unable to this year):
• Elmin Mitchell, a lifelong
Montville resident, is event organizer
and coordinator for the wagon drivers.
He has driven a wagon drawn by his
Belgian horses every year of the tours;
in summer and fall they carry visitors on the Carriage Trails
in Acadia National Park.

• Waikerie Farm, Troy, will supply two wagons; Paula
Leavitt will drive one team, of Spotted Drafts and
Percherons, and Katherine Raven
will drive a second.
• Ken Lamson and Adrienne Lee,
of New Beat Farm in Knox, will be
driving their Percherons and Belgians.
• Robin Robinson, of Nostalgic
Limo Horse and Carriage Service in
Dover-Foxcroft, will be taking part
with their Clydesdales, Tony and
Gerry.
• Clayton Larrabee of Knox and
his Belgians will be there; they give
wagon rides at Montville Field Day,
and were the team who moved the
old Knox Schoolhouse from Knox
to Route 220 adjacent to Mt. View
School.
Pre-registration is needed to confirm a seat. A $20 deposit is required
and will be refunded upon arrival.
This is done to ensure that each volunteer driver, who contributes their
equipment, horses and time, has a full
wagonload on tour day. For more
information, or to reserve space on a wagon, call Barbara
Boulay at 589-4414, or Debi Stephens at 589-4760.

Maine Drive Electric Day in South Portland to Feature Cars, Owners
and Info on September 21 — People will be able to get a good look at dozens of electric cars, talk
to Mainers who drive them plus electric car dealers and environmental experts, and even get behind the wheel at Maine
Drive Electric Day, Free Expo and Ride ’n’ Drive on Sunday, September 21, from noon to 5 p.m. at South Portland Community Center, 21 Nelson Road, free and open to all. There will
be light refreshments all day, and between noon and 3:00 Portland House of Pizza will be delivering free pizza in its own electric car. A raffle will offer prizes including a brand-new Level 2
car charger worth over $600. The event is part of Plug-in America’s National Drive Electric Day; Maine’s day is cosponsored by
the Maine Natural Resources Council, Lee Auto Malls and Central Maine Power. Reservations are appreciated; to register, go to
https://driveelectricweek.org/event.php?eventid=140; for more
information, visit nrcm@nrcm.org or call 622-3101.

February 20-22, 2015

Russia Resurgent
Community Events

Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, September 18: Rockland Public
Library, 6-7 p.m., “A Russian Point of View,”
a talk by Valery Kostin.
• Tuesday, October 14: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Democracy for Russia?”
a talk with Michael Roskin.
• Thursday, October 16: Rockland
Public Library, 6-7:30 p.m., “Democracy
for Russia?” a talk with Michael Roskin.
• Thursday, October 23: Camden Public
Library, 7-8:30 p.m., “History and Myth
in Russian Foreign Policy,” a talk with
Seth Singleton.

Discussion Series

Open to everyone, this free, four-part monthly
discussion series is designed to introduce the 2015
Conference topic: Russia Resurgent. Preparation is
encouraged; please visit www.camdenconference.org
or your library’s website for readings.

•
•
•
•

October — Russia’s People
November — Russia’s Politics
December — Russia’s Economy
January — Russia’s Neighbors

First Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Camden Library
First Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Library
First Thursdays, 6 p.m., Rockland Library
For more information on the Camden Conference and for
detailed descriptions of the Community Events, visit
www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

camdenre.com for all Maine listings

CAMDEN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
43 ELM STREET. CAMDEN

NEW LISTING

Belfast~ 4-BR Arts & Crafts Style near town.
LR w/FP and a separate in-law apt. $575,000

WATERFRONT

St. George~ 1-BR Cottage with deepwater &
views, guest quarters above garage. $469,500

NEW PRICE

Lincolnville~ Turn-key 3-BR Log home. Furniture, TV's included and more! $189,500

207.236.6171

VILLAGE

Camden~ 5-BR Victorian, well maintained with
lots of charm & character, double lot. $545,000

VILLAGE

Rockport~ Sunny 2-BR Contemp., FP, MBR,
deck, patio. Seasonal harbor views. $345,000

800.236.1920

HARBOR VIEW

Belfast~ 4-BR home w/many updates incl.
counters & maple flrs., open fl plan. $439,000

VILLAGE

Camden Village~ Updated Cape, porch, large
backyard, income producing apt. $379,000

NEW LISTING

Rockport~ 3-BR Farmhouse, renovated, in
Belfast Condo~ 3-BRs, 1st fl. BR or fam. room,
mixed residential/commercial zone. $225,000 garage, shared clubhouse/tennis cts. $145,000

CONDO

Rockport~ 2-BR condo, MBR, bamboo floors,
granite counters shared pool/tennis. $389,000

Belmont~ Well-designed, 3-BRs, cath. ceiling
in LR. MBR suite, deck, garage, 2 ac. $289,000

Rockport~ 3-BR home, walk-out bsmnt, 1 ac.
lot, heated workshop, near Rte. 17. $149,500
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When a Cup of Coffee Really Is Worth More

W

Massage & Healthy Living
16 School Street, Rockland
751-5430

hen it comes to self-indulgence I am by nature and
upbringing pretty darn cheap. But I do admit there
are some things worth paying for, and for me, one of those
is coffee from Coffee by Design.
For one thing, they make good coffee, and I like the way
they treat the farmers who grow their beans. But the real
reason is an experience I had in the emergency department
at Maine Medical Center about 10 years ago.
One of my patients that morning
was a homeless man, who like many
homeless people, had a chronic
mental illness. When I walked into
the exam room he looked like Hollywood’s version of a street person
– ragged clothes, dirty fingernails,
uncombed hair and smudged face.
He wasn’t aggressive, but he was
clearly out of touch with reality.
I talked to him for a few minutes
and asked him the usual questions about his medical history, medications and background and then I turned to the
woman who had brought him in.
She was personable, articulate and kind and looked to be
about 40. I asked if she was a family member and she replied
“No, I am the owner of Coffee by Design on Congress Street
and ‘Jim’ (not his real name) is one of our best customers.”
As she said those words, “Jim” beamed
in a way that made it pretty clear that he
wasn’t used to being addressed in such a
respectful way.
Over the next four hours, she sat with
Jim as he was evaluated and was admitted to a mental health facility. It is a grueling process in the
best of circumstances and can be traumatic at worst, but I
am willing to bet that afternoon was one of Jim’s best in a
long time.
Jim’s friend from Coffee by Design played moderator and
interpreter, explaining my questions and helping Jim answer.
She was his friend and advocate, and having that kind of
friend was clearly very special to him. He seemed almost
childishly pleased that she was taking such an interest in him.
It was one of the most moving things I have ever seen.
Often the homeless and mentally ill arrive in the emergency department in handcuffs. Sometimes they have taken an overdose of drugs or tried to kill themselves.
A common denominator is often a sense of intense, hopeless isolation. Even on a good day, the world is a confusing
and lonely place for people like Jim. On a bad day, what
was once simply confusing can be hostile and frightening.

The evaluation process, which involves repeated questions from strangers in a small, windowless, room and hours
of waiting, can often make their symptoms worse.
A patient who arrived under their own steam may become
violent and emergency department staff may have to sedate
them, which sometimes involves staff members holding
each of the patient’s limbs while they are given a sedative.
It is necessary for the safety of the patient as well as staff,
but it is a traumatic process for everyone.
The difference between that worst-case scenario and my
afternoon with Jim and his friend
was a simple human connection.
But it wasn’t just what I saw in
the emergency department that
day that I found moving; it was
by Mark Fourre MD also the relationship she must
have developed with him months
or even years before.
The Coffee by Design website says that the founders
started their small chain of coffee shops to focus on two passions: coffee and community.
A lot of companies say that sort of thing and feature photos on their corporate websites of employees working with
smiling, under-privileged children, or handing out food at
a food kitchen. While those sorts of efforts are valuable and
can make a real difference to people, what I saw that day
was different. It was something that was
never going to find its way onto a web
site or annual report, but it spoke volumes
about their commitment to doing business in a way that truly valued everyone.
To this woman, Jim was not just another homeless man, he was a member of her community, someone of real worth and value.
Having that connection meant all the difference to Jim
and it certainly made my job easier. And if Coffee by
Design’s corporate philosophy means that people like Jim
live in a world that is a little less isolating and a little less
hostile, that is certainly worth paying a little more for a cup
of coffee, even for a cheapskate like me.

Morning
Rounds

TO YOUR
HEALTH

“I make it easy for people to understand health & life insurance”
• Health • Life • Supplemental • Group • Long Term Care • Medicare

Gene Piken
Licensed Life / Health Insurance Agent
Local: 27 Washington St., Camden
T: (207) 593-9035
genepiken@mibgbrokers.com
C: (207) 691-9035 (+Text)
www.maineinsurancebenefitsgroup.com

HELICOPTER

SERVICE

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

BINGO
Every Saturday
Evening

American Legion
Charles C. Lilly Post 149
Jefferson Street
Waldoboro
Doors Open 4:30
Bingo Starts at 6:30

Mark Fourre, MD, is an emergency physician
and Chief Medical Officer of Lincoln County
Healthcare, the parent company of Miles Memorial Hospital and St. Andrews Hospital. He also serves on Lincoln County Healthcare’s Board of Trustees. Prior to
joining Lincoln County Healthcare, Dr. Fourre was
attending faculty at Maine Medical Center, where he
developed the Emergency Medicine Residency Program
and served as Residency Director.

Meeting September 24 in Brunswick to Discuss
Changes in Funding for Developmentally Disabled
Independence Association — an organization based in
Brunswick that works to support individuals with mental
retardation, as well as autism, cerebral palsy and mental ill-

Want your mammogram:
 SHrIormHG Ey H[SHrLHnFHG tHFKnoOogLVtV
 rHYLHZHG Ey a VSHFLaOOy traLnHG 5aGLoOogLVt anG
Ln an $&5 aFFrHGLtHG IaFLOLty tKat LV Sart oI tKH
1atLonaO 4uaOLty Ior %rHaVt &HntHr 3rogram"

2I FourVH you Go
'LJLWDOPDPPRJUDPVDWWKH
&RDVWDO0DLQH&HQWHU
IRU%UHDVW+HDOWKDW
:DOGR&RXQW\*HQHUDO+RVSLWDO
DUHTXLFNHUZLWKIHZHUFDOOEDFNV
DQGPRUHUHOLDEOHUHVXOWV
$VN\RXUGRFWRUIRUDUHIHUUDOIRUDGLJLWDOPDPPRJUDP
$SSRLQWPHQWVPD\EHVFKHGXOHGE\UHIHUUDO
DWRU
,I\RXDUHORRNLQJIRUDSK\VLFLDQZKRLVDFFHSWLQJQHZ
SDWLHQWVYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHZZZZFJKRUJ

ness — will host a town hall meeting to discuss changes
proposed by the Maine Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) in the way that services for the developmentally disabled are funded.
The meeting will take place on Wednesday, September
24, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 2
Columbus Drive, in Brunswick.
According to Independence Association, the implementation of DHHS’s new system for funding and services is
anticipated to reduce the current community supports rate
by almost 23 percent and reduce the daily average rate for
home support by 8 percent.
Those scheduled to speak at the town meeting include
Ray Nagel, executive director of Independence Association; Jim Martin, director of the Office of Aging and Disability Services; and Karen Mason, development services
manager. They will address the changes and discuss their
impact.

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993
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Summer Food Service Program
Wraps Up Third Season
Right to left: Anni Pat
McKenney, Summer Food
Service Program coordinator; Don Hannon, and her
daughter Ashley, kitchen
staff and helper
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The Summer Food Service
Program wrapped up its third
season on August 22 after serving over 8,000 healthy breakfasts and lunches to children
throughout Lincoln County.
Healthy Lincoln County
sponsors the program each year, but it is made
possible through partnerships with other
organizations. This year they had grant support from both the local Episcopal churches,
through the United Thank Offering (UTO),
and Good Shepherd Food Bank through a
mini grant for a new site start-up in Bristol.
That site provided transportation of youth by
Country Coach Charters
to the site at the Bristol
Congregational Church.
All of the meals were
prepared at the Miller
School in Waldoboro and
dispersed from there to six other serving locations. MSAD 40 staff and school district
administration are key partners in creating a
well-run program. They have been involved
in all three years of service and made it pos-

that I couldn
couldn’t’t
do before.”
beffore.”
sible originally for the Summer Food Service to come to Lincoln County.
The Summer Food Service Program is an
extension of the National School Lunch Program through the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA). Summer vacation
exposes some children to an increased risk
of hunger and developmental decline. The
aim of the Summer Food
Service program and
Healthy Lincoln County
is to fill in some of the
gaps in healthy meals for
Lincoln County children
so that students return to school in the fall
ready to learn.
For more information about the program or
to be involved in next summer’s program, contact Anni Pat McKenney at Healthy Lincoln
County, 563-1330 or programs@healthylincolncounty.org.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

David ∙ North Haven, ME
Hip Replacement

Excellence
E xcel lence in yyour
our ba
b
backyard.
ckyard.
Knee & Hip Replacement ∙ Shoulder Surger y ∙ Knee Surger y
Sports Medicine ∙ Fracture Care ∙ Foot & Ankle Surger y
Hand Surger y ∙ Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

Paintings by Brooke Pacy
on Display at Miles
Hospital Gallery —
Miles Memorial Hospital Hall Gallery is
presenting oil paintings by Brooke Pacy
of Waldoboro through October 16; a
portion of proceeds from sales will benefit
Miles Hospital. Shown here, “Summer
Revelers” by Brooke Pacy, oil on canvas.

ffor
or yyour
our appointment:
appointment: 207-593-5454
pCCallall www.penbayhealthcare.org/ortho
w w w.penbayhealthcare.org/or tho
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“A Matter of Balance”
Classes at Quarry Hill
Spectrum Generations is offering its next “A Matter of
Balance” class at Quarry Hill Retirement Community in
Camden beginning Tuesday, October 7. It will run twice a
week (Tuesdays and Thursdays) for four weeks from 9 to
11:30 a.m.
“A Matter of Balance” is designed to
benefit older adults
age 60 and older still
living in their own
homes or community residences who are concerned about falls,
have sustained a fall in the past, or restrict activities because
of concerns about falling. Spectrum Generations offers the
classes to help older adults learn practical coping strategies to
address the risk of falling and their fears. Participants also learn
to identify safety risks at home, such as techniques for getting
out of a chair or the shower safely, and share tips with one
another. A Matter of Balance has been proven to help seniors
improve their quality of life and remain independent, while
building their strength, stamina, and balance.
There is a suggested donation of $10 to help cover the
cost of materials. To register for the class, or inquire about
future classes in the area, contact Tina DeRaps at 620-1657,
or tderaps@spectrumgenerations.org.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Lyme Disease Support
Group to Hold Meetings
in Rockport & Wiscasset
The Midcoast Lyme Disease Support & Education Group
is opening another meeting location, this one in Knox County. The group will meet the second Wednesday of every
month from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Midcoast Recreation Center,
at 535 West Street (Route 90) in Rockport. The first meeting of the Knox County group will be on Wednesday, October 8, at 6 p.m.
The group also has a location that meets the last Tuesday
of each month at the Wiscasset Community Center, 242 Gardiner Road (Route 27) in Wiscasset. The next meeting in
Wiscasset will feature Patti Corscaden speaking on “The
Healing Role of Therapeutic Massage in Chronic Illness”
on Tuesday, September 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Wiscasset Community Center.
The Midcoast Lyme Disease Support & Education Group’s
main focus is emotional support and advocacy while raising community awareness and education about Lyme disease, the fastest growing infectious tick-borne disease in the
United States, which boggles many untrained physicians.
Paula Jones, who lives in Nobleboro, and Angele Rice,
who lives in Bath, are both Lyme survivors and together
they co-founded the Midcoast Lyme Disease Support &
Education Group. Jones will lead the Rockport meeting and
she and Rice co-facilitate the Wiscasset sessions.
Meetings of the group are free and open to all — those
who have Lyme disease, have had Lyme but are still sick,
know someone who has Lyme or just want to know more
about Lyme. Child care is not provided, so those attending
are asked to plan accordingly.
For more information, contact Paula Jackson Jones at 4466447 or lymewarrior247365@gmail.com, or Angele Rice
at 841-8757 or angbet35@gmail.com.

Conversation on
Spiritual Contemplation
and Compassion
“Contemplation and Compassion,” a public conversation
on the meaning of the sacred today, will be held at Rockport Opera House on Saturday, September 27, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. All are welcome; the program is designed for people of all religious backgrounds, including those who do
not participate in organized religion. The program is
arranged by Theotalk, a multidenominational interfaith project of Nativity Lutheran Church in Rockport.
Keynote speaker is Dr. Padraic O’Hare, professor of Religion and Theological Studies at Merrimack College in Massachusetts, and founder of the Center for the Study of Jewish-Christian-Muslim Relations at Merrimack. He will
discuss the role of contemplative practice in the major religious traditions and will lead a brief contemplative meditation. Following his keynote address, there will be two
small group discussion sessions, “Nurturing the Contemplative Self” and “From Contemplation to Compassionate
Action.” The day will conclude with an exercise in compassionate action, a consolidation of insights from the program,
and a discussion of topics for future conversations.
Registration is required by Monday, September 22; send
check for $15 (covers lunch) to Nativity Lutheran Church,
179 Old County Road, Rockport, ME 04849; put “Contemplation and Compassion” in memo line, and include your
name, home address, e-mail address and telephone. Preparatory material will be sent via e-mail. For more information,
contact Ted Long at longte1507@gmail.com or 596-0519.

Destination Wellness
Midcoast Elects Board
Left to right, DWMM board members Rhonda Nordstrom, Margaret Rauenhorst, Tammy Lee, John
Viehman, Deb Moskowitz, Jesse Simko, Judi Valentine,
and Barb MacDonald. Missing from the photo are
Destination Wellness Midcoast Maine (DWMM) has elect- Meg Barclay, Gary Chapin, Skye Hirst, Erja
ed its inaugural Board of Directors and officers. The newly Lipponen, Nancy Lubin and Alan Ross.
formed professional organization has more than 115 memden Whole Health; Rhonda Nordstrom, RHEAL Day Spa;
bers dedicated to connecting the public to resources, fosterMargaret Rauenhorst, The Start Center, Healing Arts; Dr. Alan
ing the exchange of knowledge among its members, and proRoss, M.D.; Jesse Simko, Midcoast Recreation Center; Judi
moting health and wellness as a mainstay of life in midcoast
Valentine, Ph.D., nutritionist; and John Viehman, health marMaine. DWMM’s goal is for midcoast Maine to be recogketing. The officers are Tammy Lee, president; Margaret
nized nationwide for its health and wellness resources.
Rauenhorst, vice president; Alan Ross, secretary; and Deb
The new board members are Meg Barclay, Ledge End StuMoskowitz, treasurer.
dio; Gary Chapin, psychotherapist; Skye Hirst, Ph.D., The
DWMM hosts an online directory of its members and
Autognomics Institute co-founder; Tammy Lee, Kundalini
their services, as well as a calendar of health and wellness
Yoga Therapy; Erja Lipponen, Eurynome Journeys Tours &
classes, workshops, talks, and gatherings at www.destinaRetreats; Nancy Lubin, Intentional Essentials; Dr. Barb Mactionwellnessme.com and on Facebook.
Donald, N.D., L.Ac.; Dr. Deb Moskowitz, N.D., founder, Cam-

Fall Prevention Day Programs September 23
at Spectrum Generations
Fall Prevention Day 2014 is Tuesday, September 23, and
Spectrum Generations will offer “Strong Today, Fall Free
Tomorrow,” a selection of programs to help older adults
learn to improve their strength and balance and avoid falls.
Advance registration is required; to register, call 563-1363
by noon on Monday, September 22.
In Damariscotta, the following programs will be held at
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main Street:
• 9 a.m.: “Strong, Steady and Fall Proof,” muscular fitness class with instructor Robin Maginn
• 10 a.m.: “East Meets West: A Balancing Act,” simple
Tai Chi forms and exercises, with instructor Sue Lewis
• 2 p.m.: “Keeping Seniors on Their Feet—Fall Prevention Training” facilitated by Alecia Robitaille, RN, clinical educator with LincolnHealth
• 3:30 p.m.: “Healthy Choices: A Matter of Balance
(MOB),” eight two-hour classes; participants learn to minimize fear of falling, change their environment to reduce

fall risk, and learn how to increase strength and balance.
• 3:45 p.m.: “Exercises to Improve Balance,” simple movements led by exercise physiologist Dianne Daniels; participants can stand or be seated, and wear regular clothing.
In Rockland, the following programs will be held at
Spectrum Generations Knox Community Center, 61 Park
Street, on Tuesday, September 23; unless otherwise noted,
the programs are for all ages:
• 9:30 a.m.: “Strong, Steady and Fall Proof” with fitness
instructor Sandy from Pen Bay YMCA, with exercises to
improve strength, balance, agility and coordination. Free
for first-time participants
• 10:30 a.m.: “Healthy Choices: A Matter of Balance
(MOB),” eight two-hour classes; participants learn to minimize fear of falling, change their environment to reduce
fall risk, and learn how to increase strength and balance.
• 1 p.m.: “East Meets West: A Balancing Act” with instructor Sue Lewis, with simple Tai Chi forms and exercises.

Spectrum Generations Hosting Special Programs
for Seniors to Mark International Aging Week
Spectrum Generations, the midcoast’s Area Agency on
Aging, will mark International Active Aging Week, September 21 to 27, with “Let the Adventure Begin,” a series
of special programs and activities at its centers in both
Damariscotta and Rockland. The week is intended to help
change the way people think about aging and to encourage them to stay active, to the fullest extent possible, through
all areas of life: physical, spiritual, emotional, intellectual,
social, vocational and environmental.
Active Aging Week Programs are free and open to all, but
advance registration is required; sessions are subject to cancellation if no one registers. For both locations, call 5631363 to express interest.
Damariscotta-area programs, unless noted otherwise,
will take place at Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, 521 Main Street in Damariscotta:
Monday, September 22 —
• 8 a.m.: TNT Whole Body Fitness, high-energy total body
workout with instructor Robin Maginn
• 10 to 10:45 a.m.: Outdoor Short Stretch & Walk with
Damariscotta River Association naturalist Sarah Gladu, at
Great Salt Bay Heritage Farm, 110 Belvedere Road
• 1 p.m.: Holistic Healing from a Shamanic Point of View,
with Ann-Dee Burnham
• 2:30 p.m.: Tap Dancing: Fun and Sociability, introductory class with Carol Teel, artistic director of Hearts Ever Young
Tuesday, September 23 —
• 9 a.m.: Relaxing Rhythms at Shapers in Damariscotta,
with Tami Morrison; de-stress and relax to drum beats and
sound of ocean waves
• 1:30 p.m.: Older Men, New Ideas: A Men’s Get-Together, candid discussion about active aging with Center volunteer Dr. Bernard Slosberg, with coffee and tea in the Center’s Conversation Corner.
• 4:30 p.m.: Stepping Out, free, just show up at the LincolnHealth: Miles Campus Wellness Path to walk and exercise at your own pace.
Wednesday, September 24 —
• 9:30 a.m.: Shake, Rattle & Pose: Yoga Dancing, with
instructor Carol Krajnik
• 10 to 10:45 a.m.: Outdoor Short Stretch & Walk with
Damariscotta River Association naturalist Sarah Gladu, at
Salt Bay Heritage Trail (park at Lincoln County Publishing, meet Gladu in LCP parking lot)
• 10:30 a.m.: On Balance: Getting Stronger, Living
Longer, seated, gentle exercises for strength, flexibility, balance and healthy living
• 11 a.m.: Heart-Healthy Blood Pressure Clinic
• 11:15 a.m.: Lunch and “Wellness Awaits You: At Home
and Within Your Community,” presentation by LincolnHealth Wellness Team. Noontime program free. Lunch

(pot roast entree), by $5 donation for those over 60; for those
under 60, cost is $6. Lunch reservations required, call 5631363 by noon on Monday, September 22.
• 11:30 a.m.: Tony’s Young At Heart Fiesta: low-impact
Zumba, perfect for those with limited mobility
• 1 p.m.: Know Your Line of Sight, free vision screenings
for all ages with Wanda and Sara of Wal-Mart Vision Center
• 7:15 p.m.: Hip-Hop For Wickedness, Workout & Wow;
Jazz for Freedom, Expression & Energy, with instructor
Melanie Pagurko
Thursday, September 25 —
• 8:15 a.m.: The Best Exercises for Healthy Aging, with
trainer Robin Maginn
• 9 a.m.: FitMx for Active Agers, an hour with free weights
and fitness balls, with trainer Robin Maginn
• 10:15 a.m.: Tai Chi, Yang Style, gentle rhythmic movements to calm and improve balance
Friday, September 26 —
• 9:15 a.m.: I Want to Be an Active Ager: How Can a Personal Trainer Help Me Reach My Goal?, candid conversation with trainer Robin Maginn
• 10 to 10:45 a.m.: Outdoor Short Stretch & Walk with
Damariscotta River Association naturalist Sarah Gladu, at
Dodge Point Preserve, River Road in Newcastle
• 10:15 a.m.: Put on Your Dancing Shoes, Hearts Ever
Young choreographer Carol Cirigliano will teach part of
routine from 2014 show.
• 1 p.m.: Reiki: Ancient and Sacred Healing, learn about
Japanese body-energy work with Sylvia Tavares.
Rockland area programs , unless otherwise noted, will
take place at Spectrum Generations Knox Community Center, 61 Park Street in Rockland:
Monday, September 22 —
• 9 a.m.: Healthy Seniors, one-hour program introducing
basic components of fitness: strength, balance, flexibility
and relaxation, with Sandy Bodamer at the Teen Center in
Camden
Tuesday, September 23 —
• 11 a.m.: Pickle-Ball, cross between badminton, tennis
and Ping-Pong, at Penobscot Bay YMCA Gym
Wednesday, September 24 —
• 10 a.m.: Outdoor Adventure, nature walk at Pleasant
Point Nature Preserve in Cushing with Maine Master Naturalist Kit Pfeiffer. Wear sturdy shoes, bring water and snack,
and meet at trailhead; for directions, go to www.georgesriver.org/pleasant-point-nature-preserve/.
Thursday, September 25 —
• 9:30 a.m.: Keep Moving Fitness, class with Pen Bay Y
instructors
Friday, September 26 —
• 10:30 a.m.: Vision Check for all ages.
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Gentle Medicine
Going Strong at 100
ots but feels the rest of the team is “letting Brady down.” I
by Dr. Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
aine has the oldest average population in the United visit him every Thursday for cocktails at 4 p.m. and we have
a hoot. Butch inspires me to keep up with him.
States, and Knox County is one of the oldest counties
I have taken care of many people in their 90s and 100s
in Maine. It is no surprise, then, to see so many people
and find much to learn from them. These nonagenarians and
100 or more years old in our area.
centenarians have more lust for life than many of my younger
What does the idea of a 100-year-old person conjure up in
patients and they stay as active as they can mentally and physyour imagination? Frail and feeble in a wheelchair? Completeically.
ly senile? Outliving the ability to enjoy life?
None are ready to “give up,” but also they
Sometimes that is true. But it is not necesall say they are “ready when it’s their time.”
sarily so.
They all share the desire to stay at home,
Jack just turned 100 last month. He only
eschewing the hospital emergency departrecently began using a walker but still lives
ment at all costs. They are grateful for docmostly independently in an apartment comtors who make house calls — a rare species
plex that provides no medical services. He relithese days. Despite my retirement from pracgiously uses his rowing machine twice a day,
tice, I still see a number of folks at home and
monitoring his heart rate and even blood oxyI enjoy that as much as they do. They appregen levels. He’s lost a little hearing but wears
ciate someone who is genuinely interested in
no hearing aids. His mind is sharp as a tack
them and who relates to them as “family.”
and he is up-to-date on world events. He
While no one has a choice about “how one
enjoys going out to eat with his daughter, who
goes,”
their common preference is to “die
takes him to his favorite outdoor seafood stand
Dr. Ira Mandel
with their boots” on: quickly and peacefulor to her house to spend time with his family.
ly while still living their lives to the fullest.
In his spare time, Jack enjoys creating and sewing his own
It is sad to see wonderful people die at younger ages, in
needlepoint patterns and listening to classical music. Jack is
the “prime” of their lives. We feel more accepting of the
starting to think beyond 101. “Maybe I’ll make it to 110!”
passing of older people who “lived a good life” who die latMargaret has met her maker but lived well into her 105th
er in life. It is important to understand, though, that people
year. She was legendary for her love of rowing boats. She
of all ages and any age are still in the “prime” of their life.
was still rowing after turning 100 but required a family memAs long as they can love and be loved, life is good.
ber to be on board with her to take the oars. The reason for
At age 61 (and a half), I don’t know how many more years
that was not that she needed help, but it spared the family
I have. Almost every week I hear of someone I know passembarrassment from neighbors who would be shocked to
ing prematurely (meaning about my age or younger than
still see her rowing at that advanced age. When I made my
me). I also see people blessed with good health ruining their
house calls in her last year of life, she was quite sociable,
bodies with bad habits or wasting precious days consumed
even if on the more “proper” side. We enjoyed having tea
with negativity in their life.
and discussing life in general. It made me think there must
None of us knows when it will be “our time” to go but
be something to this “rowing thing.”
we can learn from those who have lived long and extraorButch is not 100 yet but will soon be 99 and is going strong.
dinary lives: Keep positive, share your love and stay active.
His legs are not what they used to be but he has learned to
That is good advice whether God will call for you at age 45
use an iPad and we share emails regularly. He stays on top
or 105. I will heed that advice. And, as a doctor, I advise
of world events and can discuss them with great intelligence
that you do so, too. Let’s keep on rowing!
and insight. He enjoys watching sports, particularly tennis,
To contact Dr. Mandel, email driramandel@gmail.com.
golf and college football. He likes the New England Patri-

M

Register by September 26 for Free Disposal
of Unusable Pesticides
erly and not thrown in the trash or down the drain, where
Maine homeowners, family-owned farms and greenhouses can dispose of any banned or unusable pesticides for free
in October through a joint project of the Maine Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry (DACF)’s
Board of Pesticides Control (BPC). Collection sites will be
set up in Presque Isle, Bangor, Augusta and Portland. To
qualify, people must register by September 26; drop-ins are
not permitted.
“It’s important for the protection of public, wildlife and
environmental health that these products are dealt with prop-

Women’s Health Care
Practice Opens
in Belfast
Dr. August C. Schwenk has opened Women’s Health Care
at 139 Searsport Avenue, Suite 102, in Belfast, specializing
in comprehensive women’s health care and gynecology for
women of all ages. Schwenk employs a patient-focused
approach, listening and discussing personal preferences to
tailor treatments to patients’ specific needs.
Schwenk, who is certified annually by the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology, has been treating women
in coastal Maine for over 15 years. The practice is accepting new patients and referrals and also provides second opinions. For more information, stop by or call 338-4449.
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they can contaminate land and water resources, including
drinking water,” says DACF Commissioner Walt Whitcomb.
“People holding these chemicals should contact the BPC as
soon as possible to register for the October collection.”
The Maine Obsolete Pesticides Program collects banned
pesticides or pesticides that have become caked, frozen or
otherwise made unusable and sends them to out-of-state disposal facilities, licensed by the federal Environmental Protection Agency, to be incinerated or reprocessed.
To register or for more information, including how to temporarily store and transport obsolete pesticides, go to
www.thinkfirstspraylast.org, or call 287-2731. The Maine
Obsolete Pesticides Program, paid for entirely through pesticide product registration fees, has kept more than 90 tons
of pesticides out of the waste stream since its start in 1982.
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EXPANDED
NATURAL FOODS
& GROCERY ITEMS!

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Art & Crafts

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com

Up to $1,000 Rebate Available*
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email

meps@mepsenergy.com
*consult with your tax professional
about available tax credits

Announcing:

Great Wound Care

You or Someone You Know May
Have A Traumatic Brain Injury
You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
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90% of Breast Cancers Are Curable.

Trouble Speaking?
• Falls • Concussion
• Sports Injury • Violence & Abuse
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When
When Diagnosed
Diagnosed Early,
Early,
90% of Breast Cancers Are Curable.

Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps
Reduce the Impact of Brain Injury
Gladly Accepting Most Insurances & MaineCare/Medicare

“They know what they are doing!”
Henry Bonner is back on his feet thanks to Sue Papineau, RN, Dr.
Mark Mainella and the new LincolnHealth Wound Care Center.
A partnership with Healogics, a national leader in wound care
technology and research, the new wound care center combines the
latest technology and training with great local providers.

Call 633-1600 for more information.
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Visit Our Website: www.mcirme.com
Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockport
207-230-0800

Fairfield
207-453-1330

6 St Andrews Lane, Boothbay Harbor, 04538 ~ 633-1600
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Information on course at
meeting on September 24 —
Sexuality Course for
8th- & 9th-Graders
Offered in Rockland
The First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway in Rockland, will sponsor Our Whole Lives, a non-religious comprehensive sexuality education course, for midcoast eighthand ninth-graders starting in October. There will be a general information session for those who wish to learn more
about the program on Wednesday, September 24, from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. at the church.
The program consists of 25 sessions, to be held at the
church twice a month on Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. through April. Trained volunteer facilitators will guide
participants through a curriculum that addresses topics most
important to young adolescents, including those typically
excluded from sexuality education and health classes.
The church decided to present the program “because
we recognize a real need in our community for mindful,
respectful sexuality education.” The Our Whole Lives format, used by schools and community organizations across
the country, is designed to help participants make informed
and responsible decisions about their sexual health and
behavior.
There is a required orientation for parents or guardians;
there will be a choice of a morning session on Saturday,
October 4, or an evening one on Wednesday, October 8.
Youth program sessions will begin on Wednesday, October 22, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Meals will be provided. Fee
is $100, to help cover costs of food and materials; however, no one will be turned away because of finances. Scholarships are available. Efforts will be made to arrange transportation if needed. Facilitators will be Joern Steinort of
Rockport and Ashby Bartke of St. George; experts from the
community will help to supplement the material.
For more information or to register, e-mail dre@uurockland.org or call 594-8750. More information is also available at www.uua.org/re/owl.

Hidden Valley Annual Trail Races
to Add Kids’ Obstacle Run —
This year’s Race Through the Woods at Hidden Valley
Nature Center (HVNC) in Jefferson, on Sunday, September 28, will offer a
quarter-mile obstacle
race for kids about
ages 5 to 12, in addition to the 5.5-mile
and 13.1-mile (half
marathon) courses.
The Kids’ Trail Fun
Run will start at about
10:30 a.m., the other
two races at 9:00. The
Kids’ Fun Run course
will be open after the
official race for kids
to try, and there will
be live music, food
and games all day.
The kids’ run is free,
but pre-registration is
required. Each racer will get a race T-shirt and official
HVNC patch. Allow extra time for parking and getting to
the race course; for more information and to register, go
to www.hvnc.org/trail-race. HVNC, a nonprofit education
and recreation center, is open to the public 365 days a
year, dawn to dusk. Pictured here, Abigail (left) and
Samantha Kopp of Jefferson, both HVNC regulars, with
their medals after a recent kids’ race.

Rockland Rotary Aids Teen
and Young Parent Program —
On Wednesday, August 20, Adrienne Randall of the Teen
and Young Parent Program (right) accepted a check from
Rockland Rotary
President Amie
Hutchison (left) for
$1,000. Randall
applied to the Benefactions Committee
and was awarded
money to purchase
books for the project
Books for Home Visits. For more information on Books for
Home Visits or the
Teen and Young Parent Program, call
594-1980.

“Touch a Truck” to
Benefit March of Dimes,
Coastal Kids Preschool
September 21
Some of the vehicles at March of Dimes’
Touch a Truck event in Scarborough in 2013
The Maine Chapter of March of Dimes, together with
Coastal Kids Preschool of Damariscotta, will present
“Touch a Truck” at Wiscasset Speedway on Sunday, September 21, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., with dozens of vehicles
for kids to explore — not only trucks, but emergency and
construction vehicles, antique cars, go-karts, and race cars.
Also scheduled for the day is the L.L. Bean “Bootmobile,” the Maine State Aquarium touch tank, a performance
by Renys Rockets, a craft area by Coastal Kids Preschool,
adoptable dogs from Lincoln County Animal Shelter, vendor tables, the Miles Moose, Miles Healthcare clinics, and
DJ entertainment by Walter and Vikki. A barbecue picnic
lunch, following “5-2-1-0” nutrition guidelines, will be
served courtesy of Hannaford Supermarkets.
Admission is $5 per person, with a family maximum of
$20. The day will benefit programming at March of Dimes,

whose research is done to combat prematurity, birth defects
and neonatal demise, and Coastal Kids Preschool, a nonprofit school that provides a high-quality, inclusive, developmentally appropriate curriculum to preschool-age children throughout the midcoast.
For more information, contact Aubrey Martin at March
of Dimes at abmartin@marchofdimes.com or 289-2080.

Midcoast Children’s Chorus Holds Fall Registration
September 25
Weston, previously director of the Bangor Area Children’s
Registration for MC³!, the children’s chorus, for ages 6 to
13, for the Midcoast Community Chorus (MCC), is scheduled for Thursday, September 25, starting at 3:15 p.m. at the
Congregational Church, 55 Elm Street in Camden. Children’s
chorus rehearsals will be held at the church on Thursdays
from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. Cost for the semester is $80; partial
and full scholarships are available, as well as payment plans.
MCC has selected Steve Weston as the new director of
its children’s chorus, which shares the adult chorus’s mission of “singing as a community, for the community.”

Choir, serves as music director for the Congregational
Church in Camden and music teacher at the Riley School,
and is a private vocal teacher. He says, “The spirit of MCC
is exciting and I am very pleased to be a part of it ... to once
again be involved in a children’s chorus program, and I
am looking forward to bringing and building excitement
and passion for singing and community service to young
singers in the midcoast.”
For more information, visit www.mccsings.org or see
Midcoast Community Chorus on Facebook.

Youthlinks Recognized for Promotion of
Children’s Healthy Eating vest and eat their own garden produce. Many students try
Youthlinks, a Rockland area program serving middle and
high school students, has achieved Gold Status in the Let’s
Go! 5-2-1-0 Program, a national childhood obesity prevention program. Youthlinks’ Student Garden Army, summer camp
and other programs for 11- to 17-year-olds emphasize the Let’s
Go! tenets of “5-2-1-0”: eating at least 5 vegetables and fruits
per day, 2 hours or less of recreational screen time, 1 hour or
more of physical activity, and 0 sugary beverages.
Gold status requires that a local program implement all
five Let’s Go! priority strategies. The strategies are: 1. Provide healthy choices for snacks and celebrations, limit
unhealthy choices; 2. Provide water and low-fat milk, limit or eliminate sugary beverages; 3. Provide non-food
rewards; 4. Provide opportunities for children to get physical activity every day; and 5. Limit recreational screen time.
To provide consistently healthy lifestyle choices for participating students, Youthlinks collaborates with RSU 13,
the Good Tern Co-op and Cooking Matters, a program of
the Knox County Community Health Coalition (KCCHS),
funded by Good Shepherd Food Bank, University of Maine
Cooperative Extension Program and Food Corps.
At Youthlinks, students have opportunities to grow, har-

vegetables that are new to them and find they like them, and
learn, through interactive cooking demonstrations, ways to
incorporate more healthy ingredients into their meals.
Youthlinks is a program of Broadreach Family & Community Services. For more information, call 594-2221 or visit
www.youthlinksonline.org or www.broadreachmaine.org.

Wait List Opens for
Child Care Center at
Rockland Harbor Y
Penobscot Bay YMCA has opened a wait list for children
ages 6 weeks to 5 years for its new Child Care Center, slated to open in early December at the new Rockland Harbor
YMCA, 12 Water Street. The new, 8,000-square-foot Y
branch will include a state-of-the-art fitness center and
indoor and outdoor exercise studios.
For more information, contact Co-Director Lydia Fournier
at 236-3375, extension 241, or lfournier@penbayymca.org,
or Co-Director Meghan Gustafson at 236-3375, extension
250, or mgustafson@penbayymca.org.

New Officers of MidCoast Interact Community Service Club —
The MidCoast Interact Club, a community service club
cosponsored by West Bay Rotary and Camden Rotary, has
selected its officers for the 2014–2015 school year, pictured left to right: Rosie Lawson (president), Molly Mann
(co-secretary), Eliza Boetsch (co-secretary), Annie Taylor
Young (treasurer), and Harper Gordon (vice president). All
midcoast high school students are invited to join the club,
which meets through the school year every Wednesday at
2:20 p.m. in the conference room at Camden Hills Regional High School. For more information, e-mail midcoastinteractclub@gmail.com or visit www.rotary.org/en/StudentsAndYouth/YouthPrograms/Interact/Pages/ridefault.aspx.

Mini-Golf Weekend Raises Funds for Coastal Children’s Museum —
Coastal Children’s Museum board members Tom
Crowley, Felicity Bowditch and Elaine Wilson accept a
check for $350 from Wendy and Richard Crossman,
owners of Golfer’s Crossing in Rockport. The Crossmans donated $2 for every person who played golf on
August 23 and 24, and over 150 golfers, including children, played the fun course over the weekend. In addition, a raffle was held, with prizes ranging from a sail
on the schooner Summertime to a birthday pizza party
at the Children’s Museum. Other prizes were donated
by Goose River Golf Course, Blue Sky Cantina, Domino’s Pizza, Rock City Coffee, Planet Toys and Blake
Vet. “We are so appreciative of Richard and Wendy
Crossman and their support of our mission,“ says
Museum Board President Elaine Wilson, “[and] we want to thank the local businesses who donated such great prizes
for the raffle.” For more information, visit coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Maintaining the Connection
— Part Two

W

hen we last saw Dan and his mom
having their heated exchange, Kate
grounded him for his rudeness.
The optimal approach for Kate is to connect
to Dan’s initial anger — disengaging, taking
a deep breath, responding unemotionally
instead of reacting. If Kate’s own issues are
triggered by Dan’s “rudeness,” her lens is
clouded by her anger.

Schoolchildren and their teacher, outside the public school in South Union circa 1900

MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION, AUGUSTA

FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE

Childhood in Maine 100 Years Ago Topic of
Shettleworth Talk
have been selected from the collection of the Maine HisState of Maine Historian Earle G. Shettleworth, Jr. will
give an illustrated presentation, “Forever Young: Images of
Maine Child Life a Century Ago,” at a meeting of Union
Historical Society on Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Old Town House in Union, free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served after the meeting by hosts
Donna Busch and Lynda Cassidy.
Shettleworth will use “real photo” postcards published
between 1900 and 1940 to explore the experience of childhood in Maine during the early 20th century. The images

toric Preservation Commission in Augusta.
A native of Portland, Shettleworth became interested in historic preservation at age 13 through witnessing the 1961
destruction of Portland’s Union Station. He has lectured and
written extensively on Maine history and architecture; his most
recent publication is “Waterville,” which he authored in 2012.
The Old Town House is located at 128 Town House Road
(Route 235), just off Union Common between Route 17 and
the Common. For more information, call 785-5444 and leave
a message.

By Maine Pro Musica —

Free Student Seats for Performance of “Peter
and the Wolf” September 23 Still Available
Maine Pro Musica, under the direction
of Janna Hymes, will perform Sergei
Prokofiev’s “Peter and the Wolf” in Strom
Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 23, for elementary students in
School Union 69 and Camden-Rockport
Elementary School (CRES); the concert
is free to students in attendance.
Maine Pro Musica also hopes to offer
master classes earlier in the day to middle and high school students.
Janna Hymes says, “Presenting ‘Peter
and the Wolf’ for free to area elementary students has been

a dream of mine, and the fact we are now
able to do it is very exciting.”
“Peter and the Wolf” was written by
Prokofiev in 1936 as “a way to cultivate
musical tastes in children from the first
years of school”; it has become the most
famous children’s orchestral work ever.
There are still some student seats available, on a first-come, first-served basis,
for the performance and master classes.
For more information, contact Nancy
Rowe (at CHRHS) at 236-7800, extension 294, or Nancy.Rowe@fivetowns.net.

Applications Being Accepted for Youth
Community Service Awards
The Prudential Spirit of Community Awards has begun
its 20th annual search for Maine’s top youth volunteers. The
program, which recognizes two students who have made
meaningful contributions to their communities through volunteer service, will be soliciting applications from Maine
residents in grades 5 to 12 until November 4. Students who
are interested in applying or those seeking more information should go to http://spirit.prudential.com.
Maine’s top middle-level and high-school youth volun-

teers for 2015 will be announced next February 10 and
brought to Washington, D.C., from May 2 to 5 for four days
of special recognition events, along with the top two applicants from every other state. Last year’s winners from Maine
were Sarah Caldwell of Falmouth and Brianna Jack of Baileyville.
Established in 1995, the Prudential Spirit of Community Awards has grown into the nation’s largest youth recognition program based entirely on community service.

Fun on Worldwide Day of Play, Benefit Tag Sale
at Children’s Museum September 20
Coastal Children’s Museum and Rockland Kiwanis will
celebrate Worldwide Day of Play on Saturday, September
20, with free admission to the museum between 9 a.m. and
noon. There will be all kinds of field-day fun, including sack
races, face-painting and lawn games with the help of Rockland Kiwanis volunteers. Families will be able to meet athletes and instructors of the North Atlantic Gymnastics Academy of Rockport and climb aboard a rescue vessel from the
Rockland Coast Guard Station.
In addition, there will be a Tag Sale to benefit the museum from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., which will offer children’s toys,
clothing and accoutrements, as well as unused, surplus or
retired museum exhibit materials at great prices. Donations
for the tag sale — gently used clothing, toys, books, furniture, etc. — will be received at the museum on Thursday,
September 18, from 4 to 6 p.m., or call board member Dru
Woodman at 596-7898.
Worldwide Day of Play is a health and wellness initiative
of the television channels of Nickelodeon to encourage their
audience to “get up, go outside and play.” On September 20

Nickelodeon will suspend programming across all of its TV
channels (Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., Nicktoons and TeenNick)
and websites from noon to 3 p.m.
For more information, call 596-0300 or visit coastalchildrensmuseum.org.

Pen Bay Y Enrolling
Kids for Its Child Care
Center in Rockport
Penobscot Bay YMCA is currently taking enrollment for
children ages 6 weeks to 5 years old at the main Y building,
116 Union Street in Rockport. In the sessions, children are
encouraged to learn new skills and freely express themselves
while exploring their environment. The teachers are partners with parents and other caregivers, dedicated to fully
supporting the children’s and families’ individual needs. For
more information, contact Lydia Fournier at 236-3375,
extension 241, or lfournier@penbayymca.org.

Revisiting the initial
scene, one way Kate can
respond when Dan says,
“Get out of my room!” is:
“Wow, you’re really angry!
You’d like some privacy” or,
“When you speak to me that
way, it upsets me. I understand your need for privacy,
and I’d like to hear that in
another way.”
Dan’s anger is diffused
because Kate has heard and
understood his feelings. Dan
may respond: “Sorry, Mom.
My room is the only place I
can be alone.”
What about Carl slamming the door in his sister’s
face? The two issues to consider are, a) David’s reaction
to Carl’s attitude without listening and understanding;
b) David’s assigning blame
by taking Molly’s side in
their sibling dispute.
If we revisit, a different
approach might be: David
sees that Molly is upset, saying, “I see having the door
slammed in your face doesn’t feel good. Have you told
Carl that upsets you?”
Molly: “No, he never listens to me.” David: “Is there
another way you can let Carl
know you don’t like how he
treats you?” Molly feels
more empowered as her Dad
listens to her, validating her
feelings, yet he doesn’t rescue her by taking her side.
He gives her the responsibility to resolve her conflict
with Carl, indicating that he
has confidence in her ability
to work out a solution. Carl
overhears his dad talking
with Molly and feels good
that he’s not being blamed,
thus his resentment of Molly
diffuses.
Whether the situation is
an adolescent’s need for privacy, his expressing hostility,
or sibling conflict, our most
effective path is responding
with connective communication. When our rage gets in
the way, our ability to parent
effectively is severely compromised. The lens through
which we evaluate the situation becomes clouded with
emotion, undermining the
opportunity to disengage,
approaching him respectfully. Reacting with criticism,
judgment, blame, or rage
severs the connection with
him. Without that connection, the time and energy to

recover is much greater.
Staying connected does
not mean giving in, denying
our anger, or abandoning
limits. What it does mean is
communicating unconditional love and acceptance,
while owning our anger or
frustration. When we’re raging, the temptation is to
attack: “You always ....” or
“you are ...” with a string of
rancorous words. Instead,
express genuine feelings:
“I’m upset by what I
see/hear ...” or “When
I speak to you and I’m
ignored, I get angry.”
We often parent teens by
setting rules to control, or
curb, scary behaviors. We
want her to stay safe; it’s
hard to let go. Observing
adolescents behaving in
ways our generation never
did, our reactions sometimes
compromise our ability to
“connect.” Supporting her as
she navigates through this
turbulent developmental
period, while maintaining
some equilibrium for ourselves, seems challenging.
Considering our own
experience of adolescence
may be painful yet beneficial. It provides an opportunity to empathize, an
invaluable tool when parenting a child of any age,
particularly an adolescent.
Recalling life as a teen
refreshes our perspective.
When we fail to connect
to our adolescent — hearing the challenges in his
daily peer interactions —
we miss critical cues, his
inner struggles with making good choices. Understanding our personal roadblocks to connective
communication, and the
pain we’re trying to avoid
by asserting control over
our adolescent, is essential
for effective parenting.
She needs a secure, safe
foundation, from which she
can test limits and practice
stepping out into a frightening, unstable world.
Remaining grounded, disengaged from the emotions
our adolescent is experiencing, while providing that
unconditionally loving, nonjudgmental environment for
her, is the most effective
approach, maintaining the
connection that nourishes
both us and our child(ren).

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting, and counseling for children, parents and families and mediates divorces. To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or customize
workshop/staff trainings, contact her at 603-801-6382 or
email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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Surprised and Appalled—
“Where Our Money Goes” — This advertising headline in
the local newspapers caught my attention. Being a somewhat
new resident to Maine, I have become concerned with the
financial problems the state faces: our standing as a state with
challenging demographics, high taxation, and our troubled
education system, with lower enrollment yet higher costs.
Wanting to learn more about these situations, I attended a
talk being given at the Rockland Library by Sawin Millett.
Mr. Millett has served 45 years in the state government.
He has worked with 5 governors and has served as Commissioner of Education, Associate Commissioner of Mental
Health Retardation and Substance Abuse Services, and most
recently as Commissioner of the Budget and State Finance.
He handed out pages of graphs, charts and figures that made
my head spin, but by the end of the hour he had made a vastly complicated subject clear and understandable. Mr. Millett
didn’t lecture, he didn’t offer hyperbole or solutions, but
explained what the monetary charts and statistics meant, what
systems have been implemented in the past, what has worked
and what hasn’t. I now have a better grasp on the situation,
and am better able to ask intelligent questions of my candidates and be a more informed voter.
I was disappointed in the small number of people present. The event was at noon at the Rockland library and
was well advertised. It was nonpartisan and benefitted Help
Heat Homes, a worthy cause in our area. And, not only was
lunch provided by Atlantic Baking Company, but donations
to attend were offset by coupons for over 30 local restaurants who wished to support the cause.
What surprised me, a registered Democrat, was not seeing
any Democratic or Independent candidates in the audience. I
did see several Republican candidates there, taking notes.
But what really surprised and appalled me was that there
were no reporters in attendance to hear someone who Bangor Daily News has described as being one of the ten most
influential political figures in Maine. His message was of
great importance to us all and is certainly newsworthy. Many
work and can’t take the time in the middle of the day to attend
such events. I believe it is our media’s responsibility to keep
us informed, especially on something as important and newsworthy as Mr. Millett’s expertise on issues that affect us all.
Elizabeth May, Tenants Harbor

Following a Different Kind of
Republican Party—
The effort to challenge the Supreme Court decisions that
brought an avalanche of secret money into our elections was
defeated in the Senate on Thursday, and one of our senators, Susan Collins, was among the Republicans who prevented passage of this constitutional amendment proposal
that all Democrats supported. (Never mind Senator Collins’s
empty gesture earlier in the week to bring the Amendment
proposal to the floor for debate.)
Voters who have participated in the movement to reverse
the damage done to election campaigns by recent Supreme
Court decisions should not despair. A constitutional amendment may not be possible, but it is possible to make good
decisions about the people we elect to represent us on this
issue in Washington and Augusta. It is necessary to read
Senator Angus King’s statement on “clean elections” and
to let his ideas guide us in electing our senators and representatives on November 4. It is important to remember that
Senator Collins earlier in her career supported clean elections. Now she is following a different kind of drummer, a
different kind of Republican Party.
On November 4, we can also come out strongly in support of our clean elections system in Maine by signing the
“Initiative to Strengthen the Maine Clean Election Act.” Go
to www.mainecleanelections.org for information and to volunteer.
Carmen Lavertu, Thomaston

Remember the Days of Lack
of Access to Contraception &
Back-Alley Abortions—
We strongly support the endorsement for re-election that
Senator Chris Johnson (D-District 20) received recently
from Planned Parenthood’s Maine Action Fund PAC for his
strong stand on women’s health and reproductive rights
issues. Johnson, husband, father of two daughters, and
grandfather to two granddaughters (soon to be three), is
acutely aware of the threat nationally from some politicians
to take away the right of women to make their own medical
decisions about birth control and pregnancy.
In announcing his endorsement and the endorsement of
like-minded candidates, Nicole Clegg, chair of the Maine
PAC, noted that women’s health and reproductive rights are
under attack around the nation. She said “We will not let
extreme politicians roll back rights that generations of
women have fought for, and it is our mission to elect candidates who will stand with us.”
We as grandmothers agree. We know first-hand how important these issues are, having lived through the days of lack of
access to contraception and back-alley abortions, and we urge
voters to remember this when casting their votes in the upcoming elections.
Wendy Ross Eichler, Wiscasset
and MaryRae Means, Bristol
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Voting to Get Big Money Out
of Politics—
I am a grandmother with three beautiful grandchildren
and several more foster grandchildren growing up in Maine.
The most important campaign issue for me is climate change
and how it will affect their future. There are dire consequences for our planet if we fail to act boldly and immediately to reduce our reliance on fossil fuels and convert to
clean energy. Yet our so-called “moderate” senator, Susan
Collins, has demonstrated over and over again her disregard
for our endangered earth.
Her stated position against a constitutional amendment which
would overturn Supreme Court decision in Citizens United and
her willingness to take campaign contributions from big money like the Koch brothers and oil companies, shows me that
her loyalties are not with the people of Maine. I personally
collected signatures at the last election on just such an amendment, and voters overwhelmingly supported the idea — Republicans, Independents, and Democrats alike. The people of this
country want to get big money out of politics!
We need to say goodbye to Susan Collins. We need Shenna Bellows in the United States Senate. She will vote for my
children and grandchildren’s future and for our planet earth!
Nancy Davis, Owls Head

Why I’m Marching in the
People’s Climate March on
September 21—
I teach a high school class on global climate change. It’s
a tough topic to teach. I have to resist my protective maternal instinct to sugarcoat things. I base what I teach on the
science which makes it plain that the world will be a profoundly different place by the time the students are my age.
But I also try to instill a sense of hope and show that we
already have the know-how to shift to a non-carbon world.
My goal is to teach students to work for change, not just
protest against things, and to show them that a growing number of people are ready to walk beside them in what will be
the biggest challenge of their generation.
Over the decades, I have written a steady stream of emails
and letters and made countless phone calls to legislators
(state and national) and governors to urge them to support
this or that piece of legislation. These rarely get a response.
Congress in Washington is doing absolutely nothing. Governor LePage has blocked bill after bill. President Obama
has done what he can (higher fuel efficiency standards,
the most recent groundbreaking decision to regulate carbon
emissions from existing coal plants), but it’s not nearly
enough. Something needs to happen to get the attention of
the world leaders who will be negotiating a climate change
treaty this fall and of the U.S. and Maine legislators who
have put this issue on the back burner.
Do the math. Scientists hesitantly say that a 2-degree Celsius warming (which is more than twice what we’ve already
had since the Industrial Revolution began) will create climate instability and perhaps a runaway greenhouse effect.
We’re on track to reach this threshold by the time my kids
are grandparents. Scientists are hesitant because they suspect that we will reach this threshold even before that. If we
burn all of our fossil fuel reserves, we are looking at a 6
degree Celsius warming (that’s 11 degrees Fahrenheit),
which means Maine will have the same average annual temperature as Virginia. Think about the extreme weather events
we’ve had in just the last decade — Katrina, Sandy, the
typhoon in the Philippines, the drought in Texas that resulted in millions of beef cows being shipped north because
there was no food, the drought underway in California, tornadoes in Massachusetts, and on and on. How loudly do the
scientists have to shout? How many “extreme” events need
to happen? The fact that so many people are doing nothing
is what is scaring the bejeezus out of my students.
It’s not fair to say — here, kids, you’re the ones who will
have to fix this. At least I can’t look my own daughters in the
eye and say that. I hope to be alive and kicking for at least
another 20 years, so I’m going to do what I can to help turn
this big ship around. I know it will be a different world, but
it can also be a better one — one where we leave the carbon
era behind and truly start to live on this beautiful planet in a
sustainable way. And so I march. To those who say the hundreds of students and adults heading from Maine to New York
are hypocrites by riding in buses that burn fossil fuel, yes, I
feel guilty every time I drive, but my emails and phone calls
don’t seem to be doing the trick. And so I will join hundreds
of thousands of others, including my students and my own
children, in hopes that our collective voice will rise above the
silence.
Janet McMahon, Waldoboro
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Notes from Away
by Stephen Harder

Far from Ferguson
SHANGHAI — An incident involving an ethnic minority and the police, but far from Ferguson. In fact, just a
few hundred steps from our house in Shanghai.
A little bit of background: some 95% of the population
of China is ethnically Han, meaning the group we Easterners think of as “looking Chinese,” speaking a dialect of
Chinese as their native language, and writing in Chinese
characters.
But in the southern mountains bordering Vietnam and
Burma, and in the high bright plateaus of Tibet, and in the
deserts of China’s far western provinces, live other peoples
whom the remorseless tides of history have stranded within the modern Chinese nation-state.
In sparsely populated Xinjiang, bordering Kazakhstan
and separated from the heart of China by the Gobi desert,
live the Uighurs (pronounced like the English word “weaker”), a Turkic people speaking a Turkic dialect, and writing
an Arabic script. (Their word for meat is kebab, and their
word for man is adam.) Uighur faces often seem older than
their years, stained by the sun and strained by anxiety, recalling Ellis Island photographs. Their women cover their heads
with scarves and their men wear the white cloth caps resembling the Jewish yarmulke, setting themselves apart when
you see them in the cities, as isolated desert Muslims in an
urban ocean of Han non-believers.
In their western homeland many Uighurs resent the
Han. During Chairman Mao’s time, the Koran was a banned
book and ethnic Han by the hundreds of thousands were
forcibly resettled in Xinjiang, to dilute the ethnic mix and
to ensure the loyalty of the province. In recent years, radical disaffection among young Uighur men has often taken
a violent turn. Police stations have been attacked, atrocities
reported, and harsh government measures taken in reaction,
including the executions of dozens of “Uighur separatists,”
accused of seeking to establish an independent “East Turkmenistan.”
Within the last year, a small group of Uighurs rampaged
through a train station in Kunming and killed some fifty
Han Chinese with knives, and a Uighur mother and son
exploded themselves and a petrol-filled truck near the Mao
portrait in Tiananmen Square.
During the time of these incidents, one day a Uighur man
appeared on our quiet street in Shanghai, with a very large
wood-burning oven set up on the sidewalk to sell breakfast hotcakes. The oven was very heavy and propped on
bricks. The hotcakes were very popular.
One morning a few weeks later as I walked to work I saw
some two dozen police — all Han as you would expect in
Shanghai — surrounding the Uighur man and his heavy
oven. Police do not carry guns in China. The Uighur was
on his mobile phone struggling to speak Mandarin. A white
skullcap isolated within several ranks of blue uniforms. The
senior policeman on the scene was pretending not to understand the Uighur’s halting Mandarin, and kept turning his
back on him with a ludicrous dignity.
I came up behind one of the police and said, “I hope you
are not arresting him because he is Uighur.” Before turning
around — so he would not have known it was a foreigner
who asked — he said, “We will respect his human rights.”
A local resident piped up, “He doesn’t have a license to be
here. He is blocking the sidewalk. People in this apartment building say it is not convenient.”
That evening, returning from work, I saw that the Uighur
man, and his heavy oven, were gone.
But, lo and behold, about a week later, whom should I
see again but the Uighur man, back in the same spot, heavy
oven and all, although one noticed some newly rigged
wheels. I stopped to ask what had happened. “I had to pay
a fine. 500 yuan (about 100 dollars),” he said in thick Mandarin. “No one hurt you? No jail?” I asked. “No,” he said,
“But it is a lot of money.”
A week later, again he and his oven were gone.
That was months ago. Then, just this morning, at the same
spot, again the same Uighur man.
No oven this time, but several dozen large melons, like
our cantaloupes but twice the size, piled in front of him on
the curb. Xinjiang is known for this type of melon. He sat
in a chair next to some rolled blankets, looking very tired,
and a woman cradling an infant sat cross-legged on the sidewalk nearby.
“You’re back,” I said. I asked him the price of the melons, and whether they had come by train or truck, and where
he and his wife and child slept at night.
“The melons are 29 yuan (about five dollars) each. We
brought them by truck from our village. Across the Gobi
desert. It took several days. At night we sleep in this chair.
It’s very comfortable.”
Tomorrow, if he is still there, I will buy one of his melons.
Stephen Harder is a resident of Rockport, living
and working in China.
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Volunteers Wanted for
Fort Knox Fright Night
Friends of Fort Knox are seeking volunteer actors, tour
guides, security help and costumers for the 15th annual
Fright at the Fort this October at Fort Knox in Prospect. The
haunted-fort tour raises money for fort restoration and
improvement; last year’s proceeds are helping to pay for
masonry work on the state historic site.
This year’s event, “What’s Bugging You?,” will feature
“all things creepy and crawly.” Volunteers are needed to
haunt the fort or lead guests through the Fright course.
Groups of volunteers are encouraged, and areas of the fort
are available for assignment to groups who want to spook.
Fright at the Fort will take place on Friday and Saturday, October 17, 18, 24 and 25, and on Halloween, Friday, October 31, from 5:30 to 9 p.m. each night. Volunteers
are asked to commit to at least two nights and must be at
least age 18 unless accompanied by an adult.
Those interested may contact Leon Seymour, executive
director of the Friends of Fort Knox, at 469-6553 or
FOFK1@aol.com. Volunteer forms may be found online at
fortknox.maineguide.com, in the “Fright” section. An orientation session for all Fright volunteers will take place at
the Fort Knox Visitor and Education Center on Saturday,
October 4, at 10 a.m.
The Friends of Fort Knox, a nonprofit organization dedicated to preserving Fort Knox and enhancing its educational, cultural and economic value for the people of Maine,
manages the fort through a lease with the Maine Bureau
of Parks and Lands.

Free Probate Basics
Workshops with Judge
Susan Longley
Judge Susan W. Longley of Waldo County Probate Court
will host free “Probate Basics” workshops again this fall,
at which she will explain how advance directives can work;
advance directives are documents like wills, health care
power of attorney, and financial power of attorney. Workshops scheduled so far are all on Tuesdays:
• Carver Memorial Library in Searsport, September 30,
3 to 5 p.m. — At this workshop, Waldo County End of Life
Education Committee presenter Jill Kulbe, formerly of Waldo County Home Health and Hospice, will be on hand as
well to assist with advance directives.
• Belfast High School, September 30, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
• Burnham Town Hall, October 7, 2 to 4 p.m.
• Mt. View High School, Thorndike, October 7, 5 to 7 p.m.
Judge Longley is not able to provide individualized legal
advice at these gatherings. Instead, she explains how the
forms work, and welcomes general questions and comments,
which, she says, often lead to discussions of various family situations that audience members find helpful.
At workshops Judge Longley hands out free copies of
advance directive legal forms, and is also known to provide
treats like fruit and home-baked cookies to help everyone
“digest legal matters.”

Appleton’s Volunteer
Opportunities Night
Area residents are invited for dessert and to learn about
opportunities for volunteering at the Appleton Fire Department, the Appleton Historical Society, and the Appleton
Library on Thursday, September 25, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Appleton Library. There are many different jobs and needs
in the Appleton organizations. Those attending will learn
how their unique skills and talents can improve the town.
For further information, call 785-5656, email appletonlibraryjane@gmail.com, or go to appletonlibraryme.org.

Secretary of State to
Speak at Lincoln
County Democrats
Meeting Sept. 23
Maine Secretary of State Matt Dunlap will be the speaker at a meeting of Lincoln County Democrats on Tuesday,
September 23, which is National Voter Registration Day.
The meeting will take place at the Lincoln County Democrats’ campaign headquarters, 372 Main Street in Damariscotta, next to the Hilltop service station. The evening will start
with a potluck supper at 5:30 p.m., and the program will
start at 7:00. All are invited.
Dunlap will discuss increasing voter registration, especially among young voters. Dunlap, who previously served
three terms as Secretary of State 2005 to 2011, directed the
implementation of Maine’s Military and Overseas Voter
Empowerment (MOVE) Act, allowing military personnel
and others abroad secure and prompt access to the ballot.
For more information, call 563-1068, or go to http://lincolncountydemocrats.com/events/upcoming.html.
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O’Connor Wins Patchwork
Plus Anniversary Sale Quilt
Denise and the girls at Patchwork Plus would like to congratulate Tricia O’Connor of Searsmont. Tricia was the lucky
winner of the quilt at the 28th
anniversary sale. Also, thank
you to everyone who made this
a fun and successful sale. We
love seeing everyone and hope
that we got to say hi to all our
old friends, and nice to meet all
our new ones.
Patchwork Plus, Liberty

Religion Needs All the
Protection It Can Get—
I would like to make a couple of comments on Carl
Scheiman’s letter published in the September 4 issue of The
Free Press.
My first thought, which is not directly related to the content of Mr. Scheiman’s letter, is that with a single-payer system, the problem of employers having to provide insurance
for things they regard as wrong would not have arisen.
The recent ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court exempts
Hobby Lobby and other “closely held companies” from having to act against their consciences in regard to what the
insurance they offer to employees has to cover. This still
leaves a large number of companies and other organizations
unprotected. Indeed, it appears to me that most Catholic hospitals will be forced to sell out to secular buyers. Perhaps
that’s what the Obama administration plans on (pardon my
cynicism). If my memory serves my correctly, I believe the
punishment for non-compliance with the ACA is $100 per
day per employee — quite a harsh deal it seems to me.
To sum up, it looks to me as if religion needs all the protection it can get; First Amendment, RFRA and anything else
with which we can shield ourselves.
David Bardon, Camden

Thank You—
On behalf of Help Heat Homes, I wish to thank Hon. Sawin Millett for driving down from Waterville to address a public audience on the subject of “Where Our Money Goes.”
As someone who has served under five governors and as a
legislator, and is perhaps the most knowledgeable person in
Maine regarding our state’s fiscal matters, he managed to
make a very complicated topic relatively understandable to
the average voter.
I also wish to thank all of the attendees who made a contribution to Help Heat Homes in order to attend this event.
Since its inception three years ago Help Heat Homes has
raised and distributed over $92,000 to 349 individuals or
households who needed assistance paying their heating bills.
And, I want to extend a heartfelt “Thank You” to the following restaurants and food providers who donated gift certificates to support this event. As a result of their generosity, we
were able to raise over $500 for Help Heat Homes. Thank you
to Atlantic Baking Company, The Brown Bag, Clan MacLaren,
Chowder House, Dorman’s, Home Kitchen, The [New] Landings, Rock City Cafe, Roselyn, Terra Optima, Owls Head General Store, Wasses in Rockland; and to Boynton-McKay, Cappy’s, Cuzzy’s, Elm Street Grille, Graffam Bros., French &
Brawn Marketplace, Market Basket, Peter Ott’s on the Water,
Saltwater Farm and Zoot in Camden-Rockport; and to Athens
Pizzeria, Black Harpoon, East Wind, Happy Clam, The Slipway and Thomaston Cafe in Thomaston-St. George.
It was a privilege and an honor to meet and hear Mr. Millett; to greet the people who were interested enough to come
and listen to Mr. Millett; and, to meet the owners of all the
restaurants who supported this event. I acknowledge their love
for the service they provide, for the unique contribution their
respective establishments lend to the personality of the midcoast region, and their generosity of time and spirit for this and
all the other events they support. They are truly the backbone
of any local community’s economic foundation.
As a relatively new midcoast resident I was overwhelmed
with everyone’s generosity supporting this event. Thank you.
Nick Lapham, Tenants Harbor

In Support of
Dave Miramant—
Dave Miramant is my neighbor and friend. One cold wintery day when my snowblower broke, I called Dave for help.
In very few minutes he arrived with his cheerful countenance
and the necessary tools to make things right. That’s the kind
of Senator we need in Augusta … get things done right.
When Dave served our area in the Maine House of Representatives, he proved to be an honest and hard fighter for
the welfare of all Mainers. I believe our state needs Dave
more than ever. He will deliver clear-headed thinking on the
tough issues facing Maine.
Vote for Dave Miramant. Vote for honesty and integrity
in government.
Hank Lunn, Camden

Trekkers Thanks Its Over 330
Volunteers; Invites More—
Trekkers recently completed the 2013-14 program year and
would like to thank all the volunteers who gave their time in
support of the organization and its students. A community of
adult volunteers worked throughout the year to help Trekkers
provide a myriad of educational, experiential, and cross-cultural opportunities for young people. These opportunities are
made possible because of all the generous individuals who volunteer their time and talent to advance the Trekkers’ mission.
From September 1, 2013, to August 31, 2014, 339 student
and adult volunteers served 10,424 hours in support of the
organization! This is a 40% increase in the number of volunteers, compared to the previous year’s statistics. The programs
with the highest number of volunteer hours were the 7th grade
Teen Trekkers programs (with a total of 1,458.50 volunteer
hours), the 8th grade Advanced Trekkers programs (with a
total of 2,247 volunteer hours), and the 9th grade Ride Through
History programs (with a total of 1,557 volunteer hours).
“Our community’s dedication to Trekkers and to the youth
we serve has helped our organization achieve its mission and
complete the first four years of our expansion to serve more
students,” says Trekkers’ Executive Director Don Carpenter.
“Compared to the original Trekkers’ model, we now serve 67%
more students from twice as many communities with three
times the volunteer support. We couldn’t do this work without
our amazing, dedicated and devoted volunteers. We are so grateful for the volunteer spirit that exists here in this community.”
Trekkers’ outdoor-based youth mentoring programs began
over 20 years ago with a model built upon the principle that
programs don’t change lives, relationships do. Following
this philosophy, one of the organization’s main priorities
is to connect young people with caring adults through experiential learning, community service and adventure-based
education. Trekkers provides grade-specific core programs
and many peripheral programs to more than 200 students.
All the programs include volunteer opportunities for adults
and student leaders.
On September 1, Trekkers began the 2014-15 program year
with plans to provide 18 expeditionary learning programs to
7th through 12th graders from the communities of RSU #13.
As Trekkers continues to expand and serve more students,
the need for caring adult volunteers is increasing. In addition
to helping with programs and expeditions, volunteers can also
support Trekkers by tutoring or mentoring students, helping
with fundraising events and assisting with administrative tasks,
such as preparing newsletters for mailing. If you would like to
learn more about volunteering at Trekkers, please call the office
at 594-5095. For more information about volunteer opportunities, visit www.trekkers.org.
Trekkers, Inc., 41 Buttermilk Drive,
Thomaston, 594-5095

Election Signs—
As a supporter of Owen Casas for Representative of District 94 (Camden, Rockport and Islesboro) I was distressed
last week to discover the political sign I had placed in my
yard signifying my support had been stolen.
Replacing this sign wasn't a simple matter of obtaining
another mass-produced sign from party headquarters.
Owen’s signs were each handpainted on wood felled from
his home in Rockport, then milled locally into boards cut
into the signs. As an independent candidate, he did not tap
into an existing network to get the signs made.
Like Owen, these unique signs represent thrift and hard
work and a commitment to using sustainable and recyclable materials (after the election, several campaign signs will
be collected and split into kindling to be donated to those
who can use it).
A new sign is now displayed in my yard, where I hope it
remains until the election on November 4 when I cast my
vote for Owen Casas, a unique and independent voice for
District 94.
Lynette Meiler, Camden

In Support of Ellen
Winchenbach—
Ellen Winchenbach supports her constituents! I know
from experience. I needed a culvert in the front of my home
in Waldoboro, so I called Ellen. She listened to me as well
as provided a solution to my problem. Ellen contacted the
right people in Augusta and the project was completed within a week. I am grateful for her concern and interest in the
people of her district.
Ellen is campaigning for re-election as State Representative for the new District 91 which includes Waldoboro,
Friendship, Washington and parts of Union. Please join me
on November 4, 2014, and vote for Ellen Winchenbach.
Neal Shuman
Waldoboro
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

THE FREE PRESS
Outrageous Gas Subsidy
Proposal by CMP—
According to recent reports, including Andy O’Brien’s
Free Press cover story several weeks ago, Central Maine
Power Electric Utility proposed that electricity customers
pay increased electric power rates to subsidize natural gas
infrastructure that benefits corporations which explore for
and distribute natural gas for heating and energy needs. CMP
cites increasing costs for cutting trees and maintaining electric power lines as reasons for the increase.
Burning natural gas creates more carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas which further increases atmosphere carbon content, that is already above maximum rate to prevent catastrophic climate change, 350 parts per million.
The proposal asks electricity users to subsidize their own
destruction, like Nazi prisoners, who were made to dig their
own graves before being murdered and thrown into them
by Gestapo troopers.
This would also be a case of lawful theft of ratepayers
to increase fossil fuel consumption with a limited worldwide supply that would hasten the inevitable future shortage that will occur when we have used all natural underground stored energy fuels.
It would also deeply pilfer ratepayer’s budgets and prevent them from obtaining provisions needed for survival
for a sinister purpose.
Leaves and needles that grow on tree branches that CMP
and other utilities now cut contain chlorophyll, which with
sunlight during photosynthesis absorbs carbon dioxide from
air and emits oxygen so human beings and other mammals can breathe. Trees reduce the global climate change
threat, which does not translate into either the electric utility’s bottom line or the rate base formula.
It is expensive for CMP and its customers to experience
outages from storms that blow branches into power lines or
automobiles that periodically collide with them.
The CMP gas subsidy proposal is far out of line and must
be rejected, but failure of corporations like CMP to adopt
measures that reduce greenhouse gas must be addressed
as well. If electricity wires along roads were placed in underground electricity conduits along with telephone wires, cable
wires and other wires, tree canopy would be less impaired,
tree cutting costs would be lower, power outages fewer,
money in the long run saved by power utility. It would provide many jobs to workers in the short run to modernize
this infrastructure and make it compatible with greater
renewable energy and lower carbon emission. The rights of
way owned by CMP could also be used to generate power
with arrays of solar panels and vertical axis wind turbines
and modern electricity storage batteries.
We have to start using common sense in energy and the
environment. That is one of the reasons I am running for
State Representative in House District 95.
Randall Parr, Appleton

Support for Dave Miramant—
I am writing in support of Dave Miramant for Senate District 12.
A graduate of UMaine Farmington, Dave has already
served in several capacities: Selectman in Camden and member of Maine House of Representatives. He has demonstrated his commitment to our communities.
He now seeks to replace the highly respected Ed Mazurek,
a true lion in the Democratic fight for the environment, education, middle-class protection, the safety net for our most
vulnerable fellow citizens. Dave is the kind of person we need
to carry the fight, to battle against those who would turn back
the clock on the progress made over the last 40 years.
He has been endorsed by the Maine Conservation Voters,
the Maine Education Association, The Maine People’s
Alliance and the Sierra Club. These speak to Dave’s record
and character.
Please join me in supporting this strong candidate on
November 4 who will advocate for those values and principles we need to protect.
Michael Donnelly, Rockland

Yes on 1—
As the president of the Institute for Humane Education,
headquartered in Surry, I work to create a more humane,
just and sustainable world for people, animals and the environment. This November, we Mainers have an opportunity to vote on a referendum to ban bear baiting, hounding
and trapping, and I will be voting Yes on 1. These three
forms of bear hunting are unethical and cruel, and Maine is
the only state in the nation to allow all three. Bear baiters
dump seven million pounds of food in our woods to accustom bears to easy meals. Then these trusting bears are shot
— more often by out-of-state trophy hunters — over a barrel of donuts. Bears in traps suffer in agony, desperately trying to escape, before eventually being killed when the trapper finally checks the trap. And bears chased by hounds may
wait in terror for hours after being treed before they are shot
at point-blank range. This isn’t hunting; this is target practice on sentient animals. Maine was the first state to pass an
anti-cruelty law for animals. Let’s return to our compassionate leadership and ban these egregious practices.
Zoe Weil, President, Institute for Humane Education
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Re Camden Zoning Change—
In November, Camden voters will have the opportunity
to decide whether or not to approve the Windward House’s
proposed zoning change. Even though the majority of the
Select Board opposed the substance of this change, they did
the right thing in allowing the petition process to go forward to the ballot in November. That is our process, and it
is important that the public has a full understanding of both
the immediate and the long-term consequences of this zoning change before they vote on it. Although much has been
written about this issue, so far a number of important issues
have not been addressed or have been glossed over. This letter will address one of these issues.
In contrast to what Mrs. Bifulco says, this is not just about
her and her business. It is about good town planning. She could
have purchased an inn in any of nine business zones in Camden that would allow her to expand as she wishes. But, instead
she chose to buy a $1.2 million business in a residential zone
where business expansions are prohibited (in Camden and in
most places). Now she asserts that she and her business are
victims of unfair discrimination. She also claims that she was
unaware of these restrictions when she bought the property
even though the zoning restrictions were public knowledge at
the time and her husband is a lawyer. Before investing over
$1M, due diligence is always appropriate.
While Mrs. Bifulco likes to characterize her proposed
change as small, it is anything but small in its impacts.
Among these is that it sets a precedent that important planning principles embodied in the zoning code can be set aside
for the benefit of one small business and to the detriment of
many others (i.e., downtown restaurants, and competing
inns), and ultimately the town as a whole. This is why the
State’s Guidance Manual for Local Planning Boards strongly recommends that nonconforming businesses in residential zones (as the Windward House is) should be allowed to
continue, but should not be allowed to expand. If this business is allowed to change the zoning code for only their benefit and in contradiction to recommended planning policy,
how will the town prevent any other business that wants to
operate in some other residential zone from getting the same
ill-advised permission?
Altering the zoning regulations in residential areas in order
to benefit this nonconforming business not only doesn’t help
a town’s business base, it also means that no homeowner in
any residential area can depend on the existing zoning code
to protect the character and livability of their neighborhood
and the value of their investment. It leads to helter-skelter
development and sprawl — just exactly what the code is
intended to prevent. This is bad planning practice and will
backfire.
There are a number of other very important issues that need
to be clarified as well. It seemed appropriate, however, to
begin with the big-picture issue first before addressing these
other important impacts.
Dennis McGuirk, Camden

Give Them Another 4 Years—
One of the items in the platform of the Democratic Party is “Fairness.” When speaking of fairness, one has to understand what that means, as in “economic fairness.”
Economic fairness means everyone has the same, it’s only
“Fair.” We all have equal rights granted to us by the Constitution, but not the right to equal stuff as in the ideas of
“Spreading the wealth around.” That means taking from
those who’ve earned it and giving it to those who haven’t.
Welfare is an issue which comes into the fairness principle. According to the Republican platform, “Welfare is a
safety net for Maine’s most vulnerable.”
Welfare spending is unsustainable for the working taxpayer in Maine. According to Maine.gov and the Census
Bureau, Maine spends over $2 billion a year on public welfare but where is it going?
Welfare spending has been tracked to all 50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands in liquor stores, strip
clubs and smoke shops. Adding another 70,000 people and
expanding Medicare will cost us plenty. We need to keep
the taxpayer-funded welfare programs for the families that
most need the services.
The GOP candidates have tackled the BIG issue of welfare fairness and the coverage of the truly needy. Please support Paul LePage to continue doing the hard work. Within
the last four years the LePage administration has begun to
put Maine’s fiscal house back in order. Give them another
4 years and give support to Paul Sutton for Senate, Wes
Richardson and Sonja Sleeper for Representative.
Beverly Cowan, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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o you like speaking and listening to English? I know
I do. Beware, however; trouble is afoot. Because of
the seriousness of my warning here, allow me to quote the
annoying robot from that horrible but memorable 1960s
TV series called “Lost in Space,” when he goes about with
his arms wildly semaphore shouting, “Danger,
Will Robinson!” to warn
of impending doom.
OK, here goes: Danger,
Will Robinson! The subject of this column may
spoil your enjoyment of
the English language. I
know it spoiled mine and
Just
things get any worse,
Saying . . . ifI may
have to start writing in Polish — a lanUptalk and
guage I got started on in
the End of the my youth but abandoned
at an early age, leaving
World as We
me with the vocabulary of
Know It
a 4-year-old. Nobody
wants that.
by Tom Sadowski
In order to understand
what this column is all about, you’ll have to read it in a
particular way. It’s called “uptalk” and once you get sensitized, it will drive you crazy every time you hear it. This
will lead you to fear for the very survival of English as
we know it.
Uptalk involves speaking, or in this case reading, a sentence as if it were a question — with an upward inflection at the end of the sentence even though it is not a question. I will use a question-mark-minus-a-question-mark
as new punctuation to show that it is a sentence spoken
like a question but, hey, it’s not really a question?-? Did
you read that sentence with an upward inflection at the
end as if it were a question? Are you already getting
annoyed? Good, now you can uptalk?-? This new punctuation should help you get started speaking in this most
atrocious manner?-? It has been a trademark of pre-teens
but is now being detected across America in social and
professional situations.
“Thanks for coming to the funeral, Emily?-?”
“I’m so sorry for your loss?-?”
“She would have been honored to have you here?-?”
“Thank you. She was a great linguist?-?”
“Yes, we have no idea why she ran out in front of that
bus?-?”
Technically, linguists call this type of speaking “high
rising terminal” or “recurrent intonational rises.” This is
fancy jargon for “please, please stop talking like that.” It
is not a cute way to talk. It immediately brings into question the confidence, authority, age and knowledge of the
speaker. There is evidence that it takes years off the life
of the traditional listener.
When a third-grader states that “the Galactic Empire
and the Republic have a long history of disagreements?”
you can forgive it as a misstated question and you can
answer “Of course there is no question about that, Anakin.”
But when a radio announcer suggests that “the Pope is
Catholic” may be a question by the upward inflection in
his voice, you just want to whap him upside the head for
contributing to the degradation of the English language.
Fortunately, radio prevents that kind of social interaction,
saving you from an assault charge. Small comfort when
your native language is being killed by a vocal virus.
If I were king I would require all people who speak in
public to get screened for uptalk before they were allowed
to spread this vile debasement. “I have to go to the restroom?-?” is not a question for other people to ponder.
Two plus three equals five?-?” is not up for discussion.
Many people assume its origins are in California ValleySpeak, but some linguists argue that it came from Australia
and New Zealand. This may be true; Crocodile Dundee
does, on occasion, use the high rising terminal. The big difference is that it’s endearing when combined with his
melodic Australian accent but confusing and distracting
when American adults subject you to this conflicted style.
OMG! (I just threw that acronym in, but we will have
to deal with its implications later as we are tackling a
more imminent linguistic holocaust) — I have found that
media producers are asking narrators to uptalk when they
target young Americans so that the intended audience can
identify with the speaker! It’s reaching a tipping point.
It’s attaining critical mass. When the popular kids in
school start talking like every sentence is a question, there
will be no way to stop it. Uptalk cannot become an acceptable way of speaking!
“Danger, Danger, Will Robinson!” We can’t let it turn
into “Danger, Will Robinson?-?”
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville. He can be
reached by e-mail at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2014, Tom Sadowski
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar, 8 North Main
St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com) by noon
the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include your
name, address and phone number.

Healthy is Beautiful.®

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18:
 Medea, 2 and 7 p.m., Rockland’s
Strand Theatre. Screened Live in HD from
London’s National Theatre, Euripides’
powerful tragedy about a scorned wife
and mother exacting appalling revenge.
 Lobster Bite Challenge, 6-8:30 p.m.,
Ocean Point Marina, East Boothbay.
Nineteen chefs vie for the People’s
Choice and Chef’s Choice awards.
$60 includes libations: 633-2353.

Radiant, clearer skin with RHEAL
facials & skincare products.
Located at 453 Main St in Rockland ME
www.rhealdayspa.com 207.594.5077

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
NEW: Bellydancing & Stretch, THURSDAY 4-5PM
Stretch Class: T/TH, 7:10-8AM; SAT 7:30-8:30AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

Reading Corner, Rockland; Bella Books,
Belfast. $25 door. Students $10 or free
under Plays for Pupils program. Ask your
drama teacher about it.
 Benefit Country Music Concert, 7-9
p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
1 Wesley Lane (off Route 17). Singer Chris
Fyfe and Fred Thompson on keyboard and
pedal steel guitar play to benefit the
Church’s fuel fund. $10 suggested donation.
 Old Town Road Plays Velvet Lounge,
7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe, Rockland. Duo
Bob and Megan Stuart mix up bluegrass
and Olde England.
 Trio “The Alt” on First Tour, 7:30 p.m.,
Boothbay Opera House. Irish guitarist and
singer-songwriter John Doyle is joined by
Nuala Kennedy and Eamon O’Leary. $20
adv. tickets: BoothbayOperaHouse.com,
633-5159 or 86 Townsend Ave. box office,
8-2 Tues.-Fri. $25 day of show.
 Brian Patricks at The Narrows Tavern, 8 p.m., Waldoboro. Acoustic covers
of rock, blues and originals. No cover.
Tips appreciated.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 Race Against Bullying 5K & 1-Mile
Fun Run/Walk, Medomak Valley High
School. 5K on X-Country Trail. Registration 7 a.m. Race 7:30 a.m. Entry is $18 in
advance/$20 day of and includes T-shirt,
or $10 day of without T-shirt. Fun
Run/Walk on track is free. T-shirts sold
separately. Registration 7:30 a.m.
Run/Walk 8 a.m. FMI: 832-7870.
 Lobster Mac ’n’ Cheese Contest,
Rockland Elks Club, 210 Rankin St.,
1-4 p.m. Twenty pros and 10 amateurs
throw down to see who makes the tastiest
dish using Maine lobster. $10 tickets let
you taste what the pros dish out. Only 200
tickets are on sale: State of Maine Cheese
Company, Rockport; Grasshopper Shop,
Rockland; Maine Coast Book Shop,
Damariscotta; Camden & Rockland Pen
Bay Chamber of Commerce offices.
 Breakwater
Blackhearts Bout,
5:30 p.m., Point
Lookout, Northport.
The Rock Coast
Rollers’ B Team
takes on the Pioneer
Valley Roller Derby’s Quabbin Missile Crisis team.
Benefits Midcoast
Hospitality House.
Owls Head: Great views from this single floor
Tickets, $10/under
home in Crescent Beach neighborhood.
13 free, online only:
New siding, windows, doors, decks.
BreakwaterBlackPrivate 2 acres lot allows for another house.
heartsFall.bpt.me.
$385,000

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 Common Ground Fair, Unity, Fri.Sun., Sept. 19-21. Tickets at the gate are
$15/$10 seniors/12 and under free. Join
MOFGA and get free admission all three
days. FMI: mofga.org.
 POSTPONED – Meet New York
Times Staffers, open house at Old Number 9, Friendship Street, Waldoboro.
 Poetry Jam in Belfast, Bell the Cat.
Sign-up 6:30 p.m. Reading 7 p.m.
Get warmed up for next month’s 10th
Annual Belfast Poetry Festival. FMI:
Laureate@BelfastPoetry.com.
 Vanya and Sonia and Masha and
Spike, Camden Opera House. The Everyman Repertory Theatre performs the
Tony-winning play 7 p.m. Fri. & Sat.,
Sept. 19 & 20, and 2 p.m. Sun., Sept. 21.
$20 adv. tickets: EverymanRep.org; 2360173; Owl & Turtle and HAV II, Camden;

Spruce Head: Seal Harbor, grandfathered camp
on nearly an acre with 100' quality
South-facing tidal shorefront. May be
expanded, or maintained as a studio and
build new. Rare. $179,000

Camden: In-town- total re-build, all new
windows, finishes, hardwood floors, deck,
connected 2 car garage by entryway with wall
of closets, huge LR, dine-in kitchen,
private deck. $259,900

Spruce Head: Great parcel of waterfront land off
Eagle Quarry Road - 4 +/- ac. with 500+/- ft.
South facing shorefront. Interesting topography
lends to various building sites. Privacy.
$195,000

NE
W

Owls Head: 25 acre bold oceanfront property long views include the harbor, bay, mountains
& islands, various building sites, development
potential, or private compound.
$1,250,000

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21:
 Boston Bike Ride, 8 a.m., City Hall
Plaza. Choose a 10-, 30- or 50-mile route
through Beantown in the 10th annual Hub
on Wheels City Ride. $50 adv. registration: BostonCycleCelebration.com. $55
on-site registration opens 6:30 a.m. Ride 8
a.m. Bike rentals: UrbanAdventours.com
or 617-670-0637.
 15th Annual Trail to Ale 10K, 9 a.m.
Portland Trails’ biggest fundraiser kicks
off with a pre-race yoga warm-up, 10K
run/walk at the Eastern Prom, and an afterparty with beer, pizza, music from DJ Jon
Shannon, dancing, massage and healthy
snacks. $30. You must register online by
midnight Thurs., Sept. 18: Trails.org.
 Maine Drive Electric Day, noon-5 p.m.,
South Portland Community Center, 21 Nelson Road. See dozens of electric vehicles –
and test drive a few – at the free expo, with
a raffle, free food, and the chance to meet
drivers who already plug in. RSVP: DriveElectricWeek.org.
 “Ragtime and Rarities Concert,”
2 p.m. Pianist Sean Fleming, drummer
Doug Kennedy and bassist Chuck McGregor play pieces by Gershwin, Fats Waller
and others in the gazebo in the Warren
Music in the Park series.
 The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 2 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. The Royal
Shakespeare Company production is
broadcast from Stratford-upon-Avon.
 Free 240 Strings Concert, 3 p.m.,
Belfast Library. The classical music trio
will perform Ravel’s Piano Trio in A
Minor, among other pieces. Refreshments.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22:
 Talk by Former U.S. Ambassador to
Syria, 5 p.m., Buchanan Alumni House at
UMaine in Orono. Robert S. Ford, who
retired earlier this year, gives the talk,
“Syria and Washington Politics: Hard to
Agree.” Free.

2014 NATIONAL
ALPACA
2013 NATIONAL
A
FARM DAYS
ALPACA
FARM DAYS

PR
IC
E

Vinalhaven: Green’s Island - Absolute retreat
island peninsula - with only a skiff ride from
the ferry terminal. 3 acres, main lodge,
bunkhouse, studio, wharf.
$599,000

 Chad Hollister Band in Rockland,
7 p.m., Strand Theatre. The Vermont band
known for their songs “Grow” and “Fall”
play to raise money for Hope Elephants.
$40 tickets at the door and online: RocklandStrand.com.
 Bluesman Blind Albert Performs,
7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe’s Velvet Lounge,
Rockland. Vietnam vet Vince Gabriel
plays blues, rock and original music.
 Statewide Coastal Cleanup Week,
Sat., Sept. 20-Sat., Sept. 27. Your help is
needed to pick up ocean trash that compromises the health of humans and
wildlife. Learn more and register at
MaineCoastalProgram.org.

Saturday,
Saturday, September
September 28
27 &
& Sunday,
Sunday, September
September 29
28

EXPERIENCE

The Alpaca Farm through fun
games, lively music, good food,
ice cream, while viewing the Alpaca.

TOUCH

Samples of their luxurious fleece
and products created from their
hair.

Owls Head: Village Center - land, 8+/- acres
total - steps to the store, harbor, & only minutes to Rockland. 1 acre commercial $135,000. 2.3 acre residential/commercial $195,000, 5 acres residential - $225,000

Warren: Iconic Stetson’s Auto Sales - 5 acre
property with 10,000+ sq. ft, offices, showroom,
parts room, auto-body, various equipment,
plus a 3 BR, 2 BA Antique Cape.
$425,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

LEARN

Learn about all the benefits of
this rewarding lifestyle and about
the Alpaca.

Lincolnville: Ducktrap Harbor - direct waterfront condominium with amazing views - 3 BR,
3 1/2 BA, professionally managed low-density
community with wharf, pool, tennis &
clubhouse - $419,000

SHOP

Shop for beautiful imported
clothing and hand-knit items.

Evergreen Ridge Alpacas
672 Atlantic Highway (Route One)
Warren,
Maine 04864 Bwlue grass music
207-273-3382
ith Jim
Doyle
207-273-3382
10am-5pm
www.evergreenridgealpacas.com

Demos.
Fiber Art enter
C
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Fiber Art Demos .
Le ar ni ng Ce nter

Come Join
the Fun!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 4th Annual Tip a Cop, 5-7 p.m.,
Applebee’s, Thomaston. Local officers
will be assisting the restaurant’s waitstaff,
and patrons may leave donations in
envelopes that will go directly to Special
Olympics Maine.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
 Maine at Work, 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library’s Abbott Room. David Greenham’s
free 30-minute performance uses humor to
explore how we think about jobs in Maine.
He’ll lead a discussion with the audience
afterward. FMI: MaineHumanities.org.
 Sheepscot Valley Chorus Welcomes
New Singers, Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Wiscasset Congregational Church, Route 1. Sing
Magnificats of Durante/Pergolesi and Schubert with a professional orchestra. FMI:
380-2768.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
 2nd Annual Meals on Wheels Celebrity Chef Challenge, Maine Maritime
Museum, Bath. Pros compete to make the
tastiest meal using Meals on Wheels guidelines and ingredients. Guests can watch the
kitchen battle on a live feed during the 5:15
p.m. cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres, a
cash bar and silent auction. At 6 p.m.,
they’ll be served a random chef’s entrée,
delivered to the table by a local celeb.
$75/$550 for table of eight: SpectrumGenerations.org/celebrity or 620-1677.
 American Music in Rockland, 7 p.m.,
Sail, Power & Steam Museum, 75
Mechanic St. Sara Grey, Kieron Means,
Bob Stuart and Dave Kiphuth play oldtime ballads, cowboy songs, Methodist
hymns and more. $10 suggested donation.
 Author Van Reid to Speak, 7 p.m.,
Wiscasset Library. The author of The
Moosepath League series gives a free talk.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 “Mugs for Maskers,” 7-10 p.m., Rollie’s Bar & Grill, 37 Main St., Belfast. A
night of brews, music by Chelsea Benedict, and a 50/50 raffle to held fund the
Belfast Maskers’ 2014 season.
 Lunch & Reading with Martha
White, noon-2 p.m., Firehouse Center,
Damariscotta. The editor of “E.B. White
on Dogs” talks about and reads from the
selection of humorous essays written by
her grandfather. Maine Coast Book Shop
has copies of the book, the “ticket” to the
event, on sale for 20 percent off. You can
bring lunch or order for $10. Specify &
register by Sun., Sept. 21: 563-3207.
 Acclaimed American Essayist to
Read, 7:30 p.m., The Landing in the
UMaine Farmington Student Center.
Award-winning David Gessner, author of
the forthcoming “All the Wild That
Remains: Edward Abbey,” gives the free
program, followed by a book signing.
COMING UP:
 Live & Silent Auctions and Cookout,
Fri., Sept. 26, Masonic Temple, Main St.,

Thomaston. Cookout and silent auction
6 p.m. Live auction 7 p.m. Benefits MidCoast Christian Academy, an independent
high school in Thomaston. FMI: 593-7400.
 Pianist George Lopez to Perform,
Fri., Sept. 26, 7:30 p.m., Bowdoin College’s Studzinski Recital Hall, Brunswick.
He plays works by Scarlatti, Debussy,
Liszt and Rachmaninoff. Free. Open to all.
 “The Great Hike at Ovens Mouth
Preserve,” Sat., Sept. 27, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Boothbay Region Land Trust hosts the
celebration of the Great Maine Outdoor
Weekend with a casual hike, games with
prizes, a cookout and live music by The
Spaceheaters. $15/$25 couples/$30 per
family: BrownPaperTickets.com, 6334818 or brlt@bbrlt.org. Funds support
nonprofit land conservation.
 Cuban Lunch in Rockland, Sat., Sept.
27, 1 p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St..
The authentic cuisine is dished up to celebrate the fact that the school is a co-presenter of “Mateo,” a Cuban film being shown
at the Strand Theatre that morning as part
of the 2014 Camden International Film
Festival. $15. Reserve at least two days
ahead: 594-1084.
 3rd Annual Hospice Cup Regatta,
Sat., Sept. 27, 1-3 p.m. You can get a good
view from 54 Water St. in Thomaston.
Racers are donating their entry fee to
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers. FMI
on the event: 236-7048. FMI on Coastal
Family Hospice’s programs: 593-9355.
 “End Violence Together,” Sat.,
Sept. 27, 1:30 p.m. The rally on the Bangor waterfront will feature drumming,
speakers and music, followed by a march
through downtown and closing ceremony,
meant to raise awareness how war,
poverty and environmental destruction
are connected. Learn more at
CampaignNonviolence.org.
 Talk with Author Lee Smith, Sat.,
Sept. 27, 3-5 p.m., Left Bank Books,
109 Church St., Belfast. She discusses her
latest novel, “Guests on Earth,” called
“masterly” by The New York Times. Free,
but reservations required: 338-9009.
 Music & Poetry Jams in Waldoboro,
Old Number Nine, Friendship Street. On
Sat., Sept. 27, 6:30 p.m., bring an acoustic
instrument, snacks and beverages. Sun.,
Sept. 28, at 2:30 p.m., the gallery hosts an
open reading of poetry followed by a
potluck. Stephen Parmley will read from
his collection, “Gaia Sutra.” Benefits the
Medomak Art Project. FMI: 790-0527.
 Race Through The Woods, Sun.,
Sept. 28, Hidden Valley Nature Center,
Jefferson. The 5.5-mile and half marathon
races start at 9 a.m. This year heralds the
addition of a Kids’ Trail Fun Run, a
quarter-mile obstacle race for children
around 5-12. It starts 10:30 a.m. With live
music, food and games. FMI and registration: hvnc.org.

 Midcoast Maine Autism Speaks
Walk, Sun., Sept. 28, Warren Town
Office, 167 Western Road. Free registration for the 1.7-mile walk opens 9 a.m.
Walk 10 a.m. All are invited to walk, with
no obligation to donate, however proceeds
benefit Autism Speaks. FMI: 542-2195.
 6th Annual Frye Mountain HorseDrawn Tours, Sun., Sept. 28, 9:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Climb aboard for a two-hour
tour of the abandoned settlement, passing
sites of former farms, schools and cemeteries. Volunteers will talk about the people who once lived on the mountain. You
must give a $20 deposit when you register. It will be refunded when you arrive for
the tour. FMI: 589-4414 or 589-4760.
 Pemaquid Oyster Festival, Sun.,
Sept. 28, noon to dusk, rain or shine,
Schooner Landing Restaurant & Marina,
Main Street, Damariscotta. Music, aquaculture exhibits, rides to the oyster beds
on the RiverTripper, oyster poetry contest
and the Maine Champion Oyster Shucking Contest. Free admission. FMI:
PemaquidOysterFestival.com.
 Maine Academy of Country Music
12th Annual Awards Show, Sun., Sept.
28, 1-5 p.m., American Legion Post
2, Capital Street exit, Augusta. Burt Truman emcees the show. Awards presented
for “Living Legends,” “Hillbilly Heaven”
and others, followed by music by Chris
Fyfe, Debbie Myers and others.
 Monhegan Fall Abundance Festival,
Tues., Sept. 30-Thurs., Oct. 2. Workshops, cooking demos, farm tours, the fun
of watching the lobster fleet put out their
traps, and meals made with local food and
served with a cold local brew. Pick a day
and get out to Monhegan. FMI: MonheganWellness.com/events.
 Talk by Novelist Paul Betit, Weds.,
Oct. 1, 7 p.m., Wiscasset Library. The suspense author gives the free presentation.
Refreshments. FMI: 882-7161.
 Suzy Bogguss Sings in Boothbay
Harbor, Sat., Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m. The singer
with three gold records promotes her latest
album, “Lucky,” at the Opera House. $25
adv. tickets: BoothbayOperaHouse.com,
633-5159 or the 86 Townsend Ave. box
office. $30 day of.
 Heather Masse Plays the Strand,
Thurs., Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m. The Maine
native and member of The Wailin’ Jennys
brings her jazz-influenced folk to the
Rockland theater. Acoustic duo Mike &
Ruthy also perform. $20 general admission: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070.
 We Were Promised Jetpacks at Port
City Music Hall, Fri., Oct. 17, 9 p.m., 504
Congress St., Portland. $15 adv. tickets:
800-745-3000 or PortCityMusicHall.com.
$18 day of show.
 Dr. Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys in Rockland, Thurs.,
Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre. The
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A New Season • How About A New Job?
We are Growing & We have Great Jobs j j j

One Great Job Fair
FOR ALL
CNAs, CRMAs and PSSs
Come see how fun working can be in
• Assisted Living
• Community Home Care
• Memory Loss Care

When: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Time: 2 - 4 p.m.
ome &
Where: Lincoln Home CJoin Us!
22 River Road
Newcastle, Maine 04553
We are an Excellent Employer with
Great Jobs for Great Caregivers
One2One Home Care pays better than
all other local home care agencies!
Plus… Food, Information, Fun and
5 Door Prizes for Qualified Applicants!

FRESH
PRODUCE
AND FARM RAISED CHICKEN
WESKEAG FARMS

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston. 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT: GET A HOME EQUITY FROM THE FIRST.
Home Equity Line of Credit*

2-Year Intro APR: 2.99%1
Fully Indexed APR: 3.25%1

Why borrow at The First?
UÊÊIn-branch decisions – answers from people you know, never a central office.
UÊÊFlexibility – let us craft a loan with terms that fit your life.
UÊÊLending expertise – we understand the market and make sure you’re
matched with the right Home Equity for your needs.

Give us a call, come in to your nearby branch
or apply online at the1st.mortgagewebcenter.com today!
Use Promo code SAVE$100 to save $100 off
the closing costs when you apply online2.

UÊÊQuick approvals – because when you need to borrow, the last thing you want are delays.
Bangor U Bar Harbor U Blue Hill U Boothbay Harbor U Calais U Camden U Damariscotta U Eastport UÊÊEllsworth UÊ Northeast Harbor U Rockland U Rockport U Southwest Harbor U Waldoboro U Wiscasset

A Division of The First Bancorp U 800.564.3195 U www.TheFirst.com U Member FDIC UÊÊÊEqual Housing Lender
* Valid on owner-occupied 1-4 family residential properties with marketable title in the State of Maine. Subject to credit approval. Property and hazard insurance are required and are the responsibility of the borrower. Maximum Loan-To-Value ratio is 80%. Single-wide mobile
homes are not eligible; double-wide mobile homes are eligible only if permanently attached to a foundation. APRs are accurate as of September 15, 2014 and subject to change without notice. Other terms, rates and loan amounts are available. Not available for purchase
transactions. Borrower is responsible for closing costs including but not limited to title update, property valuation, flood determination, government recording fees and doc prep fees. 1The 2.99% home equity line of credit introductory rate is fixed for twenty-four months.
After the introductory period the rate of interest is variable, with a maximum rate of interest of 18.00%. Applicants with an existing home equity line of credit at The First N.A. must increase the line by at least $25,000.00 to be eligible for this offer. 2 You must apply by
October 31, 2014 to receive discount.
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Visit us at the
Common Ground Fair!
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bluegrass legend hits the stage with the
“Boys,” who include Nathan Stanley and
Ralph Stanley II. $37.50 adv. tickets: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070. $42.50 day of.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18:
 Enrollment Now Open for Rockland
Harbor YMCA Child Care Center, for
kids 6 weeks to 5 years old. The program is
slated to open at the new Y, 12 Water St., in
early December. FMI: 236-3375, ext. 241.

Learn how you can save big on upgrades that make
your home WARM, HEALTHY & ENERGY EFFICIENT.
Visit our booth and attend our talks:
Friday, 11 am: Understanding Your Home’s Energy Use
Saturday, 3 pm: Energy Efficiency & Healthy Homes

www.evergreenyourhome.com
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 Babies Music Together Class Demo,
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Picker Family
Resource Center at Pen Bay Medical Center, Rockport. Jess Day leads the class.
Registration: 593-6645 or MidcoastMusicTogether.com.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 Worldwide Day of Play in Rockland,
Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic
St. The Museum and Rockland Kiwanis
celebrate with free admission 9 a.m.noon, field-day fun, including face-painting and lawn games, and a chance to
climb aboard a Rockland Coast Guard
vessel and to meet folks from the North
Atlantic Gymnastics Academy of Rockport. The Museum will also hold a tag
sale with kids’ items from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21:
 “Touch a Truck,” 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Wiscasset Speedway. Kids can explore trucks,
antique cars, and emergency and construction vehicles, and the Maine State Aquarium touch tank. With music, crafts, vendor
tables, adoptable dogs and a barbecue
lunch. $5 per person/$20 family cap. Benefits March of Dimes and Coastal Pre-school.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22:
 French & Spanish for Children,
immersion-style classes begin the week of
Sept. 22 at Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. Elizabeth Mendoza teaches
Spanish Mondays & Wednesdays 8:4510:15 a.m. Kids can go to one or both.
Nathalie Gorey teaches French Thursdays
9-11 a.m. FMI: 594-1084.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
 Free “Peter and the Wolf” Concert
for Students, Strom Auditorium, Camden
Hills Regional High School, 1:30 p.m.
There are still free student seats available
for the Maine Pro Musica concert, which
will be followed by an instrumental “petting zoo” that will let students meet the
musicians and get a close look at the
instruments. FMI: Nancy_Rowe@FiveTowns.net or 236-7800, ext. 294.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth leads the Let’s Draw
Together! class for children 6 and up. This
week: “Visits to the apple orchard and
apple picking.” Kids under 11 should be
with an adult. Materials provided.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
 Info Session on Sexuality Course for
’Tweens, 6:30-7:30 p.m., First Universalist
Church, 345 Broadway, Rockland. Learn
more about “Our Whole Lives,” a course

for midcoast eighth- and ninth-graders consisting of 25 sessions twice a month on
Wednesdays, 5:30-8:30 p.m., from Oct. 22
to April. The course is $100. Full scholarships available. FMI: dre@uurockland.org,
594-8750 and uua.org/re/owl.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 MC3! Chorus Registration, 3:15 p.m.,
Congregational Church, 55 Elm St., Camden. The children’s offshoot of Midcoast
Community Chorus, for singers ages 613. $80 for the semester. Scholarships and
payment plans available. Rehearsals are
set for 3:45-4:45 p.m. Thursdays. FMI:
mccSings.org.

FILM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“The Maze Runner,” “Dolphin Tale 2,”
“Magic in the Moonlight.” See ad on
p. 45 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “The Maze Runner,” “This Is
Where I Leave You,” “A Walk Among
the Tombstones,” “The Drop,” “Dolphin Tale 2,” “If I Stay,” “Guardians of
the Galaxy,” “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles,” “The November Man,” “The
Hundred-Foot Journey,” “Let’s Be
Cops.” See ad on p. 45 for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “The Trip to Italy.” Showtimes:
633-0438 or HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta:
“The Hundred-Foot Journey.” Showtimes: 563-3424 or AtTheLincoln.org.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“The Trip to Italy.” See ad on p. 45 for
showtimes. FMI: RocklandStrand.com, or
594-0070.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 “Dark Passage,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Film Series at Thomaston Library,
60 Main St. Humphrey Bogart plays a
convict who escapes from San Quentin to
hunt down his wife’s true killer.
 “Moscow on the Hudson,” 7 p.m.,
Friday Night Flicks at Belfast Library,
106 High St. Robin Williams plays a
Vladimir, a circus musician who defects
while on a visit to New York. Free.
 Dessert, Drinks and Dish, 9-10:30
p.m. Fridays in September, Van Lloyd’s
Bistro, Parking Lot Lane, Damariscotta.
Bring your stub from the night’s movie at
the Lincoln Theater (or your Theater
membership card) and get 20 percent off
wine, beer, coffee and desserts while you
dish about the movie with other patrons.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22:
 “A Face in the Crowd,” 7 p.m., By
Popular Demand film series at Skidompha Library in Damariscotta. Andy Griffith plays a drifter who becomes famous
after he’s discovered by the producer of a
radio program. Suggested $5 donation.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
 “Sita Sings the Blues: A Film by
Nina Paley” Screening & Discussion,
7 p.m., Camden Library’s Picker Room.
Camden Philosophical Society sponsors
the screening of the musical, animated
film about the relationship between Sita
and Rama, gods incarnated as humans

who can’t make their marriage work. With
a discussion on questions the film raises
about cultural patrimony vs. appropriation,
neocolonialism and artistic freedom.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
 “Ocean Frontiers II,” 6 p.m., Belfast
Library. The Maine Sierra Club continues
its Penobscot Bay Film Series with this
documentary telling inspiring stories of
New England citizens coming together for
the sake of the sea. Diane Cowan, executive director of the Lobster Conservancy,
will lead a post-film discussion.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 “Murder at the Gallop,” 6 p.m., Second and Fourth Thursday film series at
Rockland Library. Margaret Rutherford
stars as Miss Marple, the grey-haired,
wily sleuth. In this one, she must solve the
murder of a village recluse.
COMING UP:
 10th Annual Camden International
Film Festival, Thurs.-Sun., Sept. 25-28,
in Camden, Rockport and Rockland. Volunteers are needed for ticket taking, catering, street team, driving, ushering, and
duties before and after the weekend. They
get free tickets to screenings and are invited to the volunteers-only shindig Sunday
night. FMI: CamdenFilmFest.org/volunteer or Lisa@CamdenFilmFest.org.

ART
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18:
 Dee Obuchon Clay Pieces on View,
throughout September, at the Good Tern
Co-op Cafe Gallery, 750 Main St., Rockland. Her show of low-relief polymer clay
works will close with a wine tasting and
party, at which she’ll give a demo, from 36 p.m. Tues., Sept. 30.
 Brooke Pacy’s Paintings on View,
through Oct. 16, at Miles Memorial Hospital Hall Gallery, Damariscotta. A portion of sales will benefit the Hospital.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 Damariscotta-Newcastle ArtWalk,
4-7 p.m. Self-guided tour. Many locations
are in a walkable area downtown, and several are a free tolley ride away. Look for
maps and posters. FMI: RiverArtsME.org.
Events include:
• Reception for “hARvesT 13,” Stable
Gallery, 26 Water St. The Damariscotta
gallery’s final exhibit of 2014 features
work by nine artists. With music by
Dave Mello and Kevin James.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 T-Shirt Printing Workshops, 9-11
a.m. or 10 a.m.-noon, Midcoast Printmakers Studio, 648 Main St., Damariscotta.
Bring an old shirt or washed new one and
your ideas for a silk-screen design. $25
includes instruction and materials (except
shirts). You can ink up to three shirts with
the same design. Reservations: 644-8849.
 Gourd Design with Sandi Cirillo, River Arts, 241 Route 1, Damariscotta. Turn
gourds into decorative items. Bring bits of
yarn, dried flowers or other embellishments. $40/$35 members, plus $8 materials
fee. FMI: RiverArtsME.org or 563-1507.
 Smoke Drawing, 1-3 p.m., Maine
Coast Artist Gallery, 10 Harbor Road,
Friendship. Artist Mark Kelly teaches
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adults to use smoke and other combustibles as mediums. FMI: 226-7446 or
Kat@MaineCoastArtist.com.
 Gallery Talk with Betsy Eby &
Reception, Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockport. Eby gives the talk at 5
p.m., followed by a reception to close her
show, “Painting with Fire,” and solo
shows by Tom Burckhardt, Elizabeth Fox
and Ron Leax. Music by cellist Tim Garrett and seasonal hors d’oeuvres. Free.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class, with
a focus on drawing in color. This week’s
theme: “A classic Maine farmhouse.”
 Draw with a Yacht Designer,
4-6:30 p.m., Sail, Power & Steam
Museum, 75 Mechanic St., Rockland.
Led by naval architect Chuck Paine. The
session includes demos, drawing and
group critiques. FMI: 236-6468.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
 Multicolor Woodblock Class, 9 a.m.noon, Midcoast Printmakers, Damariscotta.
New Harbor artist Ray Walker shows you
how to make a color woodblock that can be
printed in one step. $40 includes materials.
Registration: 869-0925.
 “A Different Kind of Watercolor
Workshop: Illustrated Journaling,” River
Arts, 241 Route 1, Damariscotta. Hannah
Ineson offers the class twice, to beginners
and accomplished painters: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tues.-Thurs., Sept. 23-25, or Tues.-Thurs.,
Oct. 7-9. $180. Also at River Arts on Tues.,
Sept. 23, from 1-4 p.m., “Acrylic Painting
for Beginners” with Deb Arter. The class is
offered again Tues., Sept. 30. Take one or
both. $60 per class, plus $7 materials fee;
list of other materials sent to registrants.
FMI: RiverArtsME.org or 563-1507.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 Monotype Printmaking, 9 a.m.noon Thursdays, Midcoast Printmakers,
Damariscotta. Debra Arter leads the threehour class in which participants will create
at least five images that can be painted,
sewn or used in other ways. $40 covers all
supplies. Reservations: 563-7100.
 Wiscasset Art Walk, 5-8 p.m. Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts will host
a pop-up gallery at 106 Main St., among
other events in the season’s final Walk.
COMING UP:
 Belfast Final Friday Art Walk, Fri.,
Sept. 26, 5-8 p.m. See next week’s Free
Press for details about receptions.
 Reception for “The Body Beautiful,”
Fri., Sept. 26, 5-8 p.m., Keag River
Gallery, 25 Dublin Road, South Thomaston. It opens the show of figure photography by Mike Dumont. This is the
Gallery’s final show of the year and it
hangs through the fall.
 2014 CMCA Biennial Exhibit Opens,
Sat., Sept. 27, Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockport.
 Stashbuster Fiber & Fabric Fair,
Sat., Sept. 27, 9 a.m.-noon, Belfast
Library’s Abbott Room. With a wide array
of yarns, fabrics and supplies such as knitting needles, patterns, quilting books, and
embroidery and needlepoint supplies.
Benefits Broadreach’s Early Childhood
Education Program.

 “Learn to Paint in the Language of
Color Theory,” 9 a.m.-1 p.m. eight Saturdays starting Sept. 27, River Arts, 241
Route 1, Damariscotta. Kerstin Engman
leads the class for all artists. $275/$250
members. Also at River Arts, “Watercolor: Exploring Possibilities,” Sat. & Sun.,
Sept. 27 & 28, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Elaine Reed
leads the intensive workshop for intermediate and advanced artists. It emphasizes
composition and value patterns. $175/$150
members. “Stone Carving with Andy
Seferlis,” first week of October, 10 a.m.2 p.m. For beginners and practiced hands.
Bring your own stone or buy limestone or
marble at cost. If you have tools, bring
them; some available. $300 per week.
FMI: RiverArtsME.org or 563-1507.
ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockport. “Betsy Eby: Painting with
Fire,” “Tom Burckhardt: Recent Work,”
“Ron Leax: The Natural History of
Georgetown” and “Elizabeth Fox: Played
to Win,” all through Sept. 20.
 Colby College Museum of Art,
Waterville. “Bernard Langlais,” a scholarly retrospective, through Jan. 4.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“The Wyeths, Maine and the Sea” and
“The Shakers: From Mount Lebanon to
the World,” both through 2014.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. Photos from Antonia Small’s Port
Clyde Fishermen project and “Eric Hopkins: Shells – Fish – Shellfish.” Both
through Oct. 19.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “Aaron T. Stephan: To Borrow,
Cut, Copy, and Steal.” Through Feb. 8.
“Treasures of British Art, 1400-2000: The
Berger Collection.” Through Jan. 4.

YARD, BAKE &
TAG SALES

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 Farmers’ Market & Indoor Flea
Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Ocean View
Grange, Martinsville. Final one of the
season. Live music. All flea market sales
benefit St. George Fuel Assistance Fund.
Donations welcome; drop off Weds.,
Sept. 24, 1-4 p.m. FMI: 372-8629.

CCR Construction
New Construction • Remodeling
Custom Homes • Island Work
Floats • Docks • Roofing • Siding
Vinyl • Clapboard • Ceramic Tiles

No Job Too Small • Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates

*OIN THE 'OOSE

3INGLE
Single
$600

Couples $1,100
#OUPLES

Senior
$575
3ENIOR

Cart
Lease
$450
#ART ,EASEper 
seat

832-1202

Fully Insured
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PER SEAT

Other
Memberships Available
0UIFS.FNCFSTIJQT"WBJMBCMF

Purchase
a 2015 Membership and play
1VSDIBTFB.FNCFSTIJQBOEQMBZ
unlimited
golf until November 15thUI
VOMJNJUFEHPMGVOUJM/PWFNCFS
(weather
permitting)
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50 Park Street • Rockport
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Midcoast
15% OFF

Custom Window Treatments

CELLULAR SHADES

COMING UP:
 Live Public Auction in Thomaston,
Fri., Sept. 26, Apostolic Church, 16

David Reckards
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Mary Meeker Cramer Museum. Donations
should be delivered no later than Fri., Sept.
19. FMI: 236-2257.
 Lincolnville Center Indoor Flea
Market, 8 a.m.-noon, Community Building, Route 173. Everything from jewelry
and antiques to tasty homemade treats.
Table rental and FMI: 785-3521.
 Barn Sale Extravaganza, 8 a.m.1 p.m., The Morris Farm Trust, Route 27
North, Wiscasset. The nonprofit farm
invites people to buy and sell antiques,
household items, clothing, collectibles,
books, toys, furniture, farm equipment,
tools, jewelry and so on. Tables $12. Setup 7 a.m. FMI: 882-6592 or
DelKetcham@yahoo.com.
 Coastal Children’s Museum Tag
Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 75 Mechanic St.,
Rockland. Held in conjunction with the
Museum’s celebration of Worldwide Day
of Play, the tag sale will offer children’s
toys, clothing, and other items, as well as
unused, surplus or retired museum exhibit
materials. Call 596-7898 if you have
items to donate.
 Pumpkin Sale at Liberty Library,
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Most will sell for $5.
 Heavenly Threads Thrift Shop Sale,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., 57 Elm St., Camden. The
store holds a 20th anniversary Customer
Appreciation Day, with everything 20 percent off, a discount coupon for future use,
and tote bags for the first 20 customers.
The shop is an outreach mission of First
Congregational Church of Camden. Proceeds benefit Knox County charities.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 Miles Memorial Hospital League
Tent Sale, 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., corner of
Route 1 and
Belvedere Road,
Damariscotta. Household items, furniture,
clothing, toys and
more. Benefits Miles
Memorial Hospital.
FMI: 563-3141.
 Yard & Bake Sale
in Washington,
8 a.m., Country Cupboard parking lot,
148 August Road.
156 Main Street
Sponsored by WashRockland, Maine 04841
ington Village Church
Telephone: 207-596-7476
to benefit a mission
trip to the Dominican
Fax: 207-594-7244
Republican for conwww.primroseframing.com
struction and a medical clinic for Haitian
workers.
 Yard & Bake Sale
We Buy Jewelry at Cam-Rock HistorEstate or Antique
ical Society, 8 a.m.,
Free verbal
next to Camden’s
appraisals
daily
Hannaford. When
65 Main St.
you’re done shopping
Damariscotta
563-5488
for bargains, tour the

30 Years’ Experience

Thursday, September 18, 2014

Free Cordless Upgrade
on Select Companies!
Offer Valid Sept. 1 - Oct. 15

207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com
279 Main Street • Rockland

(Continued on p. 45)

FOUNDING
GARDENERS
The Revolutionary Generation,
Nature, and The Shaping
of the American Nation

with noted plant
historian &
author

Andrea
Wulf

SUNDAY
OCT. 5 • 2014
THE STRAND
6:30 PM

$16 General Admission
$11 Museum Members
594-0070
www.rocklandstrand.com
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CIFF ENTERS 10TH YEAR
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 5

old with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder,” from his
Baltimore home to fighting in the Libyan revolution. In 2006,
VanDyke took his video camera with him on a 35,000-mile
motorcycle trip through North Africa and the Middle East.
After meeting up with a “Libyan hippie,” VanDyke joins with
his new friend to fight against dictator Muammar Gaddafi.
Currie collected VanDyke’s footage from his adventure,
telling the “harrowing and sometimes humorous story of a
young man’s struggle for political revolution and personal
transformation.” The film will
be shown and followed by a
Q&A with the filmmaker on
Friday at 9 p.m. at the Strand
Theatre.
“You can make assumptions
about what the film is about, but
I think it asks some of the core
questions about what a documen- “Point and Shoot”
tary is,” said Fowlie. “I watched this film six or
seven months ago and I still have heated conversations with
my partner about it. I think there’s so much to work out in
this year’s festival that people can walk away from it still
thinking about it long after. That’s always the mark of success
for us.”
Points North Pitch
CIFF will also be hosting the 6th annual Points North, a
three-day conference held at the Camden Opera House
throughout the festival that will host filmmakers and industry
insiders for a series of panel discussions, case studies, networking events, workshops and public pitch sessions. On
Saturday, September 27, at 10:30 a.m., the Points North
Fellowship will host six emerging filmmakers to pitch their
documentary works-in-progress to a panel of industry professionals before a live audience at the Camden Opera House.
The competition, which is free and open to the public, will
include a panel of representatives from POV, ITVS, Sundance
Institute, Tribeca Film Institute, Ford Foundation, Catapult
Film Fund, The Fledgling Fund and Al Jazeera America,
among others.
The following day, the Rockport Opera House will host the
AJ+ Pitch, sponsored by Al Jazeera television, which will feature five filmmakers pitching their short film ideas for a
chance to win a commission worth up to $10,000.
As CIFF managing director Caroline von Kuhn noted,
CIFF has become a destination for film industry types from
all over the country, which has been bolstered by the Points
North program.
“Last year was so New York heavy just as far as programming,” said von Kuhn. “And this year we’ve got a lot more
L.A. and San Francisco people than years past.”
Also included in the conference will be a series of workshops on building an audience through social media,
fundraising, film editing, how to film youth, building audiences for digital docs, and festival programming.
Local “Dirigo Shorts” Films
This year, CIFF will continue its tradition of showing features and short documentaries by local filmmakers. “Wild
Home” tells the story of Bob Miner, a Vietnam veteran from
Mount Vernon, Maine, who
has found a way to heal his
emotional wounds through
the rehabilitation of abused
and abandoned animals,
including lions, tigers, hyenas, kangaroos, black bears,
and more than 200 other
species of animals. Miner
and his wife Julie will be in
attendance at the screening
“Wild Home”
on Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
Strand Theatre and will likely be bringing a “special guest.”
“It’s a good movie for kids,” said Fowlie. “A lot of the work
we screen is kind of challenging at times and this is a feelgood, local story that families can go to and enjoy.”
CIFF will also be screening Lena Freidric’s “The Hermit”
about the legendary “North Pond Hermit,” “Party Line” (Alan
Magee), “No Exit” (David Redmon), and local food films
“Changing Hands: Rocky Ridge Organic Dairy,” “Seeding a
Dream” and “Pig Not Pork: Farmers Gate Market” (Bridget
Besaw). Shorts will be playing all three days at the Bayview
Street Cinema, the Farnsworth Art Museum and the Strand
Theatre. CIFF will be holding the short-film screenings,
which includes Besaw’s local food films, at the historic
Bayview Street Cinema, which is scheduled to be renovated
and converted into hotel rooms shortly after the festival.
As always, CIFF will be holding numerous parties and
receptions throughout the festival for VIP pass holders, which
gives emerging filmmakers and townies alike the chance to
rub elbows with the big shots. However, in order to get into
all of the events, organizers are encouraging festivalgoers to
buy passes early in case they sell out.
For more information about the films, screening times, and
to buy tickets, visit http://camdenfilmfest.org or email boxoffice@camdenfilmfest.org.tickets will be available to purchase
online until September 23.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released September 16 —

CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER PG13/Fantasy, Action/Dir: Anthony and Joe Russo (Chris
Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Samuel L. Jackson) This
sequel takes place in the present day. Captain America
feels he’s an analog character in a digital age. However
when rogue elements threaten to misuse S.H.I.E.L.D.’s
new super weapon, Rogers comes to the rescue.

Recent Releases —
AMAZING SPIDER-MAN 2 PG-13/Action/Dir: Marc
Webb (Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone, Jamie Foxx)
Spider-Man is up against Oscorp and a string of villains
in this continuation of the series.
BLENDED PG-13/Romantic Comedy/Dir: Frank Coraci
(Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore, Wendi McLendonCovey) A man and woman have a disastrous blind date
and then find themselves stuck with each other at a
family-friendly resort.
DIVERGENT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neil Burger (Shailene
Woodley, Theo James, Kate Winslet) Based on a novel by
Veronica Roth, this futuristic saga centers on Beatrice
Prior. She and all other 16-year-olds must undergo a grueling test to determine each teen’s place within society. A
rare “Divergent,” Beatrice fits several factions and soon
discovers there is a plot to kill all Divergents.
DRAFT DAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ivan Reitman (Kevin
Costner, Chadwick Boseman, Jennifer Garner) On the day
of the NFL Draft, general manager Sonny Weaver has the
opportunity to rebuild his team when he trades for the
number-one pick.
THE FAULT IN OUR STARS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Josh
Boone (Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Nat Wolff) Two
teens with cancer meet and fall in love.
THE GRAND BUDAPEST HOTEL R/Drama/Dir: Wes
Anderson (Ralph Fiennes, F. Murray Abraham, Mathieu
Amalric) The adventures of Gustave, a legendary
concierge at a famous European hotel between the wars,
and Zero Moustafa, the lobby boy who becomes his most
trusted friend.
HEAVEN IS FOR REAL PG/Docu-Drama/Dir: Randall
Wallace (Greg Kinnear, Kelly Reilly, Thomas Haden
Church) A small-town father must find the courage and
conviction to share his son’s extraordinary, life-changing
experience with the world.
THE LEGO MOVIE PG/Family Animation/Dir: Phil
Lord, Chris Miller (Chris Pratt, Elizabeth Banks, Will
Ferrell) An ordinary LEGO minifigure, mistakenly
thought to be the extraordinary MasterBuilder, is recruited
to join a quest to stop an evil tyrant from gluing the universe together.
MAIDENTRIP NR/Documentary/Dir: Jillian Schlesinger
(Laura Dekker) 14-year-old Laura Dekker sets out on a
two-year voyage in pursuit of her dream to become the
youngest person ever to sail around the world alone.
NEED FOR SPEED PG-13/Action/Dir: Scott Waugh
(Aaron Paul, Dominic Cooper, Scott Mescudi) Street-car
racer Tobey Marshall seeks revenge against his wealthy
ex-partner Dino, who framed Marshall for killing a friend
during a street race. Marshall joins a cross-country race
that will cost Dino dearly should Marshall win. Dino then
puts a bounty on Marshall’s head.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-8

Week of September 19 – September 25

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

DOLPHIN TALE 2 PG/Family/Dir: Charles Martin
Smith (Morgan Freeman, Ashley Judd, Nathan Gamble)
A dolphin with a prosthetic tail lives in an aquaruim.
When its older dolphin surrogate “mother” dies, the facility must quickly find a new friend for the dolphin or see
their aquarium closed.
THE DROP R/Drama/Dir: Dennis Lehane (Tom Hardy,
Noomi Rapace, James Gandolfini) Bob, a Brooklyn bartender, finds himself in trouble when gang money and a
robbery gone bad have ties to him, family and friends.
GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir:
James Gunn (Chris Pratt, Vin Diesel, Bradley Cooper) An
American pilot and his rag-tag group of misfits (which
includes a machine-gun-blasting raccoon) must save the
Earth from the bad aliens.
THE HUNDRED-FOOT JOURNEY PG/Drama/Dir:
Lasse Hallström (Helen Mirren, Om Puri, Manish Dayal) A
celebrated proprietress of a French restaurant is aghast when
the Kadam family opens a new restaurant near hers. What
starts as disdain changes as she notices the undeniable talent
of the Kadam family’s young chef.
IF I STAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: R.J. Cutler (Chloe Grace
Moretz, Jamie Blackley, Lauren Lee Smith, Mireille
Enos, Joshua Leonard, Liana Liberato) A 17-year-old girl
is in an accident and finds herself in a coma. She has
visions of some sad things in her future and realizes she
can either die peacefully or come out of her coma and
face her difficulties.
LET’S BE COPS R/Comedy/Dir: Luke Greenfield (Jake
Johnson, Damon Wayans Jr., Rob Riggle) Two buddies dress
as cops for a party and everyone thinks they are groovy.
Their friends like it so much they play the part a bit longer
than they should and find themselves facing real bad guys.
MAGIC IN THE MOONLIGHT PG-13/Romantic
Comedy/Dir: Woody Allen (Colin Firth, Emma Stone,
Antonia Clarke, Natasha Andrews, Erica Leerhsen, Eileen
Atkins, Marcia Gay Harden, Simon McBurney, Hamish
Linklater) Set in the 1920s on the opulent Riviera in the
south of France, this romantic comedy is about a master
magician trying to expose a psychic medium as a fake.
THE MAZE RUNNER PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Wes Ball
(Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Thomas BrodieSangster) Adapted from the 2007 novel by James
Dashner, this is the first of a young-adult, science fiction
trilogy. Young Thomas awakens to find himself in the
middle of a treacherous maze. He and a dozen other teens
must find their way out.
THE NOVEMBER MAN R/Action/Dir: Roger
Donaldson (Pierce Brosnan, Luke Bracey, Olga
Kurylenko, Bill Smitrovich, Lazar Ristovski, Will Patton,
Amila Terzimehic) A retired spy comes out of retirement
to help his girl. She is killed and he goes rogue to exact
his revenge and save the Western world.
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES PG13/Action/Dir: Jonathan Liebesman (Megan Fox, Will
Arnett, William Fichtner) Shredder and the evil Foot Gang
are running New York. The city’s only hope is four unassuming turtles.
THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU R/Comedy/Dir:
Shawn Levy (Jason Bateman, Tina Fey, Jane Fonda,
Adam Driver, Corey Stolz) A dysfunctional family unites
for a shiva after their father’s death. Hillarity ensues.
THE TRIP TO ITALY NR/Comedy/Dir: Michael
Winterbottom (Steve Coogan, Rob Brydon, Rosie
Fellner) A pair of Brits pair for a new culinary road trip,
retracing the steps of the Romantic poets’ grand tour of
Italy and indulging in some sparkling banter and impersonation-offs. The characters enjoy mouthwatering meals
in gorgeous settings from Liguria to Capri while riffing
on subjects as varied as Batman’s vocal register and the
artistic merits of “Jagged Little Pill.”
A WALK AMONG THE TOMBSTONES
R/Action/Dir: Scott Frank (Liam Neeson, Dan Stevens,
David Harbour, Astro) An ex-cop turned private-eye
solves his casses the old-fashioned-way eschewing modern tech like cell phones. He finds himself hired by criminals who are being targeted by super thugs and who are
too afraid to go to the police.
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Thomaston St. Concession stand opens
5:30 p.m. Auction 6 p.m. selling electronics, furniture, camping gear, children’s
items and more. FMI: 596-0270.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
 Public Supper in South Thomaston,
5:30 p.m., People’s United Methodist
Church, Chapel Street. Casseroles, salads,
beans and pie. $8/$4 kids.

PUBLIC MEALS

MISCELLANEOUS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 Spaghetti Dinner in Rockport,
5-6:30 p.m., Rockport Masonic Lodge.
With rolls, salad, drinks and dessert.
$8/$5 under 12/$25 family of four or
more. Benefits Five Town Football.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 Roast Beef Public Supper, 4:30-6 p.m.,
Knox Station Grange, Oakes & Dolloff
roads, off Route 139, Knox. With all the
fixings including gravy and mashed potatoes. $7/$3 under 12.
 Steak Supper in Washington, 4:307 p.m., Mt. Olivet Lodge, Route 220. Steak
to order, with a baked potato, fresh corn, salad and dessert. Free hotdogs, rolls and chips
for kids who don’t want steak. $12/$6 kids.
 Public Supper in Bucksport, 5-6 p.m.,
Elm Street Congregational Church, 31 Elm
St. Casseroles, salads, baked beans, rolls
and pies. $7/$3 ages 5-10/free under 5.
 Traditional German Supper, 56:30 p.m., Lions clubhouse, Prospect Street,
Searsport. $12/$6 12 and under. Proceeds
will support local charities. All welcome.
 Steak Supper in Warren, 5-7 p.m.,
Warren Masonic Hall, Route 90. Steak,
potato, veggies and apple crisp. Entertainment by Jack Moran. $12.
 Spaghetti Dinner in North Whitefield, 5 p.m., St. Denis Church Hall,
Route 126. Spaghetti and meatballs,
lasagna, salads, rolls and desserts. No
fixed charge. Donations to Gov. Kavanagh
Council 1423 gratefully accepted.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21:
 Public Breakfast Buffet, 7:30-9:30 a.m.,
Knights of Columbus Hall, 807 Middle St.,
Bath. Eggs to order, bacon, sausage, ham,
waffles, pancakes, French toast, home
frieds, biscuits with gravy, and more. $7/$3
under 12/free under 3.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18:
 Master Gardener Volunteer Training, registration deadline is Thurs., Sept.
18, for classes that run 5-8 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 2-Nov. 20. After a break, classes continue March 26-April 30, followed
by spring workshops chosen by participants. $220. Scholarships available.
Application forms at umaine.edu/knoxlincoln/educational-programs/mastergardeners/ or call 800-244-2104.
 Talk on Russia & Ukraine Situation,
6-7:30 p.m., Rockland Library. Russianborn Valery Kostin discusses Russia’s past
and present and what’s happening in the
Ukraine. Free.
 HiSET Test Prep Course, Central
Lincoln County Adult Ed offers the course
that covers the same ground as was
required by the former GED. There are
several time options for day and evening.
A welcome and orientation session will be
held Thurs., Sept. 18, 6-8 p.m., at Great
Salt Bay School in Damariscotta. FMI:
clc.MaineAdultEd.org or 563-2811.
 “The Ship in the Forest: Our Forest
and Sea Connection in Maine,” 6:30
p.m., Belfast Library. Professor Bill Leavenworth, a sailing vessel worker, gives the
talk, sponsored by the Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition.
 “New to Medicare” Workshop, 6:308 p.m., Gibbs Library, Washington. Gloria
Rhode teaches the ABCs. Registration
required: 596-0339.
 “All About Bluebirds – and More,”
7 p.m., Camden Library’s Reading Room.
John Rogers covers the history of the
Eastern Bluebird, and shares his passion
for the natural world.
 “Introduction to Unschooling,”
7 p.m., Camden Library’s Picker Room.
Led by unschooling advocate and author
Sandra Dodd, with her husband, Keith,

Colonial
Theatre
Fri Sep 19 - Thu Sep 25

Showtimes for Fri., Sept. 19
to Thurs., Sept. 25
Fri. 5:40, 8:00
Sat. 1:45, 5:40, 8:00
Sun. 1:45, 7:00 Wed. 4:35, 7:00
Thurs. 7:00

The Trip
To Italy

Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat NO FILM
Sun 3:00, 5:30 | Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00, 7:00
Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00 - LAST NIGHT
THE

CHAD HOLLISTER BAND
#DGPGƂVEQPEGTVHQT
Hope Elephants and
the Jim Laurita Fund

SAT SEPT 20 AT 7:30PM

• COMING SOON •
• HEATHER MASSE • DR. RALPH STANLEY •
• HOLLERFEST 2 • CROOKED STILL •
• DAVID MALLETT •

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

YOGA
Sept. 16–Dec. 18, 2014

THOMASTON
St. John’s Episcopal
Tues. 9-10:30 a.m.
Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.

Dolphin Tale 2 -PGFri. 5:30, 7:50
Sat. 2:00, 5:30, 7:50
Sun. 2:00, 6:40 Wed. 4:15, 6:40
Thurs. 6:40

Magic in the Moonlight -PG13Fri. 5:55, 8:05
Sat. 2:15, 5:55, 8:05
Sun. 2:15, 6:45 Wed. 4:20, 6:45
Thurs. 6:45

Starts Sept. 26 –
The Boxtrolls

Belfast•338-1930

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

594-2100

Fri., Sept. 19 – Weds., Sept. 24, 2014
Doors Open at 12:45 PM

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

The Maze Runner
1:05, 1:45, 3:50, 4:30, 6:40, 7:20,
Fri. & Sat. 9:15, 9:45 (PG-13, 2:03)
This Is Where I Leave You
1:20, 4:05, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (R, 1:53)
A Walk Among the Tombstones
1:30, 4:15, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 2:04)
The Drop
1:40, 4:25, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 1:56)
Dolphin Tale 2
1:15, 4:00, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG, 1:57)
If I Stay
1:35, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 1:57)
Guardians Of The Galaxy
1:00, 3:45, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 2:12)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
1:25, 4:10 (PG-13, 1:50)
The November Man
7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 1:58)

207.785.4319

shepsimp@midcoast.com

www.colonialtheatre.com

The Maze Runner -PG13-

The Hundred-Foot Journey
1:10, 3:55 (PG, 2:12)
Let’s Be Cops
7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 1:54)
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Camden Opera House

and local resident Laurie Wolfrum.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
 Walk on Belfast’s In-Town Nature
Trail, Fridays to the end of October. Meet
at the boathouse at 9 a.m. and carpool to
the section of trail being explored that day.
FMI: 338-1147.
 Behind-Closed-Doors Tour of
Castle Tucker, 10-11:30 a.m., 2 Lee St.,
Wiscasset. Site manager Peggy Konitzky
leads you on a tour that includes rooms
and stories not on the general tour of the
30-room mansion. Registration required:
882-7169.
 AARP Smart Driver Class,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Spectrum Generations
Coastal Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta. Bring a bag lunch. Those 55 or older
who complete the course get an insurance
discount. $20/$15 AARP members. Register by Thurs., Sept. 18: 563-1363.
 Friday Evening Vespers Series in
Searsmont, 7-8:30 p.m., Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 18 Belfast-Augusta
Road. A DVD series is presented by Pastor Walter J. Veith. Light refreshments.
FMI: 441-8381.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20:
 Volunteer Day at Hurricane Island
Foundation, Center for Science and
Leadership. Fun and meaningful work for
all ages. For transportation from Rockland
and the Fox Islands: emily@HurricaneIsland.net or 867-6050.
 Pack Basket Workshop, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Deer Foot Farm, Route 131, Appleton.
Wanda Garland leads the workshop, where
participants will make their own pack basket to carry home. $10 plus materials fee.
FMI: 785-3200.
 3rd Annual Bringing Worlds Together Conference, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., UMaine in
Farmington. The free conference for veterans, their families and community members will include nine workshops on such
topics as post-traumatic stress and reintegration. Featured speaker will be Dr.
Robert Moore of the Crisis Care Network.
Registration: tcmhs.org or 783-9141.

THEATER

Everyman Repertory Theatre SEPT. 19, 20, 21 LAST WEEKEND!
Tony and Drama Desk award winning comedy:
Vanya & Sonia & Masha & Spike

Camden International Film Festival SEPT. 25-28
Being Ginger OCT. 11

FILM

A comedy/doc about a redhead seeking love

Halloween OCT. 30 With Jamie Lee Curtis
Bob Marley OCT. 12

COMEDY

POPTECH CONFERENCE 2014
“REBELLION” OCT. 23-25

www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years
Attend, Volunteer, Donate

Plumbers Yard Sale
Saturday, September 20
11 North Street
Thomaston, ME
9am-2pm

Getting Rid of Everything!
Basic Plumbing and
Heating Materials
Lots of things for
MAMMA too!
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Eat 5
servings of
fruits and
vegetables
every day.

Make at least
half of

your grains

whole grains.
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 Bus from Damariscotta to Common
Ground Fair, leaves Central Lincoln
County Adult Ed, 767 Main St. (Route
1A) at 9 a.m. and returns around 5 p.m.
$19. Registration: MaineAdultEd.org.
 2nd Annual Recovery Wellness
Rally, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Mill Park on
Water Street, Augusta. It starts with a
Recovery Walk to Memorial Bridge, then
takes off in the Park with a DJ, live music,
karaoke, horseshoes, face painting for the
kids, cars & drivers from Wiscasset
Speedway, a cookout for lunch, and the
“Recovery Idol” contest. Bring a non-perishable food item to enter the drawing for
a Kindle.
 Walk Trout Brook Preserve’s New
Interpretive Trail, 10 a.m. Join Sheepscot
Valley Conservation Association’s Lynne
Flaccus at the kiosk on Route 218 north of
the Alna Store, then stroll the 1.7-mile trail
that meanders along Trout Brook. All ages.
 Belfast Co-op Guided Tour, 10 a.m.
Meet at the front entrance. Learn the benefits of being a member, what day fresh
foods are delivered and so on.
 “Mainers on the Titanic,” 10:30 a.m.,
Appleton Library. Author Mac Smith
gives the talk, tracing the stories of passengers who had ties to Maine.
 State Sen. Johnson Holds Local
Hours, at Waldoboro Library from 910 a.m.; Maine Coast Book Shop Café in

Damariscotta 10:30 a.m.-noon, and Treats
in Wiscasset from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
 Handgun Clinic for Singles, noon2 p.m., Outdoor Sportsmen, Northport. Midcoast Maine Singles Club hosts. Register:
322-8960 or DougHammond@live.com.
 Bus to People’s Climate March in
Manhattan, leaves Camden’s Watershed
School at 11 a.m. Sat., Sept. 20. Returns
late Sun., Sept. 21, after the march, which
begins 11:30 a.m. Sunday at Columbus
Circle, in response to the UN Climate
Summit. $60 round trip. For more info,
including on Saturday night lodging,
email JMcMahon@midcoast.com.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21:
 Ceremony of 8,000 Sacred Drums,
2 p.m. Palermo Community Center, Turner Ridge Road. Tap into the energy of
drums being played simultaneously in 192
countries. FMI: 993-2294.
 Ray Quimby to Speak at Service, 2
p.m., North Montville Baptist Church. His
wife, Nancy, will be the featured soloist,
accompanied by pianist Carla Ellis.
 Basketball Officials Class, for people
18 and older in Hancock, Knox, Penobscot, Piscataquis and Waldo counties.
Classes start Sun., Sept. 21, and run 68:30 p.m. Sundays & Wednesdays at
Reed’s Brook Middle School, Room 164,
Hampden. They end with a written test on
Sun., Nov. 2. A fee
is required. FMI:
789-5118 or

DAmesRef@Tidewater.net.
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WITH ANANUR
Active Aging Week,
Sept. 21-27. Spectrum Generations,
SEPTEMBER 19 - SEPTEMBER 25
the midcoast’s Area
Friday, September 19 — Mars will be in a challenging Neptune; you’re tired, forgetful, confused and spacey.
Agency on Aging,
aspect to Neptune until midnight on Sunday. You’ll need
Monday, September 22 — Jupiter is clearly aspecting
will mark the week
with “Let the
more rest and to boost your immune system to fight off Uranus, bringing a feeling that something great is about to
Adventure Begin,” a
getting sick. You’re apt to be feeling weak and tired. Venus happen. This is an ideal time for negotiations and peace
series of programs
is nicely aspecting Saturn until Sunday at noon. This aspect treaties to be signed and honored. From 8 to 10 a.m. the
and activities to help
brings circumstances where you’ll need to show that you Moon will be nicely aspecting Pluto, which brings about cochange the way peoare dependable. From 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. the Moon will be operation and good decisions. Between 3 and 5 p.m. the
ple think about
awkwardly aspecting Neptune, which usually brings about Moon will be in a positive aspect with Jupiter, which speeds
aging and stay
misunderstandings. From 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. the Moon will up the mind and expands awareness for what is good for huactive. For details,
see p. 32 or visit
be in a challenging aspect to Pluto, finding you uncomfort- manity. From 4:15 to 6:15 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting
SpectrumGeneraable with intense emotions surfacing. From 12:30 to 2:30 Uranus — not a good time for making sensible decisions.
tions.org.
a.m. the Moon will be conjunct Jupiter in Leo — a beau- The Sun will enter Libra at 10:30 p.m. Known as the Au-


ASTROlogically








tiful sight if we could see it. The energy of this combination raises consciousness and stirs up optimism.
Saturday, September 20 — Mars is still in a challenging aspect with Neptune, nudging you to get the rest your
body needs. Find a good book. Something by Joy Fielding
would do. Years ago my dad handed me one of her books
and dared me to read the first paragraph and put it down. I
couldn’t. That’s what you need, something to keep you in
the supine position. Venus is still aspecting Saturn nicely,
suggesting that it is the right time to become more consistently reliable. It will pay off in the future; you’ll see.
Venus will be in an awkward aspect with Uranus until midnight. You’ll need to make some adjustments if you want
to remain true to your word, such as when you made it
clear that you honor your partner’s need for more space in
the relationship. From 12:45 to 2:45 p.m. the Moon will
be aspecting Saturn, making certain issues more demanding now than ever. Try to make some decisions without becoming angry and resentful. Your mind is sharp and quick
from 10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. while the Moon is in a favorable aspect with Mercury.
Sunday, September 21 — More rest is required in order
to boost your immune system while Mars is still aspecting
Neptune, until midnight tonight. You’re apt to be more
gullible now, because you’re feeling tired and weak. Venus
will be aspecting Saturn until noon, having been in this aspect since Friday morning. It’s all about taking the opportunity to become more reliable and stand by your word.
Someone is expecting more from you and you want them
to know that they really can count on you. Between 10:15
a.m. and 12:15 p.m. the Moon will be in an awkward aspect with Uranus, bringing circumstances that require
compromise and readjusting of plans. The good news is
that Jupiter is now in a super positive aspect with Uranus,
until Saturday, September 27. Changes come quickly that
have a vast effect on all of us. It’s a time for increasing
awareness and expanding our rights as equals. For those
who are impacted personally, their intuition will get
stronger and finances should improve. Those who are affected most personally are those who were born between
April 4 and 7, August 7 and 10, and December 6 and 9 of
any year. Hopefully these folks are ready to respond
quickly to the opportunities that come out of the blue. This
occurs once every 12 years. Be careful from 9 to 11 p.m.
while the Moon is in a challenging aspect to both Mars and

tumnal Equinox, there is equal light and dark on this date.
While the Sun is in Libra there is a natural magnetic pull towards relating and partnering in new, improved ways.
Tuesday, September 23 — With the Sun in Libra now
until October 23, we think about how it feels to “walk a
mile in another’s moccasins.” Today between 6:30 and
8:30 a.m. the Moon will be conjunct Venus, both in Virgo.
Use this time wisely to write a poem for the one who
sparks your heart strings. From 5 to 6 p.m. the Moon will
be aspecting Mercury, which is good for brainstorming at
work. With Jupiter and Uranus in a positive aspect until
September 27, each day should be increasingly exciting,
with an expanded knowingness that good things are happening for all of us. This is the right time to make future
plans and to let your imagination lead you to making a list
of what you want to enjoy in the future. It can’t happen if
you don’t first imagine.
Wednesday, September 24 — The Sun is in a challenging aspect to Jupiter until noon tomorrow. Try not to get too
attached to your expectations. Allow yourself to get pleasure out of imagining the possibilities that could take place.
The New Moon takes place this morning at exactly 2:14
a.m. with the Sun and Moon at 1 degree of Libra. It’s all
about new beginnings. The right time to start a new project
or job, career, or relationship is between the New Moon and
the Full Moon. The Cosmos is supportive of your adventures. During and after the Full Moon is all about learning
and completing what got started before the Full Moon. The
Full Moon takes place in two weeks, on October 8 at 6:51
a.m. You’ll have plenty of physical energy between 12:30
and 2:30 p.m. while the Moon is aspecting Mars.
Thursday, September 25 — The Sun is in a challenging aspect with Jupiter until noon today. This aspect brings
expansive thinking, yet may find you overly attached to
outcome. Try to recognize the expectations you have made
and how that can be a hindrance. Jupiter remains in a super
positive aspect with Uranus until September 27, promising
increased awareness, intuition, fun, optimism, opportunities, and financial gain for some of us. Don’t expect taxes
to vanish; however, there could be some really good
changes that release some of the financial pressure most
of us are living with.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

MONDAY,
SEPT. 22:
 “Lincoln County College Connections,” Fall 2014
session of the free
program that helps
students locate, prepare for and enroll
in college, starts the
last week of September. Daytime
and evening classes
in College Prep
Math, English and
College Success

classes will meet in two Damariscotta
locations. FMI: CT4ME.org.
 New Group for the Young and EcoAware, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Three Tides, 2
Pinchy Lane, Belfast. The Natural
Resources Council of Maine launches its
midcoast edition of “NRCM Rising,” a
way for environmentally conscious 20and 30-somethings to meet and talk about
issues affecting Maine air, land, water and
wildlife. FMI: Todd@nrcm.org, 430-0115
or nrcm.kintera.org/RisingBelfast. Come
at 6 p.m. for happy-half-an-hour.
 “Fish, Forests and Farms,” 7 p.m.,
Belfast Library’s Abbott Room. Belfast
Historical Society president Megan
Pinette discusses the role that the natural
resources of Belfast, and Waldo County,
have played over the years. Free. Open to
the public. FMI: BelfastMuseum.org.
 Nature Trail Planning Meeting,
7 p.m., Vose Library, 392 Common Road,
Union. The Library and the Georges River
Land Trust invite the public to sit in as
they consider establishing a trail along a
creek on Library property. The project
would require volunteers and opinions.
FMI: 785-4733.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
 “Strong Today, Fall Free Tomorrow,” Spectrum Generations marks Fall
Prevention Day 2014 with a plethora of
classes at Knox Center in Rockland and
Coastal Center in Damariscotta. FMI go
to SpectrumGenerations.org and type Fall
Prevention Day in the search bar.
 NARFE Meeting, 11:45 a.m., Offshore Restaurant, Route 1, Rockport.
Mid-Coast Chapter 2169 of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees
Association invites retired and active
employees, and their spouses and friends,
to attend. Larry French of the American
Red Cross will speak on emergency preparedness. FMI: 594-2466.
 “Earth, Life, and Symbiosis,” noon,
Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Dr.
Alder Stone Fuller III leads the Tuesday
Talk on how symbiotic relationships sustain Earth’s ecological and biological systems. $5/members free.
 “The Portland Water District in Pictures, 1908-2008,” noon-1 p.m., Maine
Historical Society, 489 Congress St., Portland. Paul Thomas Hunt and Barbara
Brewer of the Portland Water District give
the presentation. $5/members free at door.
 Leer y Charlar – Read and Chat,
1 p.m., Camden Library. Join the launch
of this Spanish language reading and
conversation group. FMI:
LeerYCharlar@gmail.com.
 Matt Dunlap to Address Local
Dems, Lincoln County Democrats’ HQ,
372 Main St., next to Hilltop service station, Damariscotta. The Maine Secretary
of State will be the featured speaker at
7 p.m. His talk is preceded by a 5:30 p.m.
potluck. All are welcome. FMI: 563-1068.
 River Belle Topic of Talk, 7 p.m., Old
Jefferson Town House, 7 Gardiner Road,
Jefferson. Damariscotta Lake’s steam-

!
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boats of yore will be the topic at this Jefferson Historical Society meeting.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
 U.S. Sen. Angus King Constituent
Hours, with a rep from his office: 10
a.m.-noon Wiscasset Library, 21 High St.,
and 2-4 p.m. Rockland City Hall, 270
Pleasant St. On Sept. 25, 10 a.m.-noon,
Belfast City Hall, 131 Church St.
 “Medicare for Everyone: Cutting
Through the Red Tape,” 6-8 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal Center, 521 Main
St., Damariscotta. Learn about all four parts,
how to choose a drug plan, when to enroll
and more. Registration required: 563-1363.
 “What Is Active Listening and Why
Stories Matter,” 6:30 p.m., Sweet Tree
Arts, Hope Corner. Kali Bird Isis of A
Brush With Fire Story Coaching presents
the program. $10.
 Talk on Solar Power for Homes, 7
p.m., Lincolnville Library, 208 Main St.
John Luft of ReVision Energy presents
the free program.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
 Tour Garden of Ornamental Grasses,
Camden Garden Club invites the public to
join members on a visit to Plants Unlimited owner Hammond Buck’s home garden
in South Thomaston. Meet at the Congregational Church on Elm St. Refreshments
9 a.m. Business meeting 9:30 a.m., followed by carpooling to Buck’s garden.
 Hike Up North Side of Ragged Mountain, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Georges River Land
Trust hosts the three-mile on the Thorndike
Brook section of the Georges Highland
Trail. Bring lunch and water. Meet at the
trailhead on Hope Street off Route 17 in
West Rockport. FMI: 594-5166.
 “Looking Beyond the Edges of Our
Vision,” 3:30-5:30 p.m., Bluenose Inn, 90
Eden St., Bar Harbor. A free panel discussion that explores how microscopic and telescopic looks at the world can fuel creativity. With a research scientist, artist and
facilitator from the Maine Center for Creativity. It will be followed by a wine and
cheese reception. RSVP: Cynthia@MaineCenterForCreativity.org.
 “Butterfly Tea” Potluck, 5:30 p.m.,
Camden Library. Celebrate the community monarch butterfly project. Call the
Library to sign up: 236-3440.
 “Floating Offshore Wind: Becoming
a Reality?” 7 p.m., Penobscot Marine
Museum’s Main Street Gallery, Searsport.
Dr. Andrew Groupee of UMaine’s
Advanced Structures and Composites
Center gives the talk. $10/$8 members
and Searsport residents.
 Appleton Volunteer Opportunities
Night, 7-9 p.m., Appleton Library. Enjoy
dessert and learn how your unique skills
can help the town’s Fire Department, Historical Society or Library. FMI: 785-5656.
 Explore Mushrooms and Other Fungi
on Sears Island, 1-3 p.m.: Join Dr. David
Porter in a moderate walk, meet at parking
area by the gate on the causeway. FMI and
to RSVP: 855-884-2284, greenwayscenter@gmail.com, or sign up at the event.
COMING UP:
 Tails on the Trails at Linekin and
Burley Preserves, Fri., Sept. 26, 1011:30 a.m. Grab Fido and meet the crew
at the kiosk off Route 96, 3.8 miles from
the traffic light at Hannaford, in East
Boothbay. Free and open to all. FMI:
633-4818 or THall@bbrlt.org.
 “New to Medicare” Workshop, Fri.,
Sept. 26, 10:30 a.m.-noon, Spectrum Generations Knox Center, 61 Park St., Rockland. Gloria Rhode teaches the ABCs.
Registration required: 596-0339. Also at
Knox Center on Fri., Sept. 26, at 10:30
a.m., Ben Cooke of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church engages community members
in an ecumenical discussion about “The
Shakers: Culture, Work & Religion.”
He’ll also whip up pancakes that you can
enjoy while you watch the Ken Burns film

“The Shakers.” $5. RSVP by noon on
a.m.-3 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Thurs., Sept. 25: 596-0339.
Keynote by Padraic O’Hare, Professor of
Religion at Merrimack College, plus spiri Free Panel Talk for Maine Voters,
tual exercises and discussion. To register,
Fri., Sept. 26, 2-4 p.m., Skidompha
Library’s Porter Auditorium, Damariscotta. send $15 and contact info by Mon., Sept.
22, to Nativity Lutheran Church, 179 Old
Panelists will discuss how to effectively
communicate with legislators. Followed by County Road, Rockport. FMI:
longte1507@gmail.com.
Q&A. No need to register. FMI: 354-9556.
 Edible & Medicinal Mushrooms at
 “Getting the Most Out of Your DigiHidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson,
tal Camera,” Fri., Sept. 26, 2:30 p.m.,
Sat., Sept. 27, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. rain or
Spectrum Generations Coastal Center,
shine. Spend the day with noted mycoloDamariscotta. Robert Gorrill leads the
class for all levels that covers downloading gist Greg Marley learning to identify and
collect Maine mushrooms safely. Bring
images and manipulating and printing
mushrooms for identification, if you wish.
them. $20. Register by noon Thurs.,
Prepayment required; $60/$50 members.
Sept. 25: 563-1363.
 Merryspring Volunteer Appreciation Register online: hvnc.org. $10 additional
for same-day registration.
Party, Fri., Sept. 26, 4-6 p.m., Mer “Sociology of Transcendence: Admitryspring Nature Center. Stewards, neighting the Spiritual,” Sat., Sept. 27, 3-4:30
bors and community members are welp.m., Old Professor’s Bookshop, 99 Main
come to partake of food and drink, and
St., Belfast. Steven Cohn, emeritus proraffle with donated prizes. Volunteers and
fessor of sociology at UMaine, Orono,
completed projects will be named.
gives the free talk.
 “Magnetizing Wealth and Power,”
 CPR/First Aid Classes, offered by
Fri., Sept. 26, 6:30-9 p.m., & Sat., Sept.
Rockland District Nursing Association to
27, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Brunswick Shambcommunity members, not professionals, at
hala Meditation Center. Michael GreenThomaston Baptist Church on Sat., Sept.
leaf leads the course. FMI & registration:
27, from 9 a.m.-noon, and at Owls Head
ShambhalaBP.org.
Community Building on Sun., Sept. 28,
 11th Annual GrassRoots Organizing
from 1-4 p.m. $30 includes materials.
Workshops, Fri.-Sun., Sept. 26-28,
Register by Mon, Sept. 22: 594-6850 or
Bryant Pond 4-H Camp, Bryant Pond.
RocklandDistrictNursing.org.
Workshop topics include direct action,
 Job Fair at Augusta CareerCenter,
overcoming oppression, media tactics and
Mon., Sept. 29, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 21 Entermore. $10-$80, based on ability to pay,
prise Drive, Suite 2. FMI: MaineCareerincludes local food and rustic lodging.
Childcare available for those who pre-reg- Center.com.
ister. FMI: 284-3358, rosc@psouth.net or
 Heirloom Fruit Lover to Speak,
Jacquio50@yahoo.com.
Tues., Sept. 30, 10 a.m., Chats with
Champions at Skidompha Library,
 Birding Trip to Monhegan, Sat., Sept.
27. See migrating warblers, vireos and spar- Damariscotta. John Bunker, founder of
MOFGA’s Heritage Orchard and nursery
rows, and numerous raptors looking for
sales coordinator at Fedco, gives a talk on
their next meal. Meet at Port Clyde at 6:30
tracking down heirloom fruit varieties.
a.m. for the 7 a.m. ferry. Ferry reservations:
372-8848. Bring binoculars. Food is avail “Woods, Water and Wildlife” Workable on the island. Event registration: 563shop, Fri. & Sat., Oct. 3 & 4, Moosehead
2930 or 563-8439.
Lake region. Teachers, natural resource
pros, homeschoolers and community lead Literacy Volunteers of Waldo County
ers are invited. Sign-in at Gorman ChairInfo Session & Workshop, Sat., Sept. 27,
back Lodge in Greenville at 4:30-6 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-noon, Belfast Adult Education, 6B
Friday, followed by dinner. Hands-on
Lions Way, Belfast. With an overview of the
workshops Saturday. Costs defrayed
program, an orientation, and a chance for
through a grant from the Appalachian
dialogue between new and seasoned volunMountain Club. $70 includes meals, lodgteers. FMI: https://sites.google.com/site/LiteracyVolunteersWaldoCounty/. Registration: ing, materials and CEUs or contact hour
certification. Register before Fri., Sept. 26:
338-3197 or LitVolwc@rsu20.org.
603-466-2727. Refer to Group 255962.
 Birding Workshop in Camden, Sat.,
Sept. 27, 8:30 p.m., Merryspring Nature
ONGOING:
Center. Glenn Jenks leads the program
 Tuesday Book Club in Camden, secjust in time for the fall migration of many
ond Tuesday, 1 p.m., Camden Library, 55
songbirds. After a short indoor program,
Main St. FMI: 470-7473.
participants will head outside to bird.
 Thomaston Library Intergenera$5/members free. Sign-up: 236-2239 or
tional Book Club, third Tuesday, 2:30
info@Merryspring.org.
p.m., Thomaston Library, 60 Main St.
 John Libby
Family Association
110th Annual
Reunion, Sat., Sept.
27, 8:30 a.m., 167
Black Point Road,
Scarborough. FMI:
COMMUNITY RA
ADIO
LibbyFamily.org.
 Free Rabies
Clinic in
Thorndike, Sat.,
Sept. 27, 9-11 a.m.,
Thorndike Fire Station, Route 139. Free
to pet owners who
reside in Waldo
County. Those from
other counties will
be charged a small
fee. Donations to
Waldo County
Humane Society
appreciated. Pets
must be leashed or in
carrier.
 “Contemplation
& Compassion:
PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
The Meaning of
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
the Sacred Today,”
Sat., Sept. 27, 9
DIVERSE MUSICAL

INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
•
DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

WER
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R
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The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG
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FLUID FILM

AUTO

INC.

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

BED
LINERS

Art Walk
TWIN VILLAGES

Damariscotta

Newcastle

FREE self-guided tour of ART VENUES
Jane Dahmen, Painter, 156 River Rd., Newcastle
Pine Tree Yarns, 74 Main St.
River Gallery Fine Art, 79 Main St.
Newcastle Square Realty Associates, 87 Main St.
Pemaquid Watershed Association, 15 Courtyard St.
Gifts at 136, 136 Main St.
Damariscotta River Grill, 155 Main St.
Legacy Properties, 170 Main St.
Savory Maine, 11 Water St.
Stable Gallery, 26 Water St.
Schooner Landing, Waterfront
The Firehouse Ctr. for Falcon Found., 5 Bristol Rd.
Maurice Jake Day Maine Art Prints, 20 Bristol Rd.
Kefauver Studio & Gallery, 144 Bristol Rd.
Jan Kilburn Art Studio, 168 Bristol Rd.
Sinclair Gallery, 172 Bristol Rd.
Palmer Studio, 106 Hodgdon St.
Rising Tide Community Market, 323 Main St.
River Arts Gallery, 241 US Rt.1 No.

3rd Friday... 4-7pm

LOOK for
YELLOW FLAGS
of participants.
MAPS Available...
FREE Trolley Rides...

6/20... 7/18... 8/15... 9/19... 10/17
6/20...7/18...8/15...9/19...10/17
Now Enrolling
Early Childhood • Forest Kindergarten

89.9 FM
BLUE HILL

99.9 FM

GREAT
ATER
ATER
ER B
BANG
GOR

PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.

Discover Ashwood Waldorf School.
Keeping the Spirit of Childhood
Alive!
• Play-based curriculum
• Warm, homelike environment
• Development of each child's unique capacities
• Opportunities for imaginative play and purposeful work

2IÀFH  
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• Experiences in the arts, in nature, and in community
• Literacy through poems, songs, and movement

207.236.8021 • ashwoodwaldorf.org • 180 Park St. Rockport, ME
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Land Conservation
Grant Proposal
Deadline October 15
Maine Community Foundation’s Fund for Maine Land
Conservation is soliciting proposals from Maine-based
trusts, other nonprofits, and governmental entities that conserve land or provide watershed protection. Grants are available for both projects and organizational development. The
grant program is intended to help preserve traditional land
uses and public access, protect sensitive ecological areas,
and promote greater appreciation of the environment.
Deadline for applications is October 15; to apply, go to
www.mainecf.org. Last year, the Fund for Maine Land Conservation distributed over $63,000 through 13 grants to organizations including the Androscoggin Land Trust, Coastal
Mountains Land Trust and Maine Audubon Society; for a
full list of recipients and grants, visit www.mainecf.org/
Default.aspx?tabid=893.

Job Fairs Slated
Around State in Fall
The Maine Department of Labor’s network of 12 CareerCenters will be sponsoring or participating in career fairs
this fall, at which hundreds of employers will be hiring for
both permanent and seasonal positions. CareerCenters offer
a variety of free workshops and services to help people find
employment or upgrade skills.
Job Fairs scheduled to date include:
• Monday, September 29: Job Fair at Augusta CareerCenter, 21 Enterprise Drive, Suite 2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday, October 6: Lewiston CareerCenter Job Fair,
5 Mollison Way, 9 to 11 a.m.
• Wednesday, October 15: 17th annual Fall Career Fair at
Bangor Mall, 663 Stillwater Avenue, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; first
hour is dedicated to military veterans.
• Monday, October 27: Job Fair at Augusta CareerCenter,
21 Enterprise Drive, Suite 2, 3 to 6 p.m.
• Monday, November 3: Lewiston CareerCenter Job Fair,
5 Mollison Way, 9 to 11 a.m.
• Wednesday, November 12: Southern Midcoast Job Fair
at Knights of Columbus Hall in Brunswick, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
first hour reserved for veterans, service members and their
families.
• Monday, November 24: Job Fair at Augusta CareerCenter, 21 Enterprise Drive, Suite 2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday, December 1: Lewiston CareerCenter Job Fair,
5 Mollison Way, 9 to 11 a.m.
Each Career Center provides public-access computer
workstations with Microsoft Office software, resume writing and cover letter software, Internet access and O’Net software for skills assessment. All CareerCenter services are free
of charge. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon
request to individuals with disabilities. To locate the closest Career Center, or for more information on job fairs and
job training programs, visit www.mainecareercenter.com.
Businesses interested in services provided by the Department of Labor should contact their local CareerCenter.

Camden National Bank Helps Midcoast Habitat’s Weatherization
Program — Camden National Bank made a donation earlier this month to Midcoast Habitat for Humanity in support of its Weatherization Program; pictured here, June Parent, executive
vice president, Retail Banking (left) and Joanne Campbell, executive vice
president, Risk Management (right) present a check to Tia Anderson, executive director of Midcoast Habitat. “We are pleased to assist Midcoast Habitat
for Humanity with their Weatherization Program, which is an expansion of
their program offerings,” said Campbell. The weatherization program focuses Habitat’s expertise on existing homes, combining financial support with
sweat equity and education to make energy-related improvements to help
low-income homeowners remain in their homes. For more information on
Midcoast Habitat, including volunteering, ReStore hours, or any programs,
go to www.midcoasthabitat.org, or call Anderson at 236-6123.

Panel Discussion on Creativity & Innovation in
Maine September 25
The panel will feature research scientist Krish Kizhatli,
The Maine Center for Creativity will present “Looking
Beyond the Edges of Our Vision,” a panel discussion on
innovation and creativity in Maine business, at the Bluenose
Inn, 90 Eden Street in Bar Harbor, on Thursday, September
25, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., free and open to the public. This
will be the second of three Conversations in Creativity &
Innovation, leading up to the 2014 Maine Creative Industries Award gala on November 15.

IRS YouTube Videos on Affordable Care Act
and 2014 Returns
responsibility provision explains who must make a payment,
The Internal Revenue Service has several new videos on
its IRS YouTube channel with information about the Affordable Care Act and tax return filing. The videos feature IRS
Commissioner John Koskinen discussing the premium tax
credit and the individual shared responsibility provision,
aspects of the Affordable Care Act that will affect people’s
returns for the 2014 tax year.
The video about the premium tax credit explains how it
can help make purchasing health care through the Health
Insurance Marketplace more affordable for people with
moderate incomes. The video on the individual shared

Should You Buy Identity Theft Protection?
At the Better Business Bureau (BBB), we talk extensively about security breaches, identity theft protection, and how
to keep your personal information safe from scammers.
As a consumer, there are a variety of options when it comes
to protecting your identity. Here, we will explore two options
that fit a variety of budgets.
There are many businesses that offer monitoring services as an extra layer of protection. Identity Force and LifeLock are two examples of that type of business.
Identity Force provides comprehensive identity and credit
monitoring protection for individuals, families and businesses. They offer monitoring for vulnerabilities such as change
of address, credit reporting, payday loans and more. Customers
have the option of enabling text message or e-mail alerts.
LifeLock provides similar conveniences by offering a
secure login and the promise of contacting you by phone,
email and text message when necessary. If a problem occurs,

D I R E C T O RY
Physical Therapy
207-596-6889
2 Park Drive, Rockland

Rockland ~

Now
Accepting
New
Patients
for:

who is eligible for exemptions, and what people need to do
when filing their tax return.
IRS videos explaining the premium tax credit, the individual shared responsibility provision, and the small business health care tax credit are on the IRS Health Care video
playlist. Additional videos about the Affordable Care Act
will be available soon.
For more information on tax provisions of the Affordable
Care Act, go to IRS.gov/aca, which also has Health Care
Tax Tips. These tips are also available by e-mail by subscribing to IRS Tax Tips.

from the Better Business Bureau—

BUSINESS SERVICE

Elderly Services

Ph.D., of Jackson Laboratory, and artist Katherine Noble
Churchill, and will be facilitated by Maine Center for Creativity founder and executive director Jean Maginnis.
The panel session will be followed by a short wine and
cheese reception, leading up to the opening of the Acadia
Night Sky Festival that evening. Those planning to attend
the reception are asked to RSVP to cynthia@mainecenterforcreativity.org so refreshments can be planned for.

Coastal Physical Therapy
Aquatic Therapy
Sports Rehab.
TMJ
Biofeedback
Vestibular Rehab.
Worksite Eval.

Surgical Rehab.
Chronic Back Pain
CVA
Balance Training
Muscle Energy
Sports Conditioning

LifeLock’s team can help sort out the issue.
Consumers can take steps to be proactive in monitoring
to protect themselves. BBB recommends taking steps such
as monitoring your bank and credit card statements for unauthorized transactions and shredding any documents that contain personal information. Consumers should also check their
credit report at least once per year. AnnualCreditReport.com
is authorized to give you one free annual credit file disclosure per year from each of the three consumer credit reporting companies. Consumers can visit their website or call
877-322-8228.
BBB reminds consumers to never accept unsolicited identity theft protection service from an unknown business. This
is almost always a scam. If you’d like to check out a business
before you buy protection, search for the business at bbb.org.
See more at www.bbb.org/blog/2014/08/should-you-buyidentity-theft-protection/#sthash.nLOjtAu3.dpuf.

Custom Sewing
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions
Google: theworkroompamgriggs
Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Slipcovers

Custom Upholstery — Slip covers,
fabric & foam — Cushions for wicker,
window seats, benches & more.
Nobleboro Antiques Exchange
Rte. 1, Nobleboro

(207) 322-3600 ravenwoodfurniture@live.com

Sewing

Miscellaneous

The Shop
~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers &
Caning
Since 1998
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Ravenwood
Furniture
& Upholstery

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Any & all other rehab needs • All insurances accepted

Elderly Housing

Upholstery

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit: freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Lawn & Garden

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

- WE DO IT ALL -

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SIMONE CAUTELA

x FALL CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

1-800-464-3039
23 yrs

Home Repair Inside & Out

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

CHIMNEY CLEANERS
EXTRAORDINAIRE

Over 25 Years’ Experience
Serving Searsport and Surrounding Towns

— DON’T GO OUT ON A LIMB, CALL JIM —

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

323-7755

548-6564

Serving Central Maine for 25 Years

mainechimney@yahoo.com

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance
~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

TIMBER BEAR Chimney Service
TREE CARE Maine Chimney
LICENSED ARBORIST • FULLY INSURED

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

www.all-season.com

Trusted for 23 years

Tree Service

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Fall Clean-up
,iÛ>Ì

ÃÊ
U`
Ê
`
Ì

ÃÊ
UÕ
Ê
ÃÌ
Ê
iÃ Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs

Insured ~ 594-4900 / 542-9094 / 832-5845
207-975-7510
albertsonbuilders.com
DOEHUWVRQEXLOGHUVFRP

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991

Heating

Architects

Clock Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

SINCE 1986

No Delivery is too small!!

Loam, Nutri-Mulch, Compost, Gro-Max
Full-Service Earth Contractor
Driveways to Full Site Work & Everything in Between.
642 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Northport
207-338-5399
www.suydamandsons.com

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Flooring

William Suydam Magruder, Owner/Fully Insured
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”

Builders

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

New Construction
Custom Renovations
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Over 30 Years’ Experience

!

"#$!%&'()*+,)-&'.!/00-)-&'(.!1#2&0#3(!
45678859!:!2;*-&<;=;30&#')#*>*-(#(?,&2!

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON
BUDGET
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Power Wash Siding

!

Auto Supply

596-6168 CORSON’S

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair
Fully Insured • Call 338-2682

Paving

Auto Supply

jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Lawrence
Construction

EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small

Serving Midcoast Maine
ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

Call Ryan 975-2615
ryan@ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Home of the Largest Inventory
of Auto & Truck Parts in Midcoast
Maine! Overnight Parts Service
& Daily Shuttle Service

596-6554
OPEN M-F
7:30-5:30
SAT. 7:30-4
SUN. 9:00-1:00

AUTO PARTS

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Arts & Crafts

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates
Sidewalks • Seal Coating • Patch Work

• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Printing
SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Roofing

Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

UBBER • STAMPS
ART • R
A C C230-0894
ESSORIES

Scenic Stamping Classes

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops

Rt. 17, West Rockport

236-4807

schoonerbayprinting.com

ADVERTISE

IN THE

B S D Call Steve 596-0055
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

HOTEL HOUSEKEEPING &
NIGHT HOUSE ATTENDANT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Benefits include The Club Membership, Golf Course Privileges, discounts in our spa,
gift & golf shops, hotel stay discounts and shift meal.
Please visit our Human Resource Office at 220 Warrenton Street,
Rockport, ME to complete an application. You may also visit our website,
Samosetresort.com and complete an online application.

ASK

Now Hiring:
Service Advisor/Writer
We, at Dutch Chevrolet Buick in Belfast, are looking for a hard working, motivated individual
to join us in our Service Department. This is a full time position with an excellent pay and
benefit package including a flexible health insurance package, paid uniforms,
paid holidays, sick & vacation days and incentive program.
Please apply in person. Ask for Ray Rogers or Dave Wight in the Service Department.

For Home Care
Town of Camden

is currently recruiting for Evening and
Overnight Home Care Aides. Positions are
Per Diem with FT potential for the right
candidates. Please apply online at askforhomecare.com. Starting pay is $10.10
or higher based on experience.
TIRE TECH - Responsibilities will include
changing auto and truck tires, flat tire repair,
and oil changes. Must have knowledge of
automotive parts and changing tires. No exceptions. State of Maine Inspection License a plus.
Competitive pay based on qualifications.
Apply within at Eastern Tire & Auto Service,
70 Park St. Rockland Monday - Friday, 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Janitor/
Maintenance
person
Full Time with Benefits
Send resume/work history to:
P.O. Box 605, Rockland, Maine 04841
Fax 207-594-4274,
E-mail: brets@shepardmotors.com

Shepard Toyota
U.S. Rte. 1 • Thomaston

Administrative Assistant
The Town of Camden is accepting applications for an Administrative Assistant. The ideal
candidate will enjoy working with the public, performing complex administrative tasks in a fastpaced environment, and providing excellent customer service.
This position provides administrative support for the Codes, Planning, Development, and
Assessing offices, and to the Town Manager as needed. Must be highly organized, detail
oriented, flexible, able to manage multiple responsibilities, and be highly proficient in all aspects
of Microsoft Office programs. This is a full-time position with occasional evening work
required.

Lincoln Home is seeking CNAs.
Positions Available:
• 2 Full Time 40/h 3p-11p
• 1 Part Time 24/h 3-11p
• 2 Part Time 8/h 11p-7a
CRMA is a definite plus.
Also Seeking:
• 1 Full Time Cook
• 1 Cook and Dining Position
All positions include every other weekend
For more information or to apply,
please contact:
Millie Jones-Farnham RN, DON
millie@lincoln-home.org
207-563-3350 ext. 19

RHEAL's Wish List
Part-time Front Desk Person —
Weekends and evenings - must be cheerful,
helpful and love makeup.
Massage Therapist — Friday, Saturday,
possible Sunday
Part-time Nail Tech —
Saturday and on-call
Aesthetician —
Hours include Saturday
Yoga Instructor — 2 classes per week

HOME CARE FOR MAINE
statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.
A

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

All practitioners must be licensed experts
in their field.
Please send resume to:
rhonda@rhealdayspa.com

CUSTODIAN NEEDED

at John Street United Methodist Church in
Camden. Must be able to accommodate a
varied schedule, be physically able to handle
table and multiple chair setups, and accomplish
customary custodial duties.
Position pays $15/hour for 12-15 hours/week.
Call 207-236-4829 for an application.

Qualified applicants, please mail a letter of interest and a resume to Town Manager, P.O. Box
1207, or deliver it to the Town Office at 29 Elm Street. The envelope should be clearly marked:
Confidential-Application. Applications are due by 4:30 p.m., Friday, September 26, 2014. The
job description, employment application, and additional information is available on the Town
web site www.camdenmaine.gov. No phone calls, please.

Help Wanted: Beacon Family Living
Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to
work in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults. Requirements: Experience preferred, High School
Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are willing to train the right people. BFLI currently
has the following full time positions available immediately at our
Owls Head facility. These full time positions include a comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We
also have substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Position 1:
Sunday
7a-3p
Position 2:
Sunday
3p-9p
Position 3:
Sunday
3p-9p

Monday
7a-3p

Thursday
7a-3p

Friday
3p-9p

Saturday
3p-9p

Wednesday Thursday
3p-9p
3p-9p

Friday
7a-3p

Saturday
7a-3p

Monday
3p-11p

Friday
3p-11p

Saturday
3p-9p

Thursday
3p-11p

Position Reopened: Accounting Professional
Join Mid-Coast Maine Business:
Individual experienced in:
• Payroll administration including remittance of payroll tax
liabilities, preparation of quarterly and annual payroll filings,
• Sales tax returns, filing, and remittance of tax payments,
• Monthly, quarterly, and annual general ledger account
reconciliation; and,
• Preparation of financial statements.
Must be able to work independently and as a member of a team
and be able to function well in a fast-paced, multi-tasking work
environment with adherence to time deadlines.
Proficiency in QuickBooks and Excel required.
Full-time well-paid position with generous benefits.
Send resume to midcoastbusiness@gmail.com: interviews being
conducted throughout month of August.

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE
IN THE MIDCOAST. FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D
F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

NORTON & MASTERS

Certified Public Accountants
Seasonal Tax Return Preparers needed –
January – May

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

• 30+ hours per week
• Computer skills desirable (Excel,

QuickBooks)
• Bookkeeping / Accounting knowledge helpful
• Willing to train the right candidates this Fall
• Pay commensurate with experience
• Potential for year-round employment
Please provide resume and cover letter to:
Norton & Masters, CPAs,
PO Box 876, Rockland, ME 04841.

Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________

Applications are Being Taken for
1-Bedroom & Efficiency Apartments
in Downtown Rockland

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

SNOW PLOW BIDS

HELP WANTED LISTINGS NEXT PAGE

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $

Independent
Apartment is available
at Lincoln Home
22 River Rd.
Newcastle, Maine
This large water view
apartment (which rarely
opens) offers Easy
Living at its best. Call
to see all this beautiful
apartment offers.
To inquire:
Lynn Norgang
563-3350, Ext. 11
lynn@lincoln-home.org

Appleton Village School, Hope Elementary School and Lincolnville Central School
The individual schools of Appleton, Hope and Lincolnville invite bids for snow plowing and sanding
for the 2014-2015 school year.
You may bid on one or more of the schools.
Separate bids should be submitted for each individual school.
Bids should contain separate costs for sanding and plowing per storm.
Specifications are available at the Office of the Superintendent of Schools.
Contact info: Phone: 207 763-3818 or email: cathy_robinson@fivetowns.net
Bids must be received at the Office of the Superintendent of Schools by 12:00 P.M. on
Friday, October 3, 2014.
Each separate bid envelope must be clearly marked “Appleton Village School Snow Plowing Bid”,
“Hope Elementary School Snow Plowing Bid” or “Lincolnville Central School Snow Plowing Bid”
and addressed to:
Snow Plow Bid
Superintendents Office SU #69
431 Camden Road Suite 2
Hope, ME 04847
The Appleton, Hope and Lincolnville School Committees reserve the right to accept or
reject any and all bids.
EOE

WANTED TO BUY

SIGNS - TOYS - PHOTOGRAPHY

596-0077
Also Cleaning
Barns•Attics•Cellars

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

YA R D S A L E S

YA R D S A L E S

YARD & CRAFTERS SALE
Every Tuesday-Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Space available, $10/day.
FMI: Fashionista,
207-790-2000
(kr)
__________________________
INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Saturday, September 20
Third Saturday Monthly
8 a.m. to noon
Community Building,
Route 173, Lincolnville Center
FMI: 785-3521
Sponsored by
United Christian Church
(9/18)
__________________________
GARAGE SALE
Years of Stuff:
from arts and crafts
to household items.
We may have just
what you are looking for.
Saturday, September 20,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
284 Peabody Road, Appleton
(9/18)
__________________________
MOVING SALE
Rain or Shine
Saturday and Sunday,
September 27 and 28,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
No early birds, please.
90 West Meadow Road,
Rockland
Left at the top
of Sherer’s Lane.
(9/25)
__________________________
PLUMBERS YARD SALE
Saturday, September 20,
11 North Street, Thomaston
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Getting Rid of Everything!
Basic plumbing and heating
materials, lots of things for
Mamma, too!
(9/18)
__________________________

LAWN SALE
465 Patterson Mill Road,
Warren
Friday and Saturday,
September 19 and 20,
8:30 a.m. on.
Lots of different things.
(9/18)
__________________________
MULTI-FAMILY-DEALER
YARD SALE
West Rockport
Saturday, September 20,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Antiques, collectibles,
household goods
quilting fabric and more.
Corner Routes 17 and 90,
and Park Street
(9/18)
__________________________
THREE-FAMILY
LAWN SALE
Saturday, September 20,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
219 Rankin Street, Rockland
Clothing, household
and craft items
(9/18)
__________________________
YARD SALE
Camden
Saturday, September 20,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
19 Thomas Street
Fall Cleanup
Furniture, tools, hardware,
wood storm door,
lumber and beams.
(9/18)
__________________________

RVs
38' MONACO DIPLOMAT —
275 hp Cummins Diesel Pusher, one slide, washer/dryer, inmotion satellite dish, excellent
shape, new $178K, asking
$37,500. Belfast, contact Tom,
830-660-0556.
(9/25)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

For Rent in Northport
Two-bedroom, fully furnished oceanfront apartment with spectacular views available for year round rental. Family room with raised
hearth fireplace. Private entrance. Full kitchen and laundry facilities.
Wonderful location, 15 minutes to Camden or Belfast. No smoking
on premises. $1,500/month includes all utilities. Visit our website
(www.sprucecoverentals.com) or contact us at
207-338-6050 for additional details.
RVs
SHASTA ’89 — 24', can be seen
at Camden Hills Campground,
#12, West Rockport, Route 90,
$1,100 OBO. FMI: 413-775-3458.
(9/25)
__________________________
2008 KZ SPORTSMEN LE
SERIES M272 TRAVEL
TRAILER — 29', 2 bunks in
rear, queen bed in front, hitch
kit, flat screen TV, excellent
cond.,
$8,000. 242-9994. (9/25)
__________________________

VEHICLES
PT CRUISER 2001 — Silver,
LTD edition, 125,300 miles,
$995, sold as is. Call 763-2949,
Lincolnville,
ask for Nanci. (9/25)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
LIFESPAN TREADMILL —
model TR200i, used very little,
great condition, this model made
for small space, foldable and
programmable, asking $500.
594-8561.
(10/2)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Find Local
Energy Con
o tractors
Get up to $1,500 for Qualified Home
Ins
cts

eff

3

FOR SALE

B O AT I N G

FENCING — Welded wire, woven
wire, plastic and electric fence; gates;
split rail fence. Union Agway, 7854385.
Online at unionagway.com. (kr)
__________________________
STUDIO SALE — Artist
designed/built tables and other
pieces.
Bargains! 691-4025. (9/25)
__________________________
BUTTERCUP SQUASH —
75¢/lb. 53 Leigher Road, Washington,
845-2583. (10/2)
__________________________
100 USED 4-FOOT TRAPS
— $5 each. Galv. Danforth
anchor, $50. Used crates, $20
each. Small fiberglass dinghy,
$200.
542-2328. (9/18)
__________________________

12' KAYAK — Walden Vista,
good boat, $250 OBO. 785-6330,
leave
message. (9/18)
__________________________

FIREWOOD

RENTALS & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Houses and Apartments Available
VISIT OUR WEB-SITE

www.CoastalMaineRE.com
also
Accepting applications for:
Rural Development Subsidized Apts.
Townhouse Estates I, Camden
Family Housing – 3 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $789
Townhouse Estates II, Camden
Family Housing – 2 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $663
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
For information call:
236-2736
100 Washington St., Camden
WA N T E D

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr) WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
__________________________
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
EQUIPMENT
paid or trade for new store jewR E N TA L
elry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT 582-6676. 221 Water Street,
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back- downtown Gardiner, ME, or
hoe, excavator, wood splitter, wood Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
chipper. Delivery available, rea- LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
sonable
rates. 1-800-935-7999. (kr) St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________

WA N T E D
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (10/16)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees ito cash.
Roll those dice and give me a call,
441-7929
or 993-2629 . (10/2)
__________________________
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
WEDDINGS

H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

SERVICES

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com

REGISTERED NURSE —
Part-time Registered Nurse needed to work in home health setting
to prepour medications, do foot
care, and assist Director of Nursing, experience required. Please
send inquiries to joanne@askforhomecare.com or call 5947077
and ask for Joanne. (10/2)
__________________________

THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
• Home Improvement
• Repairs
• Interior/Exterior Painting
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywomanservice@
gmail.com
(207) 322-2427.
(kr)
__________________________
PROUDLY SERVING
MAINE’S PROFESSIONAL
NEEDS
with high-quality resumes, cover
and thank-you letters designed to
get you an interview.
MainelyResumes@yahoo.com.
(9/25)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
KEVIN & SON
PRECISION PAINTING
“Where Precision and
Affordability Matter
for over 18 years.”
Residential and New Construction
Painting, Staining, Poly,
both interior and exterior.
Wallpaper removal.
We will beat any price
plus, receive a discount
when you refer someone.
(207) 230-4160
or email
vanleer.Kevin@yahoo.com.
(kr)
__________________________
MAINE COAST
CONSTRUCTION
Residential, Commercial,
Steel and Handyman Services.
New, Additions and Renovations.
What can we build for you?
(207) 236-6000
www.mainecoastconstruction.com
(kr)
__________________________

PAPER HANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
CHIP’S LAWNCARE
For all your lawncare needs.
It’s time for fall clean-up!
Available for small odd jobs,
Powerwashing,
Painting.
273-3715.
(10/2)
__________________________
HORSEBACK RIDING
LESSONS
Beginner to Advanced
Hill-N-Dale, Warren
Karen, 542-0849
or Katrina, 542-1980
(9/25)
__________________________
PET SITTING
Let me enable your pet(s)
to feel like you never left home.
Ten years’ experience, references.
593-8197.
(10/2)
__________________________

SERVICES

(kr)
__________________________
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
~ NEW ~
• Tree, brush removal
ALDA’S FRISKY,
• Pruning
FRAGRANT, FINE
• Aerial truck or climber
CELEBRATION FLOWERS.
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Extraordinary vases.
Free Estimates
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®.
Licensed & Insured Arborist
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
Peter C. Green
EssentiallyMaineWedding
763-4093.
Celebrations2013.html
— Reasonable Rates —
alda@fairpoint.net
(k/r)
__________________________
207-342-5796
JR’s
PAINTING
Freedom
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
(9/18)
Painting & Staining,
__________________________
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
H E L P WA N T E D
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
FOOD RETAIL SALES ASSOFully Insured.
CIATE — Busy specialty food
273-6116.
store and butcher shop seeks an __________________________
(k/r)
individual with strong customer
service skills and ability to multi- PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
task. Experience using a deli slicer
Lawn Care
and cheese knowledge a plus. If
Tree, Brush Removal
you have a passion for fine foods,
Junk Removal,
this is a great opportunity to join
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
our team. Part time/year round.
Reasonable Rates,
Please send resume/work history to
Free Estimates.
mainemeat@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
John Duffell
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED —
322-9095
to work with elementary age stuor 763-4358.
dents at the Hospitality House in
(k/r)
Rockport, prior experience in __________________________
school settings is preferred. Any- AS YOU WISH PAINTING
one interested, please contact
Residential
Robert Williams at 236-3236 or
Exterior and Interior
robtwilliams@gwi.net. Appli- Rot Repair and Light Carpentry
cants will complete an applicaJeff Mullaley,
tion
and list three references. (10/2)
__________________________
207-593-6575
Free Estimates
FREE PRESS
jeffmullaley@hotmail.com.
(9/25)
ADS WORK!
__________________________

Two Pairs Studded Snow
Tires: one pair 195/75/14; other is 205/75/14; should have one
winter left in them, $30/pair.
975-3844.
________________________
Two Cases Nepro Therapeutic Nutrition Drink, exp. date,
April 1, 2015, $50/case (72
cans,
8 oz. each). 342-4623.
________________________

FOR SALE

Ironman Inversion Table,
excellent condition, instructions
included, $75. Push lawnmower,
3.5 HP, $25. 236-8525.
________________________

“Star Trek” Comic Book Collection, 46 excellent condition
books, several number ones, $60
for
all. 832-7398, Waldoboro.
________________________
Cat Climber Stand, $10. Kid’s
car seats, $10 each. Kid’s bikes,
12" and under, $5 each. Tall,
floor corner shelf, $5. 975-1802,
Cushing.
________________________
Black & Decker 10" Compound Miter Saw, excellent
condition, on stand, $100.
372-6530.
________________________
Reel Mower, great condition,
$35. Electric weedwacker, cord
and line, $35. Cut, dry firewood,
1/6
cord, $25. 338-3408.
________________________
Bamboo Natural Woven
Shade, 8' wide, 3⁄4" slats, mounting brackets, Japan, $50.
338-3419.
________________________
Set of Four Useful Alloy
Wheels, 6-lug, 16", fit 1988-98
Chevy truck, mount your winter
tires, $75. 230-1195.
________________________
Gateway Computer, Windows
8, 21.5 LED monitor, keyboard,
mouse, less than two years old,
$100.
594-8262, Spruce Head.
________________________

Handheld Garmin, marine,
GPS Map 76, with instruction
book, good working condition,
$75.
594-7708.
________________________
Sea Grass Rug, 8 x 10, nearly
new, in excellent condition,
$100.
593-8406.
________________________
Tires, P225/65 Ri7 Solus Kh16,
excellent condition, $25 each.
542-3776.
________________________
Truck Bed Tool Box, by “Tuff
Box,” poly plastic, fits regular
truck bed, no keys, in great condition,
black, $25. 594-1885.
________________________

Stereo Set, $20, complete,
reduced price. Lobster crates,
reduced, $10 each, four left.
593-9058.
________________________
Golf GPS Sky Caddie SG-5,
with case, cables, mounting
bracket,
$50. 342-5012.
________________________
Apple ITV, brand new, a great
gift we cannot use, cost $99, sell
for
$75. 230-0215. ■
________________________
Nikon F with two zoom lens, 35
mm lens, manual, strap and
misc. accessories, $100 OBRO.
338-5761,
Belfast.
________________________
New Computer Chair from
Staples, too big for my desk,
paid $117, will sell for $75,
really
nice. 832-7056.
________________________
Brand New Wilson Leather
Red Pocketbook, cost $125,
asking $55. Three homemade
totes,
$10 each. 323-2335.
________________________
Small Microwave, $30. Small
dorm refrigerator, $30. High bar
stool, $5. Box fan, $3. Small
wood
stool, $5. 236-4906.
________________________

ARTIST — Desires garage/apartment or similar arrangement for
studio work and living. 691-4025.
(9/25)
__________________________

R E N TA L

ROCKLAND — Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$675/mo. and 1 BR are $725/mo.
Kinney Rentals, 354-0100, email
amber@kinneyrentals.com
or
www.kinneyrentals.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
R E A L E S TAT E
of available rooms/suites can be
CAMDEN AREA — Appleton, accessed by calling 354-7077 or
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
ME, 21 surveyed acres on town at
__________________________
road with power, drilled well and CAMDEN HARBOR, 1septic, nice trails in hardwood for- BLOCK — Sunny and spacious,
est. Ask about SPECIAL OWNER 2 BR antique apt., in desirable High
FINANCING. $79,900. Tim 603- Street historic district of grand
(kr)
494-3387.
__________________________
homes and gardens, private deck,
WALDOBORO — Older horse large yard, private storage area, offbarn on 12 acres, views and lots of street parking, water, sewer, lawn
sunshine, special owner financing care included, no washer/dryer,
available. Tim, 603-494-3387 or pets considered, solid employment
www.cersosimorealestate.com.
(kr) references required, year lease,
__________________________
$795/mo., plus gas heat and electric.
230-4426. (kr)
__________________________
H O U S E M AT E

WA N T E D
EAST BELFAST — Own rooms
with private, full bath, water view,
trees and gardens, share household
chores, prefer working person, available immediately, $350/month. Call
338-4805.
(10/2)
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
TO PLEASE READ: As
long as the TOTAL price of
ALL your items is $100 or less,
it’s FREE (ads must include
prices for all items or we cannot
run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

R E N TA L
WA N T E D

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

20 Natural Flat Stones, good Agri Fab Push Lawn Sweepfor garden walkway step-stones, er, like new, $60. Four antique
chairs, need caning and refinish$100
for all. 845-2617.
________________________
ing, $5 each. 542-3776.
Solid Wood Bureau, 2 large ________________________
drawers, 2 small, 4' long, $60. Two 21" TVs, $15. One 13"
$10. 687-2067.
230-1195.
________________________
________________________ TV,
Beanie Babies, $1 each, lots of Harper 600 lb. Hand Truck,
like new, $30. Master Mechanbears.
832-5818.
________________________
ic 71⁄4", 2HP, circular saw, $18.
Set of Four Studded Snows, Black & Decker 3⁄8", 5-amp,
great winter tread, studs are heavy-duty corded drill, $15.
somewhat worn, 215/60/16, 596-6396.
________________________
$100
firm. 975-3844.
________________________
Cash Register, Sharp, model
Bontrager Cleat Cycling XE-A102, $25. 691-7566.
Shoes, Velcro, size 8, brand ________________________
new, in original box, never used, Power Lift Chair, mauve fabric, works good, clean, $60. Two
great
deal, $60. 542-7011.
________________________
antique stuffed chairs, beautiful
Small Kitchen Table, and four wood trim, upholstery worn,
chairs, table is 49 x 211⁄2", good $40. 832-6804.
condition,
pine, $40. 273-2643. ________________________
________________________
Recliners, two matching, emerLarge Bureau, old, four large ald green, great condition, $100
and two small drawers, $75. firm for both. 594-2498.
________________________
763-4603.
________________________
TV/DVD/VCR Combo, MagWA N T E D
navox, 20", $25. Hutch/cabinet
for TV, 45" x 35" x 22"D, white, Wanted: Old Chisels, any contwo shelves, drawer, $40. Mini dition, will refurbish; also furnifridge, 1.7 cu. ft., Magic Chef, ture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
$15.
832-8225.
________________________
paid. 596-0863. (kr)
Duck Decoys, $8 each. 594- ________________________
Wanted: Dog Grooming
5002.
________________________ Table. 207-691-2395.
Solid/Heavy Coffee Table, ________________________
some wear, good condition, Wanted: 18-Inch Rims, 5-lug,
to fit 2010 Toyota Tundra, for
dark
stained, $40. 549-7593.
________________________
moose hunt spares. 230-4252.
Electric Fence Charger, con- ________________________
nectors, wire, $30. Super Spin- Wanted: Donations of Clean
ner, blue plastic swing, never Yarn, Fabric and Fiber, for
used, $50. Xcountry skis and fundraiser benefitting local preschool programs, will pick up or
poles,
$20. 691-4287.
________________________
convenient drop-off. 338-2200,
Kerosene Heater, $65. 10- ext. 112.
________________________
channel
scanner,
$35.
542-2328.
________________________ Wanted: Leftover Yarn, to
Delta Bandsaw, 13 in. deep, make baby blankets for church;
with book and blades, $75. also jigsaw puzzles. 763-4603.
Delta
tablesaw, $25. 594-4120. ________________________
________________________
Wanted: Donations for HosRed Heart Yarn, 8 oz. skeins, pitality House Children’s
variety of colors, 50¢/skein. Room Project: children’s wood
593-8147.
________________________ table and two chairs; children’s
200+ VHS Videos, lots of good books,toys and board games;
movies, $50 takes them all. non-toxic art materials; large,
stackable plastic storage con691-4025.
________________________ tainers w/lids. Drop at HospitalNearly New Rug, 5 x 7, warm ity House, 169 Old County Rd.,
colors, orange and dark green, Rockland or John St. Methodist
Church,
Camden.
$80.
230-7082.
________________________
________________________

ROCKLAND — In-town, 2
BR, kitchen, W/D, garage, plowing, water, trash, $950/mo., plus
heat, electricity, year-lease and
security, non-smoking, no pets.
542-3770.
(9/18)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

R E N TA L

COMMERCIAL

ROCKLAND — Highly visible
Main Street location, perfect for
home business, 2 BR with separate
client entrance. $1,200. 841-5354.
(9/18)
__________________________
ONE-CAR GARAGE — Rental
for car or boat, easily accessible,
attached but separate entrance from
my garage. $60/monthly. 218-1240,
Belfast.
(9/18)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Duplex, good
location, 2 BR, wall-to-wall carpeting, refrig. and stove, no pets,
$625/mo., references and security
deposit.
594-4878. (9/25)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — Highly visible
Main Street location, perfect for
home business, 2 BR with separate
client entrance. $1,200. 841-5354.
(9/18)
__________________________

SEASONAL

STORAGE
EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________
ONE-CAR GARAGE — Rental
for car or boat, easily accessible,
attached but separate entrance from
my garage. $60/monthly. 218-1240,
Belfast.
(9/18)
__________________________

OWLS HEAD — 2 BR, oceanfront
home, w/million-dollar views, fully furnished, W/D, jet tub, deck, efficient propane heat, large yard, dogs
okay w/permission, $1,450/mo.,
plus utilities, avail. Sept. to May.
603-582-2999.
(kr)
SELF HELP
__________________________
ROCKLAND SOUTH END — A N D S U P P O R T
water view near boardwalk, small
For information about
2 BR, 11⁄2 BA, furnished home.
area NA meetings,
$850/mo., plus utilities. 691-6448.
call 1-800-974-0062
(10/2)
__________________________
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
CAMDEN — Millville area,
AA Hotline
small home, 2 BR/1 BA, $500 plus
1-800-737-6237
utilities/mo., no smoking, Nov. 1
www.aamaine.org
to
May 1. 828-489-8434. (9/25)
__________________________
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
COMMERCIAL
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
UNION — The Thompson Com- ____________________________
munity Center, South Union Rd.,
AA Gull Group
Rte. 131, has rental space availBolduc Correctional Center,
able. Currently available are three
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
24x30' spaces and one 10x25' ____________________________
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
Is Food a Problem for You?
electricity, Internet, trash and
OVEREATERS
snow removal. FMI or to set a
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
time to view the rental spaces, call Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
975-0352 or email thompsoncen- Sat., 9-10 a.m.
ter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
St. Thomas Church, Camden.
__________________________
Enter Post Office side — white
ROCKLAND — Retail space for building.
____________________________
lease, 464 Main Street, next to Puffin’s Nest, available Oct. 1,
FREE PRESS
$1,200/mo., includes heat and electric.
Call Ann, 594-2660. (kr)
ADS WORK!
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Wanted: Children’s Hot
Wheels
Track, 832-5218. ■
________________________
Wanted: Old Wooden Ironing
Boards, to purchase, large or
small.
273-2202.
________________________

Free: Two Treadle Sewing
Machines, take one or both.
563-5217.
________________________
Free: Futon Mattress with bed
frame, light maple, full size,
good condition, you pick up.
594-0501.
FREE
________________________
Free: Sony Wide Screen Pro- Free: 24' Wood Sailboat,
jection TV, works great. 763- w/stands, good winter project.
3206,
Lincolnville.
236-8734.
________________________
________________________

Free: EasyUp Fabric Top, 10'
x________________________
10', color blue. 789-5212. ■

FOUND
Found: Prescription Glasses
found on picnic table at Laite
Beach on Mon. or Tues. of last
week (Sept. 1, 2). To claim,
please call 230-7082 and identify.
________________________
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20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing Standing Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) The Roosevelts: An Intimate History Roos- The Roosevelts: An Intimate History Roos- PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
evelt prepares the U.S. for war. (N)
evelt prepares the U.S. for war.
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Masters- Whose
America’s Next Top Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Illusion
Line
Model Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
Court
Entertain- The InBig Brother (N) (In
Hawaii Five-0 (In
Blue Bloods “Exiles” WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
News
Letterman
Cold
Movie: ››‡ “Demolition Man” (1993) (In Stereo)
Movie: ››‡ “The Guardian” (2006) Kevin Costner. (In Stereo)
Sports
Early
Patriots 3 and
Tailgate 3 and
Sports
Sports
Patriots Sports
Sports
Patriots
SportCtr Football College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
NFL Live (N) Å
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Outdoors MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

Castle “The Squab
White Collar “Veiled Leverage “The
Blue Bloods “Brothand the Quail” Å
Threat”
Reunion Job” Å
ers” Å
Col.
College Football (N) (In Stereo Live)
Pregame
American Big Bang NCIS “Devil’s Triad” NCIS: Los Angeles 48 Hours “A Raging
Athlete
Theory
Å (DVS)
“The Livelong Day” Son” Å
Green’s Paid
American Ninja Warrior “USA vs. the World” Teams from the U.S.,
Maine
Program Japan and Europe. (In Stereo)
Pain Free Jeopardy! College Football (N) (Live) Å

11:00
Sports
Legends
FOX23
News
News
News

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Program
The Nite
Show
Nite Show

Paranor- Estate
mal
Jewelry
Animation Domination
High-Def Å
Big Bang Scandal
Theory
Å
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)

Å

WMTW Homes & Sanctuary
News 8 Estates
Are You The Roosevelts: An Intimate History Roos- The Roosevelts: An Intimate History Roos- Austin City Limits (In
Served? evelt wins re-election. (N)
evelt wins re-election. Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Commu- Commu- How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Futurama Futurama
Middle Å Family
nity Å
nity Å
Program Program Program Program Å
Å
WGME
Paid
NCIS “Devil’s Triad” NCIS: Los Angeles 48 Hours “A Raging WGME
Ring of Honor
Buck
News 13 Program Å (DVS)
“The Livelong Day” Son” Å
News
Wrestling Å
McNeely
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Sports
MLS Soccer: Revolution at Crew
Patriots 3 and
Sports
Tailgate Sports
Sports
Sports
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
College Football
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie
Movie: “The Assault” (2014) Makenzie
Movie
Movie: “The AsVega, Khandi Alexander. Premiere. Å
sault” (2014) Å
CNN Newsroom
Death Row Stories
“Whitey: United States of America v.”
“Whitey: United States of America v.”
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Suze Orman Show Movie: ››› “The Queen of Versailles” Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest...
(5:15) Movie: “2001: Movie: ›››› “His Girl FriMovie: ›››› “Network” (1976) Faye Dunaway. A TV Movie: ››› “Five
A Space Odyssey” day” (1940) Cary Grant. Å
station will air almost anything for big ratings.
Star Final” (1931)
(5:00) Movie: “The
Movie: ››› “The Lincoln Lawyer” (2011) Matthew Movie: ››‡ “Disturbia” (2007, Suspense) Shia
Da Vinci Code”
McConaughey, Marisa Tomei. Å (DVS)
LaBeouf, David Morse, Sarah Roemer. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Park Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk
“Transformers:
Movie: ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011) Shia LaBeouf, Josh
Movie: ›› “Transformers:
Revenge”
Duhamel. The Decepticons renew their battle against the Autobots.
Dark of the Moon” (2011)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ››‡ “Due Date” (2010) Robert
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Downey Jr., Zach Galifianakis. Å (DVS)
“Fools Rush In”
Movie: ››› “Love Actually” (2003) Hugh Grant. Å
Movie: ››› “Love Actually” (2003) Å
“Supermensch”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Rio Bravo” (1959,
Hell on Wheels
TURN: Washington’s Hell on Wheels Å
›››› “The ShawWestern) John Wayne, Dean Martin. Å
(N) Å
Spies Å
shank Redemption”
Raiders of the
Artful Detective (N) Movie: ››‡ “The Three Musketeers” (1993)
Movie: ››‡ “Wyatt Earp”
(6:00) “Serendipity” Movie: ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher. Å
Movie: ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher. Å
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
(6:00) Movie: “Meet Cedar Cove “Secrets Movie: “Perfect on Paper” (2014) Lindsay Cedar Cove “Secrets Golden
Golden
My Mom” (2010)
and Lies” (N)
Hartley, Drew Fuller. Premiere. Å
and Lies”
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power Å
Graham Classic
History
›› “A Walk to Remember”
“Magic Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Untold Stories of
Stories of the ER
Untold Stories of
Street Outlaws
Tigress Blood (N)
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
The Cosby Show
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
King
King
King
King
Love-Raymond
(6:30) Movie: ›‡ “New Year’s Eve”
Movie: ››‡ “The Proposal” (2009) Sandra Bullock. Movie: “Miss Congeniality”
Henry
Haunted Henry
Nicky
Thunder Awe
Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Jessie Å Jessie Å Movie: ››› “Rio” (2011)
Lego Star Kickin’ It Mighty
Dog With Austin & GoodA.N.T.
Voices of Anne Hathaway.
Å
Med
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Farm
Too Cute! Å
Too
Too
Too
Too
Pit Bulls-Parole
Too
Too
Too
Too
Movie: ›› “Jeepers Creepers 2” (2003, Movie: ›‡ “Chernobyl Diaries” (2012,
Movie: “Rise of the Zombies” (2012) Mariel
Horror) Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck. Å
Horror) Ingrid Bols Berdal. Premiere. Å
Hemingway, LeVar Burton. Å
Spy Å

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

CORSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
596-6554
212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Celebrating 25 years of business!

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
Spotlight Unguard Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Coca-Cola
Divorce Wars
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
LivesSecret
“Queen-Versa.”
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
(6:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Blonde Venus”
Movie: ›››‡ “I’m No Angel” (1933,
Movie: ››› “She “Blonde
“Hot Saturday”
(1932) Marlene Dietrich. Å
Comedy) Mae West, Cary Grant. Å
Done Him Wrong” Crazy”
Castle “Law &
Movie: ›› “Along Came a Spider” (2001) Legends “Gauntlet” Franklin & Bash Å Movie: ›››‡
Murder” Å (DVS)
Morgan Freeman. Å (DVS)
Å
“Mystic River” Å
Colbert
Daily
Key
Key
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ››› “Role Models” (2008) Å
Daniel Tosh: Happy
(5:30) “Friends With Movie: ›› “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) Shia LaBeouf.
Movie: ›› “Contraband”
Benefits” (2011)
Sam Witwicky holds the key to defeating an ancient Decepticon.
(2012, Action) Mark Wahlberg.
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Big Bang Mom Å Movie: ›› “Old School” (2003, Comedy) Deal
Deal
Deal
Deal
Deal
Deal
Theory
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. Å (DVS)
With It
With It
With It
With It
With It
With It
“Cadillac Records” Movie: ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher.
Movie: ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher.
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “The Bucket List” (2007) Jack Movie: ››› “Ocean’s Eleven” (2001, Comedy“Bucket”
“Sixteen Candles” Nicholson. Premiere. Å
Drama) George Clooney, Matt Damon. Å
“Big Lebowski”
Movie: ››› “Maverick” (1994) Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster.
Movie: ››‡ “The Three Musketeers”
Housewives/NJ
To Be Announced
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
America Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Hunt” Å
Typewriter” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Movie: › “Left Behind” (2000)
Price
Spirit
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Say Yes Say Yes 19 Kids 19 Kids Four Weddings (N)
Four Weddings (N)
Four Weddings
Four Weddings
Chrome Under.
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Airplane Repo (N)
Bering Sea Gold
Airplane Repo Å
Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies Cleve
King of Queens
King
King
King
Raymond Love-Raymond
Movie: ›› “Accepted” (2006) Jonah Hill Movie: ››› “Mean Girls” (2004)
The 700 Club Å
›› “Mean Girls 2”
Henry
Nicky
Turtles
Turtles
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
(6:20) Movie: “Radio Jessie (N) Girl Meets Gravity
Wander- I Didn’t
Liv &
Austin & A.N.T.
Dog With Austin &
Rebel” (2012)
Falls
Yonder
Do It
Maddie
Ally Å
Farm
a Blog
Ally Å
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Tanked (N)
Treehouse Masters Tanked (In Stereo)
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Z Nation The survi- Spartacus: Gods of Z Nation The survi“Waterworld”
Stereo) Å
vors run out of fuel. the Arena “Missio”
vors run out of fuel.
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OVER 300,000 AUTO & TRUCK PARTS
AVAILABLE!
CUSTOM MIXED PAINTS & SUPPLIES
OVERNIGHT PARTS SERVICE &
DAILY SHUTTLE SERVICE
SUPPORTER OF MANY LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
OPEN
M-F 7:30-5:30
7:30-4:00
Sat.
Sun. 9:00-1:00
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Show Your Card & Save

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Still” (In
Paid
Explore Our
Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
Perry’s Estate
Stereo) Å
Program Maine
Homes
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program Jewelry
Bob’s
Simpsons Simpsons Family
Family
American FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor
Seinfeld The Office
Burgers
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Ten (N)
Wrestling Å
Å
Å
NFL
60 Minutes (N) Å
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife “The Madam Secretary
News
Paid
Burn
Football
“Pilot” (N) Å
Line” (N) Å
“Pilot” Å
Program Notice Å
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Pittsburgh Steelers at Carolina Panthers. Bank of
News
Whacked Whacked
Stereo Live) Å
America Stadium. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Out Spo. Out Spo.
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time (In Resurrection “Torn
Revenge “Execution” WMTW Access Hollywood (N) Paid
Home Videos Å
Stereo) Å
Apart” Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
Program
Father Brown “The
Masterpiece Mystery! The death Masterpiece Mystery! (N) (In
Secrets of UnderMasterpiece Mystery!
Flying Stars” Å
of a hotel guest. (N)
Stereo) Å
ground London
Å
Mest-Up Race Day Movie: ›› “28 Days” (2000) Sandra
Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Paid
Paid
Bullock, Viggo Mortensen, Dominic West.
Program Å
Jewelry Program Program
NFL
60 Minutes (N) Å
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife “The Madam Secretary
WGME
Paid
RightSide
Football
“Pilot” (N) Å
Line” (N) Å
“Pilot” Å
News
Program
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
The Baseball Show Sports
Postgame Live Postgame analysis.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Countdown
SportCtr NHRA Drag Racing: AAA Texas FallNationals. From Dallas. (N)
ESPN FC (N)
NASCAR
Outdoors New
To Be Announced
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: “The Brittany Murphy Story” (2014, Witches of East End The Lottery “Mr.
Movie: “The Brittany Murphy Story” (2014,
Docudrama) Amanda Fuller. Å
(N) Å
Torino” (N) Å
Docudrama) Amanda Fuller. Å
Special Report
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Greed
On
60 Minutes on
60 Minutes on
American Greed
American Greed
Ultimate Factories
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest World’s Dumbest... truTV Top Funniest
(6:15) “The 7th Voy- Movie: ››› “Neptune’s Daughter”
Movie: ›››› “Ziegfeld Follies” (1946) Movie: ››› “Torage of Sinbad”
(1949) Esther Williams, Red Skelton. Å
William Powell, Judy Garland. Å
rent” (1926, Drama)
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011) Viola Davis. An aspiring writer Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011, Drama)
“Obsessed” (2009) captures the experiences of black women. Å (DVS)
Viola Davis, Emma Stone. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk
“Twil:
Movie: ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part The Strain “The Third The Strain “The Third The Strain “Loved
Eclipse” 1” (2011) Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson.
Rail” (N)
Rail”
Ones”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Hit and Run” Mod Fam Mod Fam Satisfaction
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009)
Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine”
Movie: ››‡ “You,
“Due Date” (2010) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Å (DVS)
(2010, Comedy) John Cusack. Å (DVS)
Me and Dupree”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped (N) Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck
Duck
Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Duck D.
Breaking Breaking Bad “End
Breaking Bad “Face Breaking Bad “Live Breaking Breaking Bad “Mad- Breaking Bad Walt
Bad Å Times” Å
Off” Å
Free or Die” Å
Bad (N) rigal” Å
confesses to Marie.
(5:30) “Entrapment” Movie: ››› “Thelma & Louise” (1991) Susan Sarandon.
Movie: ››› “Nurse Betty” (2000)
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Happens Housewives/NJ
Tardy
Kids Cook-Off
Kids Cook-Off
Food Truck Race
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Food Truck Race
Movie: ›‡ “New in Town” (2009) Renée
Movie: “Perfect on Paper” (2014, RoGolden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Zellweger, Harry Connick Jr. Å
mance) Lindsay Hartley, Drew Fuller. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
Blessed Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Movie: ››› “The Greatest Story Ever Told” (1965)
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Ice Road Truckers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
My 600-Lb. Life
Medium Medium Island Medium
Angels
Angels
Island Medium
Angels
Angels
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid:
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid:
Naked and Afraid
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Candid Camera
King
King
Raymond Raymond
“Miss
Movie: ››‡ “The Proposal” (2009) Sandra Bullock. Movie: ›› “No Strings Attached” (2011) Osteen
Jeremiah
Thunder Haunted Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Dog With Dog With Austin & Liv &
I Didn’t Do Girl Meets Jessie Å Dog With Austin & Dog With GoodGooda Blog
a Blog
Ally (N)
Maddie
It (N)
a Blog
Ally Å
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
Gator Boys (N)
Frozen Planet Å
Ice Lake Rebels (N) Frozen Planet Å
Ice Lake Rebels
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Interview With the
Movie: ›› “Prom Night” (2008) Brittany Movie: ››› “The Omen” (1976, Horror)
Vampire: The Vampire Chronicles”
Snow, Scott Porter. Premiere. Å
Gregory Peck, Lee Remick. Å
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, September 18, 2014

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Explore Anger
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Maine
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham “Pilot” (N) Å Sleepy Hollow “This FOX23 News at
Entertain- The InThe Office Two and
Theory
Theory
(DVS)
Is War” (N)
Ten (N)
ment
sider (N) Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
Big Bang Big Bang Scorpion “Pilot”
Under the Dome “Go News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
Theory
Theory
(N) Å
Now” (N) Å
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions, Premiere”
The Blacklist “Lord
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Hopefuls perform for the coaches.
Baltimore” (N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Forever “Pilot” (N) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow POV “Koch” Three-term New York Roadtrip PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Knoxville”
“Boston”
Mayor Ed Koch. Å
Nation
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Whose
Whose
America’s Next Top Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Love-Ray- Auto King
Middle Å Family
Line
Line
Model (N) Å
Å
Å
mond
Entertain- The InBig Bang Big Bang Scorpion “Pilot”
Under the Dome “Go WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Theory
Theory
(N) Å
Now” (N) Å
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Patriots Quick
The Baseball Show
Quick
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Monday Night
NFL Football: Chicago Bears at New York Jets. MetLife Stadium. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
World of X Games
SEC Storied
Baseball Tonight
Football Final
Baseball Tonight
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Bring It! “Bucking for To Be Announced
Revenge” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
The Hunt
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
The Hunt
To Be Announced
The Profit
The Profit
Restaurant Startup To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
Jokers
Jokers
Tow
Tow
Most Shocking
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “And God Created Movie: ›››‡ “La Parisienne” (1958,
Movie: ››› “Plucking the
“Now, Voyager”
Woman” (1957) Curt Jurgens
Comedy) Brigitte Bardot, Charles Boyer.
Daisy” (1956) Brigitte Bardot.
Castle “Knockout” Å Castle “Rise” (In
Dallas Christopher
Dallas “Brave New
Dallas Christopher
Dallas “Brave New
(DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
races to find Elena. World” (N) Å
races to find Elena. World” Å
Colbert
Daily
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Park Å
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
South Pk
“Twilight Saga:
Movie: ››› “The Amazing Spider-Man” (2012) Andrew GarMovie: ››› “The Amazing Spider-Man”
Breaking Dawn”
field. Peter Parker investigates his parents’ disappearance.
(2012) Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone.
NCIS “Kill Screen”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Rush Å (DVS)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Å
(6:00) Movie: “Baby Boy”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
“Baby
Love Prison Å
Duck D. Duck D. Wahl
Wahl
Love Prison (N)
Love Prison Å
Duck D. Duck D.
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Men in Black” (1997, AcMovie: ››› “Men in Black” (1997, AcMovie: ›› “Hit“Apollo 13” (1995) tion) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. Å
tion) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. Å
man” (2007) Å
Journey to the
Movie: ››‡ “Mommie Dearest” (1981) Faye Dunaway. Å
Movie: ›››‡ “Gremlins” (1984)
Housewives/OC
Actor’s Studio
Housewives/NJ
Jersey Belle (N)
Happens Jersey Belle
Jersey
Guy’s Games
Rewrap. Rewrap. Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons Å
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Ceremony” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
Living
Franklin Duplantis “Love’s Enduring Promise”
Praise
Osteen
P. Stone
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Pawn
Pawn
19 Kids-Count
19 Kids-Count
19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids-Count
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Highway to Sell (N) Fast N’ Loud Å
Highway to Sell
Hillbillies Hillbillies Candid Camera
Cleve
King
King
King
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond
(6:30) “No Strings Attached” Movie: ›› “A Walk to Remember” (2002)
The 700 Club Å
“Revenge-Brides”
Nicky
Drake
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Austin & Jessie Å Movie: ›› “Ramona and Beezus” (2010, Dog With Liv &
A.N.T.
Jessie Å GoodGoodAlly Å
Comedy) Joey King. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Dirty Jobs Å
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Redwood Kings
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
Movie: ›‡ “Chernobyl Diaries” (2012,
Movie: ›‡ “The Darkest Hour” (2011)
Movie: “Zodiac: Signs of the Apocalypse”
Horror) Ingrid Bols Berdal. Å
Emile Hirsch, Max Minghella. Å
(2014) Aaron Douglas. Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “The Man in Bones “The Graft in Law & Order: Special Buy Local Anger
Family
Auto King
the Morgue” Å
the Girl” Å
Victims Unit
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Utopia (N) (In Stereo) New Girl Mindy
FOX23 News at
Entertain- The InThe Office Two and
Theory
Theory
Å
“Dice”
Project
Ten (N)
ment
sider (N) Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS “Twenty Klicks” NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
(N)
(N) Å
“Panopticon” (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions, Part 2”
Chicago Fire “Always” News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Hopefuls perform for the coaches. (N)
(N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the
Marvel’s Agents of
Forever “Look Before WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stars (N) Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
You Leap” (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Finding Your Roots- The Boomer List: American
Pioneers Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Henry Louis Gates
Masters (N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Oliver recon- Supernatural (In
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
siders his limits.
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS “Twenty Klicks” NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) (N)
(N) Å
“Panopticon” (N)
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener (N)
The Listener (N)
Sports
Early
Patriots Quick
Spartan Race (N)
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
E:60 (N)
E:60
SportsCenter (N)
E:60
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Tampa Bay Rays at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms: Abby’s Dance Moms “45
Kim of Queens “Kiss Kim of Queens “The Dance Moms: Abby’s
Studio Rescue
Second Solos” (N)
My Grits!” (N)
Angry Queen”
Studio Rescue
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Secret
Secret
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest...
›› “Love Laughs Movie: ››› “The House of Rothschild” Movie: ›››› “Gentleman’s Agreement” Movie: ›››‡
at Andy Hardy”
(1934) George Arliss, Boris Karloff.
(1947, Drama) Gregory Peck. Å
“Crossfire” (1947)
Castle “Kick the
Rizzoli & Isles “Cold Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles “Built CSI: NY “Uncertainty CSI: NY “Pot of
Ballistics”
as Ice” Å
for Speed”
Rules” Å
Gold” Å
Colbert
Daily
Key
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Brickle.
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Tosh.0
Movie: ›› “Battleship” (2012, Science Fiction) Taylor Kitsch,
Sons of Anarchy SAMCRO
Sons of Anarchy
Sons of
Rihanna. Earth comes under attack from a superior alien force.
exploits an opportunity. (N)
Anarchy
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Preachers of L.A.
Brandi
Brandi
Storage Storage Storage Storage Brandi
Brandi
Storage Storage Storage Storage
Movie: ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003, Science Fiction)
4th and Loud (N)
4th and Loud
Movie: ›››‡ “The
Keanu Reeves. Freedom fighters revolt against machines. Å
Matrix” (1999) Å
“Mommie Dearest” Movie: ››› “Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang” (2005)
Movie: ››› “Saturday Night Fever” (1977) Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck (N)
The Singles Project Happens Below Deck
Singles
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Dust Bowl Cousins” Reunion” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Bless
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Clement Blessed
Pawn
Pawn
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids-Count
Little People, World 19 Kids-Count
Little People, World
Deadliest Catch
Yukon Men
Yukon Men (N)
Ice Lake Reb.
Yukon Men Å
Ice Lake Reb.
Hillbillies Hillbillies Candid Camera (N) Cleve
King
King
King
Candid Camera
Raymond Raymond
“Walk-Remembr”
Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. The 700 Club Å
“Letters to Juliet”
Sam &
Henry
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Austin & Jessie Å Austin & Liv &
I Didn’t
Jessie Å Dog With Liv &
A.N.T.
Jessie Å GoodGoodAlly Å
Ally
Maddie
Do It
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Wild Amazon Å
Wild Amazon Å
Wild Mexico (N)
River Monsters
Wild Amazon Å
Wild Mexico
Face Off “Killer
Face Off “Serpent
Face Off The artists Wizard Wars “Birds of Face Off The artists Wizard Wars “Birds of
Instinct” Å
Soldiers” Å
create evil clowns.
a Feather” (N)
create evil clowns.
a Feather” Å

the Air at WRFR
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS On
Featured Fridays, 6 ‘til 7 p.m., “Motown Northeast” highlights the greatest performers

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

PEN-BAY GLASS

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766
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and songwriters of R & B, Soul and Funk. Show host Bob Nordstrom will take you
through a musical journey featuring legends such as, Marvin Gaye, The Four Tops, the
Supremes, James Brown, Aretha Franklin, Sly and The Family Stone, Stevie Wonder
and many more. Along the way songwriters like Ashford & Simpson, Holland, Dozier
& Holland and Strong & Whitfield as well as songwriting vocalists such as Barry
White, Smokey Robinson and others will get the notice they deserve. Call WRFR at
594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org. This show is sponsored by Rheal Day Spa

CLASSIC
VINYL WINDOW

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Intent Å
Intent Å
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen “15
Red Band Society
FOX23 News at
Entertain- The InThe Office Two and
Theory
Theory
Chefs Compete” (N) “Sole Searching”
Ten (N)
ment
sider (N) Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
Survivor “Suck It Up and Survive” Big Brother The winner is
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
(N) Å
revealed. (N) Å
Letterman
207
Inside
The Mysteries of
Law & Order: Special Chicago PD “Call It News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Laura (N) Å
Victims Unit (N)
Macaroni” (N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern black-ish Nashville “That’s Me WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
“Pilot”
Without You”
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Penguins: Spy in the NOVA “Rise of the
Secrets of the Dead Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Huddle
Hackers” (N)
(N) (In Stereo)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Penn & Teller: Fool
iHeartradio Album
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Us (N)
Release Party
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor “Suck It Up and Survive” Big Brother The winner is
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) (N) Å
revealed. (N) Å
News
Letterman
Cold Case “Torn”
Cold Case “Cargo”
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Sports
Early
Patriots
Patriots
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Tampa Bay Rays at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Bring It! Å
Bring It! “Bucking for Bring It! (N) Å
Girlfriend Intervention Girlfriend IntervenBring It! “Bucking for
Revenge” Å
(N) Å
tion Å
Revenge” Å
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Pawn
Pawn
Tow
Tow
Twenty Classic Mo- Movie: ››› “I Never Sang for Movie: ›››› “Hud” (1963, Drama) Paul Movie: ›››‡ “The Sea of
ments Å
My Father” (1970) Å
Newman, Melvyn Douglas. Å
Grass” (1947) Spencer Tracy.
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Transformers” (2007, Legends “Quicksand” Franklin & Bash
Legends “Quicksand” Franklin & Bash Å
Action) Shia LaBeouf. Å (DVS)
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
Colbert
Daily
South Park Å
South Pk South Pk Key
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
South Pk
Mike &
Movie: ››› “Thor” (2011) Chris Hemsworth. Cast
The Bridge “Quetzal- The Bridge “QuetThe Bridge “Beholder”
Molly
out of Asgard, the Norse god lands on Earth.
coatl” (N)
zalcoatl”
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig. Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam “Bridesmaids”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Wahl
Wahl
Duck D. Duck
Duck
Duck
Wahl
Epic Ink Epic Ink Epic Ink Duck D. Duck
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” Movie: ››› “Déjà Vu” (2006, Suspense) Denzel
“Ocean’s Eleven”
(2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl.
Washington, Val Kilmer, Jim Caviezel.
“Center Stage”
Movie: ››› “Saturday Night Fever” (1977) Å
Movie: “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Housewives/NJ
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef Duels (N) Happens Top Chef Duels
Top Chef
Restaurant: Im.
My. Din
My. Din
My. Din
My. Din
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
My. Din
My. Din
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Fire” Å
Love Story” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Trinity
Turning
Prince
By Faith Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Good
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Cheapskates
Extreme Extreme Extreme Chea.
911
911
Extreme Chea.
911
911
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Naked and Afraid
Dual Survival Å
Naked and Afraid
Hillbillies Hillbillies Candid Camera
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
The Exes Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond
(5:30) Movie: “Forrest Gump” Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt.
The 700 Club Å
“Forces of Nature”
Sam &
Drake
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Austin & Jessie Å Movie: “Zapped” (2014, Com- Mickey
Dog With Liv &
A.N.T.
Jessie Å So Raven So Raven
Ally Å
edy) Zendaya. (In Stereo) Å
Mouse
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “Waterworld” (1995) Movie: ››‡ “10,000 B.C.” (2008, Adventure) Steven Movie: ››‡ “Waterworld”
Kevin Costner, Dennis Hopper.
Strait, Camilla Belle, Cliff Curtis. Å
(1995) Kevin Costner.
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met House Sexually
House “Poison” (In
Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
transmitted disease. Stereo) Å
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (N) Å (DVS) Sleepy Hollow “This FOX23 News at
Entertain- The InThe Office Two and
Theory
Theory
Is War”
Ten (N)
ment
sider (N) Å
Half Men
Big Bang NFL Thursday Night NFL Football: New York Giants at Washington Redskins. WABI TV5 News at Late Show With David
Theory
Kickoff (N)
FedEx Field. (N) (Live) Å
11 (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Biggest Loser “Double Header” A nutri- Parenthood “Vegas” News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
tion challenge. (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy
Scandal (N) Å
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N) Å
With Murder “Pilot”
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise
Doc Martin Doc is
Movie: “To Hear the Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
taken hostage. Å
Music” (2013)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Mest-Up Modern The Vampire Diaries The Originals (In
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
“Home” Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Middle Å
Entertain- NFL Thursday Night NFL Football: New York Giants at Washington Redskins. WGME News 13 at Late Show With David
ment
Kickoff (N)
FedEx Field. (N) (Live) Å
11 (N) Å
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Tailgate Patriots 3 and
Quick
State3 and
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Football College Football: Texas Tech at Oklahoma State. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
E:60
E:60 (N)
Baseball Tonight
E:60
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Tampa Bay Rays at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Project Runway “The Project Runway Å Project Runway The designers Project Runway The designers Project Runway Å
Rainway”
must find their muse. (N) Å
must find their muse. Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
The Sixties
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
The Sixties
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Out West Out West truTV Top Funniest
(6:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››› “Patton” (1970, Biography) George C. Scott, Karl Movie: ››‡ “The Hindenburg” (1975)
“T-Men” (1947)
Malden. Gen. George S. Patton fights World War II.
George C. Scott, Anne Bancroft. Å
Castle A casino
Castle “Kill Shot” Å Castle “Cuffed” (In
Castle The death of a Dallas Christopher
Dallas “Brave New
owner is murdered. (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
ladies’ man.
races to find Elena. World” Å
Colbert
Daily
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ››‡ “Jackass 3D” (2010) Å
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Adam D.
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Movie: ››‡ “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
husband and wife are assassins for rival organizations.
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
“What a Girl”
Movie: ›››‡ “Juno” (2007) Ellen Page.
Movie: ›‡ “What a Girl Wants” (2003) Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
Killer Kids Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Movie: ››› “First Blood” (1982, Action) Movie: ››‡ “Rambo: First Blood Part II” Movie: ››‡ “Rambo III” (1988, Action)
Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Å
(1985, Action) Sylvester Stallone. Å
Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Å
“Big Lebowski”
Movie: “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Movie: ››› “Maverick” (1994) Mel Gibson.
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Housewives/NJ
Happens Tardy
Tardy
Jersey
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Beat
Beat
Diners
Diners
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Deed” Å
Scholar” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Bless
Marriage
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Amish: Brooklyn
Gypsy Sisters Å
Gypsy Sisters (N)
Amish: Brooklyn
Escaping Alaska
Gypsy Sisters Å
To Be Announced
Hillbillies Hillbillies Candid Camera
Cleve
King
King
King
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Twister” Movie: ››› “Grease” (1978) John Travolta.
The 700 Club Å
››› “Mean Girls”
Sam &
Drake
Henry
Nicky
Instant
See Dad Full H’se Full H’se Mother
Mother
How I Met/Mother
Austin & Jessie Å Movie: ›› “Hop” (2011) Voices Gravity
Dog With Liv &
A.N.T.
Jessie Å GoodGoodAlly Å
of James Marsden.
Falls
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Railroad Alaska
Alaskan Bush
Ice Lake Rebels
Ice Lake Rebels
Ice Lake Rebels
Ice Lake Rebels
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Haven “Spotlight”
Spartacus: Gods of Spartacus: Gods of the Arena
Haven “Spotlight” Å “Dracula
“10,000 B.C.” Å
(N) Å
the Arena Å
Batiatus seeks vengeance.
2000”
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Where Have All the Smaller Pickups Gone?; Mechanic
Double-Checks His Work with Tom and Ray
DEAR TOM AND RAY: Remember those Datsun mini-trucks
that used to be around? Where did that class of trucks go? It seems
like all you can get now is a full-size F-150 or similar. Is there anything like those old Japanese mini-trucks still on the market, or
should I start shopping for a classic El Camino? What happened to
the small trucks? — Bryant
RAY: People stopped buying them.
TOM: There still is a class of pickup truck smaller than the fullsize F-150s, Silverados and Ram 1500s. But they’re not much smaller.
RAY: Toyota still makes the Tacoma. Nissan still makes the Frontier. And Chevy is coming out with a redesigned Colorado for 2015.
TOM: But these are not mini-trucks. The trucks you remember were, essentially, compact Japanese cars with pickup-truck
beds. They were cheap, lightweight and utilitarian.
RAY: Not enough people want that anymore. Pickup trucks have
become large, luxury cars. The smallest two-door Toyota Tacoma
these days, for example, is only about a foot and a half shorter than
the smallest full-size Toyota Tundra. And that Tacoma is still 208
inches long — only a little shorter than the old Lincoln Town Car
land yachts that used to ply the airport terminals.
TOM: And even though you can order it with a four-cylinder
engine and get a little better mileage than the full-size Tundra, it’s
a cheaper and less-capable vehicle. So unless maneuverability or
parking is an issue, most buyers choose the larger, more comfortable, more up-to-date Tundra.
RAY: The problem for manufacturers is that, once you design
and build a smaller pickup truck and equip it with everything a
modern vehicle needs to have, it doesn’t cost much less than a fullsize pickup. And the mileage isn’t that much better. So most people go for the bigger truck.
TOM: You should have a look at the Chevy Colorado when it
comes out. That’ll be the most modern and up-to-date of the lessthan-full-size pickup trucks out there.
RAY:You can look at the Honda Ridgeline (which is more carlike than other pickups, but not much smaller).
TOM:You can look for a used Subaru Baja, which was the most
recent El Camino-ish vehicle that failed to sell and was killed off.
It was last made in 2006.
RAY: You can look for a used Ford Explorer Sport Trac, which
was last made in 2010. That’s a Ford Explorer with a pickuptruck bed. Again, not small, but smaller than a full-size pickup.
TOM:You can look for a classic El Camino, or even a really old
Toyota or Datsun truck, if you’re willing to give up safety and reliability.
RAY: But what you’re really lusting after just isn’t for sale
ACROSS
1 Beat or throb
6 Pond growth
11 “Fernando” band
15 Plant kingdom
20 Jung’s inner self
21 Boast about
22 Slouch
24 Of durable wood
25 Retreads
26 Persona non —
27 Result of action
28 Tolerate
29 Type style
31 The fabulous Garbo
33 Metro haze
34 More timid
35 Bluepoint sources
(2 wds.)
37 Mex. miss
39 Peyton’s brother
41 Visit
42 Hobo’s ride?
43 Like so
44 Claws badly
46 Tizzy
50 Vote against
51 Subarctic tribe
52 Tap a baseball
53 USC rival
57 Falls
59 Period of time
60 Rapidity
61 Heat, as tea water
62 Shipmate of Spock
63 Keep time
64 Wines or cities
65 Pipe fitting
66 Delicate hues
67 Speaker’s platform
68 Night followers
69 Breezy
72 Dog days in Dijon
73 Contract proviso
74 Map-reading aids
75 Adds the audio
76 Try twice as hard
79 Misty-eyed
80 Is more popular
84 Ph.D. exam
85 Swamp chorus

86 Hoarfrost
87 London lav
88 Just as soon
91 Clumps of dirt
92 Sushi ingredient
93 Farsi speaker
95 Cotton Belt st.
96 Sheer fabric
97 Devious
98 First coat, often
99 Select the best
101 Che’s compadre
102 Paris hub
103 Ride’s cost (2
wds.)
104 Swimming-pool
loc.
105 Not sunny-side up
106 Skip past
107 Kangaroo pouch
108 Latin I verb
109 Chatty pets
111 Have a yen for
112 Cubicle fillers
114 Maple juice
117 List ender
118 Graceful wrap
119 Bargain shrewdly
(hyph.)
124 Protozoan (var.)
126 “— cost you”
128 Gladiator’s place
130 Walked unsteadily
131 Polygraph flunkers
132 Yes-man
134 Get hitched quick
136 Zipping through
137 Heron
138 Joined together
139 Buenos —,
Argentina
140 Vicar’s residence
141 Borneo’s archipelago
142 Hubble component
143 Desperado’s fear
144 Risk a ticket

anymore, Bryant. At least not in the United States.
TOM: If you’re willing to relocate, then we can help you out.
Go to any third- or even second-world country, and you can have
your pick of cheap, small pickup trucks. Just don’t look too closely at the body panels, because you may see the words “Hungry Man
Dinner” stamped into them.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: Last week, for one of my best customers,
I replaced a very difficult steering rack. The ALLDATA instructions called for air-bag and steering-wheel removal, which I did,
but I didn’t really see why. The locking mechanism on the yellow
air-bag connector was absolutely impossible to solve. When I got
it apart, the lock was shattered, but the electrical contacts were
intact. I put it back together using non-conductive plastic ratchet
ties ... the same ties I use under the hood all the time to secure wires
and connections. But now I’m wondering: Have I done the right
thing for this air-bag connector and my customer? Since it’s the air
bag, it’s concerning me. Thanks. — Doug
RAY: The reason they have you disconnect the air bag probably
is for your own safety, Doug. Since you’re unbolting the steering
column, they want to eliminate the very small possibility that you’ll
accidentally deploy the air bag.
TOM: My brother still has the word “Ford” embossed backward on his forehead from a similar incident.
RAY: It sounds like you broke the little tab that locks together
the two parts of an air-bag electrical connector.
TOM: So, to hold the two parts together, you secured them with
those plastic ties. That should work.
RAY: The good news is that the air-bag system has a self-diagnostic test that it performs every time the car is started. So if that
connection ever does come apart, your customer’s SRS (supplemental restraint system) light will come on and keep flashing at
him until he gets the connection fixed.
TOM: But you don’t want to wait until that happens. So if it
were my customer, I’d have him stop in so I could really secure the
connection with some silicone adhesive.
RAY: It shouldn’t take very long. You just remove the horn pad
and then cover the connector in silicone adhesive. It’s non-conductive, flexible, watertight and highly secure. We even use it for
connections under the hood now, since it works so well.
TOM: And if you ever need to undo the connection someday,
you just cut the silicone with a razor blade and you’re in.
RAY: What you did probably is fine, Doug. And that warning
light will let your customer know if there ever is a problem. But
just so you can rest easier, have him come back so you can apply
some silicone adhesive. Consider it a sleep aid, Doug.
©2014 BY TOM AND RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Terrace
2 Like-mindedness
3 Old Italian coins
4 Upriver spawner
5 Less trouble
6 Arith. mean
7 For the most part
8 Museum workers
9 Gambling stakes
10 Coup d’—
11 Say please
12 Wild parties
13 China neighbor
14 Hunter’s buy
15 Trilobite, now
16 Slat
17 Gives a thumbs-up
18 Ms. Zellweger
19 Maestro Previn
23 Beauty contests
30 Nook
32 Pale
36 Dressmaker’s cut
38 Wish undone
40 Troubadour prop
43 Sink feature
44 Requirements
45 Deli order
46 In less time
47 Plexiglas
48 Righted a wrong
49 Golf stroke
51 No. crunchers
52 Silo companions
54 Film director Joel —
55 Cheery tune
56 Foe opposite
58 Natural elevs.
59 Like some chances
60 Opry greeting
63 Mind
64 Trouser purchases
67 Hollow
68 Hauls without lifting
69 Burlap fiber
70 Weightlifter’s pride
71 “— it or lose it!”
73 Ski pull (hyph.)
74 Crystal-filled rock
75 Landfill
77 Circus crowd noise

78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
96

Suffix for “forfeit”
Billy Goats Gruff foe
Insincerely nice
Pack animals
Company avoiders
Evening gala
Circular
Feel sure of
Suggestive
Baking-powder ingredient
Greenish mineral
Secret messages
Plaid garment
April 15 org.
Crawling with
Liveliness

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 46.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

97 Court summons
98 Wrinkle up
100 Flee
101 Basin in a church
102 “— vincit amor”
103 Quartet member
106 Galley mover
107 Mariachi wear
110 On the rise
111 Thoreau memoir
112 Benefactors
113 Cooks clams
114 Hawthorne town
115 Pablo’s girl
116 One of a strand
118 Quench

119 Sun, in combos
120 Brief summation
121 Skirt cut (hyph.)
122 Tightly packed
123 Bordered
125 La — tar pits

@

273-2300

127 File or chisel
129 Enjoy, as benefits
133 Fabric meas.
135 Vane dir.

Crossword
solution on
page 46.
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze • Hay Rides

• Hay Pyramid • Kids Play Area
• and more…

Beth’s Farm Market
“Quality Produce Direct From The Farm”
Western Road, Warren • 273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

Farm Market Hours:
8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

Corn Maze, Hay Rides, etc.
Friday 12-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5
$5.00 per Person, Children 6 & under FREE

